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FROM AUDIO-COMPUTERS (SOLIDISK) THIS MONTH: 
NEW LOW PRICES ON VIC-20 HARDWARE ADD-ONS AND THE INTRODUCTION OF NEW 

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES 
If you have already bought a memory cartridge for your VIC·20 computer, we still have many exciting items to offer, under the heading 
'FURTHER EXPANSION', They are perfectly.compatible with all Commodore and many other manufacturers products. 

NEW LOW PRICE ON 16K MEMORY CARTRIDGE: 
Any program sold for the VIC·20 w ith 8k or 16k extra memory will run w ith the SRC16. 
The NEW PRICE olthe SRC1S is now only £27.00, including VAT and manual. 
II is important to know what else you can do with the SRC 16 other than ru nning big programs. 
1) The SRC'6 can be upgraded 10 32k bytes of RAM at a fraction of the cost o f a 16k C<lrtridge. This upgrade costs only £11 .00 
2) TheSRC16 has an X-ROM SOCKET. Games or utilities ROMs such as SCREEN ROM orSOUND ROM can be bought separately and 
used in this socKet. Each software ROM costs around £5· 10.00. 
3) The SCR16 can have an EXPANSION SLOT built in. This important fact should be noted, since many VIC users experience fitting 
problems and extra expense when adding a Programmer'S AID toolKit cartridge or the Mach ine Code Mon itor Cartridge to their 
system. With many other low cost 16k memory cartridges. the user w il l have to buy a mu lt i slot motherboard just to accommodate 
any extra cartridges. This feature alone could save you as much as {201 The SLOT is the exact reproduct ion of the expClnsion port into 
which the SRC16 is inserted and will cost you on ly £3.00. Right now you can choose any of the extra features to be buil t into your 
SRC16 cartridge. Simply tick the option boxes shown. 

FURTHER EXPANSION TO THE VIC·20 COMPUTER: 
1) 3 SLOT MOTHERBOARD: 
for those for whom irs too late to buy a SRCl6 cartridge or who want more IhCln juS! memory. The 3 Slot MOTHERBOARD is not 
without special interest: 
a) A Memory Select System Clilows the user to Cldd the memory cClpacity of 2 RAM cartridges ~ for example. an SRC16 and CI 
Commodore VIC·lttl can be used together to provide 32k bytes. 
b) An optional8k Memory System. very flexib le. that will give 11775 bytes free or 6655 bytes free in t he Low Res area or occasionally 
8k bytes ClI SAOOO to SBFFF for developing your own Autostart progfClm can be Cldded. Furthermore, if you then add your SRC16, you 
will gel 28159 bytes free for your VIC 201 
c) 2 EPROM SOCKETS: this feCllure is very much appreciated by most users and has been added only very recently. You can use 
either 4k EPROMs (2732) or8k EPROMs (2764) in these sockets. Each EPROM can be activated individually eKactly as jf you had 2 extra 
cartridges in your system! 

2) THE VIC EPROM PROGRAMMER: (uses 2764 Eproms) 
We would need a whole page to describe this eKciting peripheral for your VIC-20. Briefly, the CClrtridge works a little like a Disk. You 
can insert the VIC EPROM PROGRAMMER (VEP for shon) into t he SLOT and activate it with: 
SYS 39000 
On the YEP. you wiLl find 4 EPROM sockets. Now type in 'C' to display the catal09.11 w ill show whal is in every EPROM. It could be like 
this: 
1. BIG BASIC Simply enter 'A.t· to read the first p rog ram. You will instantly see: 
2. UTILITY · READING BIG BASIC 
3. AUTOSTART GAME "READING OK 
4. BLANK EPROM AEADY 
Now you can list it, print it, run it etc. 
TheVEPdoes the loading of CI 16k program in about3secondswith no 10Clding error unless you have a bad AAM; itwill then list out all 
the dead or missing bytes ! 
To put a program inlO EPROM, 10Cld it from tape or disk, activale the VEP and enter 'W PROGRAM-NAME' - very simple to do. 
Other useful commands provided by the VEP include Hex Memory Display. Memory Change, Memory Fill, Memory Transfer, Save a 
Block of Memory, Load Tape, Cold Stan, Centronics Primer Drivers elc . . 
You can pul Basic, utililyor autostart games onlO Eprom in a similar way. The VEP w ill work out where your program is stored and will 
scan the EPROMs to find enough space to put it. 
You CCln also use it as a self contained Eprom programmer to program. verify and copy Eproms. 
Utility and Autostart EPROMs mad e with the VEP can be used on our Motherboard or on our BLANK SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES and 
used as any software ca rtridges. 
We supply a small manual together with theVEPshowing how you can write an Autostart program, in Basic and in machine code. We 
Will also supply you with a free Blank EPROM and a free Blank Software Cartridge to get you started. 
Aword of warning: we have developed this equipment to help users in materialising sellable software(we are very keen to buy) and 
will disclaim any illegal use of it. 

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES 
(insert directly into back of VIC, inlo Motherboard or SRC slot). 
1) SCAEEN CARTAIDGE: Sets the screen size within limits as small or large as you like. You can fo r example set the screen t040 lines 
x 80 co lumns and a 'window' of 25 1ines x 30 columns. w r ite a letter or draw a colourful playing board and move your window with 
control keys or joystick. As you are typing in, the w indow will move Cllong to accommodate. 8asic programs can be typed in, listed 
and run even in 80 colum n format. Price {10.00. 
2) SOUND CARTRIDGE: transforms your VIC into an electric organ. You can play m usic with the keyboard, add a second voice when 
it plays the 1st, a 3rd when it plays back the 1st and 2nd etc, define ENVELOPE to create effects like wailing police siren, play m usic 
with in baSIC program without slowing Ihe speed of BClslc. ln short, the sound Rom makes the VIC as tuneful as Ihe BBC micro or the 
ATARI. Price: £to.OO 
These 2 cartridges are also avai lable in chip form. You can use the chips in the Motherboard or in the X·ROM socket of your SRC16. 
Price: £8.00 for either of the 2. 
3) MORE CARTRIDGES will be released. We would like to market your programs in cartridge form. Alternat ively. we can supply blank 
cartr idges at very competitive prices for commercia l use. We are just a phone call away so if you have a good idea. why not give us a 
ring? 

SU MMARY 
SRC16 

PRICElU INCl. VAT 
£27.00 

"I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to SOLIDISK l TD for £: 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS FOR THE SRC16:" 
UPGRADE TO 32K 
EXPANSION SLOT: 

FURTHER, EXPANSION: 
3 SLOT MOTHERBOARD: ......... ... ...... . ...•. 
OPTIONAL EXTRA 8K FOR MOTHERBD· 
VIC EPROM PROGRAMMER (+ free gift) 

EXTRA 2764 BLANK EPROM: .... ....... ...... ,. 
BLANK SOFTWARE CARTRIDGE: 
SOFTWARE CARTRIDG ES: 
SCREEN CARTRIDGE: ." ........... .. . 
SCREEN ROM ONLY: ........... .. 
SOUND EFFECT CARTRIDGE: .. ... . ....... •. 
SQUND EFFECT ROM on ly: .......... , •. 
Post and packing: 

TOTAL, 

Official UK dealers: 

£11.00 
£3.00 

£19.95 
£16.00 
£39.00 

£6.00 
£3.00 

£10.00 
£8.00 

£10.00 
£8.00 
£1.00 

SUM lOCK, Manchesler, Norman DAVIS, Mill Hill, GOOFREY'S. Basildon, 
CURRY'S MICROSYSTEM chain Siore. 

Official European distributors: 
Benelu~ : ECO, Delft Tel Ot5 134429. 
France: RUN informal;Q ... e sari, Paris Tel (Ot) 581 5144. 
Germany: VOBIS Dala comp ... ter GMBH. Aachen Tel 102411 50 00 81. 

SCHAEFER. RoelQen Tel (0240) 88 319 
Italy ' SOUDISK Ita lia, In~leslClS ICA), Tel 0781 22529. 
Pon ... gal : LANDREY,Eng,neering. Lisboa Tel 581243. 
Sweden and Norway: DIGILOG. GOleborg Tel 031 202900. 

Thank '1'01.1 for the it\lereSI shown. Marketing Manager: H. PERRY 

"Please charge my AccesslBarciay credit ca rd account No: 
("Please delete/complete as appl icable) 

Signature 

Name: Mr/MrsfMiss: 

Address: 

Please nOI.: optional . xtrls cannot b. p ... rchlsed alone. Also, if you wish to p .... chas. 
them at I lite. date, SACs Ind M01herboards muS1 be re1 ... med logelh .... with the 
approprilte payment + £1 P+P. We fllilre1 we Clnnot accept ord. rs of I.n thin £to .OO. 
All prices incl ... de VAT It 15%. E ... rope: deduellJAT. add £3 . 

TO : SOLIDISK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
(T!A AUDIO COMPUTERS) 
87 BOURNEMOUTH PARK ROAD 
SOUTH END ON SEA 
ESSEX SS2 5JJ UK 

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
CREDIT CARD SALES! 
DEALER ENQUIRIES : 
0702618144 

ENQUIRIES: 
0702613081 
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Create a brilliant, new video game -.~ "~d be on your way to r-: - - - - - - :-1 
becoming a millionaire. This fantastIC ""'competition, organised by LR.P. (The 1 HOW TO ENTER 1 
International Register of Independent Computer Programmers Ltd) and the famous 
Mark McCormack International Management Group, offers programmers and 1 Just send in your game, or games, 
inventors the opportunity of a life time. There a",huge, immediate cash prizes and the programmed on cassette for any 
on-going revenue of 1 0% of the sales of all games to distributors throughout the 1 popular home computer. Use the 
world, plus the chance to appear on an international TV show. Your skill and coupon, today, and we'll send 

$1iOO~OOOinFiRSTapR~E !~:~~~~~~ PRIZES! : ~~~;:~i~i~~l~IESIS 
Devise a totally original new video game in one of these categories: SPORTS, 1 To' IRP Limited Pinewood 

SIMULATORS, ARCADE, STRATEGY, ADVENTUREfFANTASY or a special section which 1 . Film Studi~ Iver Bucks 
covers programmes that are not necessarily games but have outstanding Educational or England'" 
Entertainment merit. We'll also be announcing a number of 'MERIT awards which will be 1 . 
~~~:~i~n~~7d:eG~~~5t~~:~ear MERIT YOU'RE A 1V STAR Name .......................................... . 

AWARD' on their retail packaging. It's a 1 Address .................................... .. 
great challenge. And the rewards, both TOO I All SIX winning games 
f f and their inventors 1 inancially and in terms 0 prestige, are • will be featured on an ..................... . ................ . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

tremendous. This is the most exciting internationally distributed. 
competition ever for creative computer and spectacular TV special . That's I········· .. ··.... 1 
Video enthusiasts going to make your name I CC1 a.... ............................ .iiiiii .. .;.J 



NEWS 

Record sales 
as Tramiel quits 

Just days after Commodore 
announced record worldwide 
sales for this calender year, the 
resignation of Jack Tramiel, 
founder and Chief Executive of 
Commodore was announced. 

He will be succeeded by 
Marshall F. Smith, president 
and chief executive ofThyssen
Bornemisza Inc who took up 
the post on February 21,1984. 
Mr Smith is known to be an 
excellent businessman and 
has a history of successful 
management in industries 

both in the USA and Europe. 
Worldwide, Commodore 

sales went up to $1 billion this 
calender year compared to $50 
million seven years ago. Com
modore (UK) contributed sub
stantially to this and in 1983 
they sold over 750,000 compu
ters. 

Jack Tramiel's long career 
with Commodore has seen 
phenomenal expansion and he 
will continue to assist the 
company as a consultant and 
adviser. 

Pirate threat 
to software 

It is estimated by the British 
Guild of Software Houses that 
for every single game sold, up 
to ten pirate copies are made. 
An estimate that is increasingly 
worrying software publishers, 
especially as the value in lost 
sales amounts to at least £100 
million! 

Debut 
for 

Mycomp 
A personal computer show, 
called Mycomp, is being held 
on November 1-4 in the Ful
crum Centre. Slough. Orga
nised by Swan House, the 
Slough Corporation and the 
centre itself, the show is hoping 
to attract schools, families and 
businessmen. 

Contact: Steven Mindel, 
Thames Meadow, Walton 
Bridge, SHEPPERTON, Mid
dlesex. Tel: 0932 243866. 

Most of the 300 or so British 
software houses are hit by this 
illegal competition and stand 
to suffer losses, so plans are 
afoot to devise ways of com+ 
bating the problem. 

For further information con
tact Nick Alexander, Virgin 
Games. Tel: 01-221 7535. 

Wanted 
Now isthe chance for whizz kid 
computer game inventors to 
prove themselves. K-Tel, fol
lowing the success of their 
initial launch into the computer 
software market, are looking 
for more ideas. 

They are especially in
terested in games for the 
Commodore 64 and are look
ing for inventive, original and 
fun ideas. The best games will 
be selected for marketing. 
Interested parties should con
tact Mike Dixon, K-Tel Interna
tional, 620 Western Avenue, 
LONDON W3 OTU. Tel: 01 992 
8055. 

Six new games from America have been imported into the UK 
Centresoft. Zaxxon, Pooyan and ORiley's Mine retail at 

other three (or£9.95. 

Camps 
compute 

Parents anxious to introduce 

NewHQ 
Recent expansion has promp
ted Intelligence (UK) to move 
from their Wimbledon Offices 
to Network House, Ariel Way, 
Wood lane, London W 12. 

their offspring to the computer 1----------- ---1 
world should consider Camp 
Beaumont. Courses are de
signed for complete beginners 
as well as the eager expert and 
are supervised by professional 
staff. 

Courses in the curriculum 
include Logo, Basic for Begin
ners, Intermediates and Adv
anced programmers, Machine 
Code, word processing etc. A 
number of sports and other 
recreational activities fill the 
gaps between computer 
classes. 

The Camps are based all 
around the country and the 
prices range from £58 for 3 
days to £118 for 7 days. Both 
prices exclude VAT. 

Contact: Beaumont Com
puter Workshops, 73 Upper 
Richmond Road, LONDON 
SW1528Z. Tel: 01-8709866. 

Join the 
club 

Two new Commodore user 
cll::Ibs are the Wigan and North 
Gloucestershire Computer 
Clubs. They are both oriented 
to Commodore products; Pet 
CBM 64, Vic 20 and their 
peripherals. In the very near 
future, Commodore Comput
ing International will be pub
lishing a special feature on 
Commodore clubs in the UK 
and elsewhere and welcome 
any information people have 
on their own clubs. 

Contacts: NORTH GLOS 
CLUB, RC Harvey. Tel: 0242 
527588 and WIGAN CLUB, AF 
Owen. Tel: 0942 212662. 
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Cross 
compile 
Cross Compilers for the CBM 
64 and the 700 are now 
available from Oxford Compu
ter Systems. The cross compil
ers enable programmers to 
generate object and source 
codes on the 8000 series from 
the CBM 64 and 700 series 
respectively. 

For the 700 series, the two 
products involved are the 8-
port, a version of Petspeed and 
the X-700, a version of the 
Integer Basic Compiler: Both 
are supplied on disk, retailing 
at £450 each. 

The two cross compilers for 
the CBM 64 are the Portspeed, 
a suite of programs and the 
X-64, an integer compiler. Both 
are supplied on disk, retailing 
at £150 each. 

Contact: Oxford Computer 
Systems, The Old Signal Box, 
Hensington Road, Woodstock, 
OXFORD OX7 lJR. Tel: 0993 
812700. 

Micro 
• musIc 

Musically-minded 64 owners 
w ill be interested in the full size 
keyboard, retailing at £130 + 
p&p from Autographics Ltd. 

No external power is 
needed for this 4 octave C-to-C 
keyboard. It has two user 
definable sliders and an expan
sion slot allowing for develop
ments. The controlling soft
ware is menu driven and 
simple to use, giving the user 
complete control of all Sid Chip 
parameters. Envelope Para
meters are graphically repre
sented and sounds can be 
recalled and stored. 

For use w ith a cassette or 
disk and additional programs 
are available including se
quencing and tuition. 

Contact: Autographics Ltd, 
3A Reading Road, HENLEY, 
Oxon, RG9 lAB. Tel: 0491 
575469. 

PRODUCT NEWS 

SX-64 arrives 
The Commodore SX-64 port
able, the executive version of 
the 64 is now available in the 
UK. Aimed at the business
man, salesman, and anyone 
who has to t,'ave!, it costs £895 
including four free software 
packages. 

The SX-64 can tie trans
ported and set up any where 
with a mains power outlet. 
Incorporated into the set is a 5 
inch colour monitor, a 5114 inch 

floppy disk drive and the 
detachable keyboard doubles 
as a lid. Commodore claims 
that it could be used in the 
'home', but although it has a 
port for paddles, joysticks, 
lightpens etc it has no cassette 
interface. 

Demand for this product 
has outstripped its supply, but 
Commodore are flying them 
over from the USA on a 
monthly basis. 

High score 
competition 

Livewire have produced 
three new games; Gridtrap, 
Jumpin Jack and Triad for the 
CBM 64, costing £8.95 each. 

A 'High Score Competition' 
Entry form comes with each 
game giving players an extra 
incentive-to score points. Any 
claim should be submitted 
w ith the form for validation. 
First prize is a Commodore 
1541 Disk Drive. Second prize is 
a Commodore 1520 colour 
printer plotter. Third prize is a 
Simons Basic package and the 
seven runner-up prizes are 
pro-ace competition joysticks. 

The closing date for the com
petition is March 11984. 

The three games wil l appeal 
to all age groups and 3D 
dimensional graphics have 
been used to inject the games 
with new perspectives. In Octo
ber of this year Sumlockwill be 
introducing the Pro Ace Joys
tick designed for the Vic 20 and 
CBM 64. Costing £12.95, its 2 
year warranty is some indica
tion of its reliability. 

Contact: Sumlock Micro
ware, 198 Deansgate, Man
chester M3 3NE. Tel: 061-834 
4233. 
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Supercat 
info 

Two catalogues specialising in 
electronics, industry and re
search in general have been 
issued free by Superc<:3t Elec
tronics Ltd. 

The January issue of the 
Electronics catalogue covers 
measuring instruments, leads, 
connectors, accessories and kit 
among other things. The direct 
mail catalogue deals with 
Multimeters, Oscilloscopes, 
Meggers and much more. The 
next issue will be coming out in 
thesummer. 

Contact: Supercat Electro
nics Ltd, PO Box 201, StAlbans, 
Herts, All 4EN. Tel: 0727 
62171. 

First 
• timer 

Micro Peripherals Ltd have 
brought out what they claim is 
the first all-in-one British built 
colour monitor - the CM14 for 
£199. 

The 14 inch colour monitor 
is compatible w ith Commod
ore machines and can receive 
RGB, RGBY, PAL COMPOSITE 
and audio signals. 

Contact: Micro Peripherals 
Ltd, 69 The Street, Basing, 
BASINGSTOKE, Hants. Tel: 
02563232. 



More than fun and games! 

THECAT 
by AndromedaSoftware 

YoU will have more than fun and games 
when you meet Caesar. a cheeky young 
cat on duty in a well-stocked lli' .

larder. He's kept busy chasing a 1" 
gang of hungry mice eating the 
fami ly's food. Playing against the 
clock, you guide 
Caesar along 
crowded shelves to :4.-.--::::: 
pounce on the mice. 

A fast, colourful , all-action, 

by Widgit Software 

wo mind-stretching, space-age games 
to test mental arithmetic and nimble 
fingers. 

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the 
earth. Only quick thi nking and· fast reactions can 
prevent them. Several levels of difficulty and a 
two-player game with a handicap option make 
Sum Vaders equally testing for all family 
members, from 8 years to adult. 

arcade-style game which is winning praise from 
reviewers. 

'A marvellous, truly addictive game which 
also manages to be original, it has few 
peers.' Popular Computing Weekly 

'It's not possible to compare this game with 
anything I've seen before . . Excellent.' Soft 

'Lovely graphics, and a fine entry into the 
market from Mirrorsoft.' Which Micro 

There's catchy music and 
a best -score record. Caesar 
the Cat is a challenge for 
high-scoring arcade addicts 
(has anyone reached a score of 
10,000 yet?) as well as great fun 
for the novice. 

Available on Cassette for 
the Commodore 64. 

game is a fun way for early learners, I~~~ 
and more advanced children, 
to master their multipl ication tables. 

Available now on cassette 
for the Commodore 64 (and also 
the Spectrum 48K, BBC Band 
Electron). 

MIRRORSOFT programs are available from selected branches of 
WHo Smith and Boots, and other leadmg softwarestockisfS 
Trade enquif/es welcome: phone 01-822 3580. 

Robot Tables challenges 
the young player to make a series 
of perfect robots. With a learning 
mode and a testing mode this 

-----------

- - --- -- ---- --- --- -
SOFTWARE FOR ALL THE FAMILY -----------------------------

Prices include VAT and post and packag,ng 

I enclose a cheque/PO for r..... . ......... made payable Or please debit my ACCESSJBARCLAYCARO for the sum of £ . 
to "Readers' .6i:count: Mirror Group Newspapers ltd". card no ---,- ~ 

I understand that my 
remittance will be Signature ... 

'-+-=_ held on my behalf in 
the bank account Name 
named above until Address ... 
the goods are 
despatched. ....... ..... Postcode ... 

Gil I 
I 
I 
I 

L
Otter appl iei 10 Gre~1 BriU lo and Eire only Pleas~ allow up to 2S days lor de lr;eryln the UK. MIRRORSOFT IS' leglstere-d tr~de mar\( 01 MlrrorGroop Nel'oS~a~ers Ltd. co_ Re~ . No 168600. Reg DI1ice' HOibOIn Coreus. LOIl(jOO Eel .J -----------------------------



The problem with many home computers is there's 
often very little software to go with them. 

Or all that is available is games, games and 
more games. 

There's no such problem, however, with the 
Commodore 64. It has a more extensive range of serious 
software than any other home computer. 

It also has an illlUsually large (in fact elephantine)64K 
m emory, as well as every peripheral you're ever likely 
to need. 

All of trus means you can run more interesting, 

entertaining and complex programs. 
You can teach yourself many different subiects, even 

computer programming. There are programs for the 
office and, when you 're mentally exhausted, yes, there are 
even games. 

However, we have to admit that in one respect the 
Commodore 64 does fall short of the competition. It costs 
around £229, much less than any 
comparable machine. 

And that's one fact we hope 
you'll never forget. 



When you have an 
enormous memory there's no end 

to the things you can do. 

-------------------------~ 

Please send me further infonnation on: the 64 computer D 64 software D disk drive 0 cassette unit D printers 0 monitor 0 ! 
~~~~ I 
Address 

I 
I 

The Commodore Infonnation Centre, 675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berkshire 5U 4BG. Or telephone (0753) 79292. I 

C= commodore I 
_ _ __________________ 6SCIC03~' 





PRODUCT NEWS 

Making music 

Aspiring musical composers 
will welcome Ultisynth 64, 
Quicksilva's new music proces
sor. Priced at £14.95 the pack
age includes an instruction 
manual. 

Musical programs can be 
composed note by note and all 
the sounds of the orchestral 
instruments can be synthe
sised - piano, strings, wood
wind, percussion etc. These 

can be played alone or 
together: For dramatic effects 
trains, thunder, flying saucers 
can be added. 

Special features include 
four wave forms, modulation, 
synchronisation, editing facili
ties and three voices. 

Contact: Quicksilva Ltd, 13 
Palmerton Road, SOUTH
AMPTON, Hampshire SOl 
1 Ll. Tel: 070320169. 

Education 
offensive 

Commodore has launched a 
campaign to monopolise the 
hotly contested Education 
market. By offering computer 
systems with substantial dis
counts to schools they hope to 
present themselves as the 
viable alternative to other pro
ducts. 

This move coincides with 
the end of the Governments 
assisted purchase scheme 
which encouraged schools to 
introduce computers (what a 

coincidence! ). 
The package comprises the 

CBM64, 1541 single floppy disk 
drive, LOGO (an advanced 
computer-aided instruction 
language) and Simons Basic 1 
(programming aid). They are 
offering it to educational estab
lishments for £299.99, a saving 
of £170. The offer is open until 
April 30, 1984. 

Contact: A ll approved 
Commodore dealers in the 
U.K. 

Hunchback 
'Hunchback' the popular 
arcade game has been re
leased by Ocean Software Ltd 
in program format for the C8M 
64. Retailing at £6.90 it can be 
played with a keyboard or 
joystick. 

aim is to rescue Esmeralda 
from imprisonment in the 
castle. 

Contact: Ocean Software 
Ltd, Ralli Building, Stanley 
Street, MANCHESTER M3 5FD. 

rr==========='i'l, ------------j The game has fifteen levels 
.of difficulty and Ouasimodo's 

Tel: 061 832 914317049 and all . 
major software outlets. 

SonyTV 

have launched the 
KV1430, a 14 inch colour 
television specially designed 
for use with the home compu
ter, retailing at £249. 

The computer unit can be 
plugged into the RF socket on 
the front of the set and linked 
directly to the TV screen 
providing an instant connec
tion for games etc. Vertical 
styling of the screen enables 
easier v iewing. 

The KVl430 is available 
from Sony dealers allover the 
country. 

Petcomm 
The Petcomm launched re
cently by Cortex Computer 
Systems Ltd enables one PET 
to communicate with another 
on a local or remote basis. 

The package provides facili
ties for simple file transfer; 
error checking; file existence 
and disk capacity checking; 
relative and sequential file 
handling and fi le editing. The 
Petcomm is suitable for both 
floppy and hard disks. 

Three versions are avail
able; the Starter Kit retails at 
£970 and contains an operat
ing manual, a 12 month war
ranty, 2 iloppy disks and 2 
interfaces. In addition there is 
the add-on package for ex
isting Petcomm users at £695 
and a second configuration 
with software costing £265. 

Contact: Cortex Computer 
Systems Ltd, Cortex House, 5 
Union Street, BEDFORD MK40 
2SF Tel: 0234 217721/2. 

Printer/plotter 

A printer/plotter, the MCP-40 
has been designed by Micro 
Peripherals Ltd for the home 
computer. Priced at £113 ex
cludingVAT 

By interfacing the MCP-40 
to the CBM 64 the plotter can 
print out graphs and charts in 

four colours. It has a 80 column 
capacity and a printing speed 
of up to 12 characters per 
second. 

Contact: Micro Peripherals 
Ltd, 69 The Street, Basing, 
BASINGSTOKE, Hants. Tel: 
02563232. 
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~tarcabe presents 

SAUA[]E PDrl[] 
ATARr 

COMMODORE 
64'· 

A truly remarkable depiction of life cycles in a 
freshwater environment. A semi-educational pro
gramme with high resolution graphics, crammed 
with thrills, spills and excitement, featuring: 

Amoeba (Rhizopoda); Hydra (Chlorohydra 
Viridissima); Dragonfly (Erythromma Najus); 

Bloodworm (Phylum Platyheminthes); Jellyfish 
(Craspedacusta Sowerbei i); Beetle Larva 

(Macroplea Leachi); Spider (Argyronata Aquatica); 
Water Fleas (Scapholeberis Mucronata); Bumble

Bee (Bombas Lapidarius); and our special guest star 

THE COMMON FROG 
(Rana Temporaria) 

Awesome ... in its conception 
Brilliant ... in its depiction 
Dynamic ... in its execution 

"Savage Pond is a real joy. A totally unique concept, well 
thought out and superbly programmed. Whilst a far cry from 
the usual arcade action it retains all of the excitement. It is an 
ideal family game and children and adults alike will marvel at 
the graphics and storyline ... you will not find such an original 
and compelling game anywhere else. Buy it and sit back 
knowing that one of the most original games ever programmed 
was written here in Britain." - PAGE 6 - an Atari Users Magazine. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

CENTRESOFT P.C.S. LIGHTNING CALLISTO TIGER 
(021-520 7591) (0254-691-211) (01-969 5255) (021-6435102) (051-4208888) 

IF IN 
DIFFICULTY 
RING OUR 
SUPERFAST 
CREDIT CARD 
SALES LINE: 

ASK YOUR 
LOCAL DEALER 

OR 
POST THIS 
COUPON 

051-4870808 (24 hours) 

r----------------------------------------~ 

STARCADE SOFTWARE, 2 Elworthy Avenue, L26 7AA.1 

Please rush me ........ copies of SAVAGE POND suitable 
for Atari/Commodore 64 (DISC/CASSETTE). 
Please debit by Access Card (Delete as necessary.) 

~:~be' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ........ • . .. 

Name . . . .. ... ...... ... . ... •••.•••... . • •• • •. .... 

Address . .. .. • • .••... ...... , , , • • • •. , . , . • . • • , •.. , ' 

_ -''':'':' .:. .... ~..:..:.:.. --"':'':'':' __ ''':''':'':' :.:~':'':':'' -.:..:..:..:.. :.:":":'':'::'':': ':"~'_''':''':':'' '_001 



IonS;; 
After many years of typing letters and placing them in the box 
(below left) , some people will be surprised to learn that the smart, 
black box (right) will help them to perform the same function, 
quickly and economically, and do much more. 
May we suggest that you use the old-fashioned method (perhaps 
for the last time) in order to discover today's alternative. 

ELECTRONIC MAIL • PRESTEL 
• BULLETIN BOARD • TELECOM GOLD 
• COMPANY DATA BASES. MICRO NET 
800 • TELESOFTWARE & MICRO TO 
MICRO CHAT. 

Today's fast-moving business environment 
demands instant communication. Tanadata's 
smart modem and data communications 
terminals will help you take advantage of 
all the latest developments in the communi
cations field. Special terminal and Prestel 
Software is available for a number of Micros 
to drive the smart modem range-and some r 

Tandata Smart Modem 1984 
BT approved 

Taqdata 
Tandata Mill'keting Limited, 

Albert Road North, Malvern, Wores. WR14 2TL 
_ Telex: 3376.,!!. Preste..!..:. 7~iI Tel~m ~ld.2AN 001 

have downloader software also! BBC, I Name 
APPLE, COMMODORES, IBM PC , a nd soon 
CP/M MICROS. Compan'j 

;,,;,;;,;;...--''-'-;;;,,;'-! For more information fill in the coupon or 

~~~~~:! ____________ ~e~li:p~Y~O~u:r~l:e~t~te~r:h~e~a:d=-t:o~th::is::a~d~. ____________ ~ Address 

Tandata Mill'keting Limited, Albert Road North, Malvern, Wores. WR14 2TL 
A subSidiary of Tandata Holdings Plc Telex: 337617 Prestel • 799 # Telecom Gold: TAN 001 .. ... ... ............ ......... .. Tel. 

EXTERMINATOR 

Definitely one of the best arcade 
action games around for the 64. 
Shoot the worm and everything else 
in the garden whitst avoiding the 
deadly spider and swooping eagle. 
Machine code using high resolution 
and Sprite graphics with excellent 
sound. Beware, it's very addictive. 

OTHER CBM 64 TITLES: 
QUIZZER 
LABEL PRINTER 
POSTER PRINTER 
ADVERTISER 

bubble bus software 
original, top quality games for the 
Commodore 64-atonly e6.99 each 

HUSTLER 
Written in machine code and using 
Sprite graphics HUSTLER takes the 
64 to its limits. There are six 'poot' 
type games for one or two players, 
high scores kept and super music . 
Machine code. See the great press 

KICK-OFF 
A unique game based on the famous 
Table Football game with the moving 
rods through the players. Amazing 
graphics and music. For one or two 
players. Two players use two joysticks 

=~;fl~=cooe_ 
Extem"",to', butlhis game fires 
back! Obliterate all of the Widows 
Warriors but watch out for Photon 
Webbs and devious Egg Layers. 

1fJlf; ~ , 
_ _ ---.:5.- __ _Ma~e~. _ >{) 

" bubble bus products are available from: 
LIGHTNING DEALERS -SPECTRUM SHOPS - GREENS - SELECTED H.M.V. SHOPS
GAMES WORKSHOPS - CENTRESOFT STOCKISTS - PCS STOCKISTS- LASKYS-

VIC 20 TITLES: 
EXTERMINATOR 
ANTIMATTER SPLATTER 
THE CATCH 
QUIZMASTER 
POST 
LABEL 
FLOWCHARTER 

If you have any trouble buying our products, you may buy clirect. W.H. SMITH 

bubble bus software, 87 High Street, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1 RX 

Please send me _ _ _____ _ Name __________________ 1 

I enclose my cheque/Postal Order for £ 



rgjImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImIml!lf!J 
~ ~~~I~~~~;:~~~~i"i"i" LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES Ad""I"':'~~:'~:'~""" . ~ S;:J adventures with detailed scenery SBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48K response lime, are,spectacular In [!] 
~ 

and a wealth 01 puzzles. AU games the am~unt 01 detail and .number 
have over 200 locations and a LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORle 48K ATARI 32K of locahons, and afe ~va l labfe to 

cassette owners . Simply ~ 

~ 
save game feature, and cost I 

• £9.90 inclusive. smashing!" - Soft, Sept 83 ~ 
"Colossal Adventure is included 

MIDDLE EARTH ADVENTURES in Practical Computing's lop ten 
1: COLOSSAL. ADVENTURE. A games choice for 1983: "Poetic 
complete, full size version 01 the 

classic mainframe game "To sum UP. Adventure Quest is a 
"Adventure" with 70 bonus wonderful program, fast , exciting 
locations added. and challenging. If you like 
2: ADVENTURE OUEST. adventures then this one is for 
Centuries have passed since the you" - NILUG issue 1.3 
time 01 Colossal Adventure and "Dungeon Adventure is 
evil armies roam The Land. With recommended. With more than 
cunning, you must overcome the 200 locations, 700 messages and 
many obstacles on the road to the 100 objects it will tease and 
Black Tower. source of their 
demonic power, and destroy it. delightl" 

3: DUNGEON ADVENTURE. The "Snowball . . As in all Level9's 
trilogy is completed by this adventures, the real pleasure 
massive adventure, set in the r ich comes not from scoring points but 
caves below the shattered Black in exploring the world in which the 
Tower. A sense of humour is game is set and learning about its 
essential l denziens . this program goes to 

THE FIRST SILICON DREAM prove that the mental pictures 
ADVENTURE conjured up by a good textual 

4: SNOWBALL The first 01 Pete adventure can be far more vivid 
Aust in's second trilogy. The giant than the graphics available On 
colony starship, Snowball 9, has home computers." 
been sabotaged and is heading 
lor the sun in this g iant game with 
7000 locations. 

THE LORDS OF TIME SAGA 
7; LORDS OF TIME. Our 
congratulat ions to Sue Gazzard 
lor her super design 01 this new 
time travel adventure through the 
ages 01 world history. Ch ill to the 
Ice-age, go romin' with Caesars 
legions, shed light on the Dark 
Ages. etc. etc, 

Level 9 adventures are available at £9.90 from good computer 
shops. or mail order from us at no extra charge, Send order. or SAE 
for catalogue, to the address below - and please describe your 
micro, 

LEVEL 9 COMPUTING 
Dept I , 229 Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PG 

"Lords of Time. This program, 
writen by newcomer Sue Gazzard, 
joins my favourite series and is an 
extremely good addition to Level 
g's consistently good catalogue . 
As we have come to expect from 
Level 9, the program is executed 
with wonderful style - none of 
those boring "You can't dothat" 
messagesl Highly 
recommended. ". - PCW. 1st Feb 84 

r.s7fEJImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImImIm@g 

DESCRIPTION MACHiNE PRICE 

MEMBERSHIPFEEOF£5AYEAR 
POST AGE AND PACKING 0.80 

TOTAL 

NAME =============~~~~M~E:M~N;O;.~~~~ ADDRESS 

• 
TEL . 

ALLPRICESINCLUSIVEOFVAT ____ _ 



The professional text processor with more than 80 functions 
to aid productivity: multi-colour display; up to 120 columns 
withou1 extra hardware; search & replace; enhanced block handling; 
direct access to addresses in CUDA files; etc etc 

AuCUDA64 
ONLY £50 

Your professional standard, personal address filing system. Direct access 
to 620 addresses per disk; 5 extra lines per address for comments; 
totally menu-driven; powerful editing and back up facilities; 
several hardcopy facilities. ONLY £40 

AtiKIT64 
The famous programming tool for Commodore micros. Extends BASIC ~ merge, find, 
re-number, dump, trace, enhanced floppy monitor (disk doctor), highly efficient machine 
language monitor with built-in assembler, disassembler, trace, and many other help-
ful features. A real golden tool! 

AtilSM64 
ONLY £40 

This index sequential file manager gives you a new dimension on direct access 
file handling. Up to 40 keys, variable record lengths, simultaneous handling of 10 files. 
How can you program without such a tool? 

AtiMAE64 
ONLY £40 

The definitive tool for the would-be master of the 64. If you are ready for 
programming in assembler, buy it now. Not for beginners, this tool will help you 
to fashion masterpieces of the programmer's art. Coexists with 
Commodore BASIC. ONLY £40 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

If your Commodore dealer cannot supply, contact us direct. 
Cheque with order please. Prices include vat, packing and carriage 
within the UK. Allow 7 days for delivery. All programs on disk 
and described in detail in a manual. 

Prices firm to end 1983 

SM SOFTWARE (UK) Ltd 
Raglan House, Long Stree1 
Dursley Glos. 
tele: 0453 46065 & 2101 

SMSOFTWARE 

Part of the SM Software group, supplying international software. 

Dealer enquiries invited. 



HARDWARE REVIEW 

SX 64 REVEALED 
This month we got our hands on the SX-64, the portable version of the 64, and 

put itthrough its paces to discover its good - and bad - points. 

Commodore Computing Path 
At last the SX-64, the portable version of 
the Commodore 64, has reached UK 
shores. It has, of course, been available 
in the US for some time - our thanks to 
those US readers who have had a 
chance to get used to the new machine 
and offered us their comments. 

If you're expecting something that 
looks even vaguely like the full size 64, 
forget it. Apart from the Commodore 
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logos here and there, at first glance 
there's nothing to indicate the two are 
even related. Those 64 enthusiasts who 
have developed an affection for the 
machine which even extends to the 
muddy brown colour might be offended 
by the dark grey colour olthe SX-64. 

It measures 14.5 inches square and is 
5 inches deep and weighs approximate
ly 10.5 kilograms. A carrying handle acts 

as a support when the computer is set 
up. The keyboard doubles up as a lid 
which covers the monitor screen and the 
disk drive slot. On our model we found 
the catches on the lid a little tricky and if 
you weren't careful, or on the other hand 
if you were a little careless, you might 
lose the lid. It is very simple to set up 
there's just one connection between the 
keyboard and the main body of the 



HARDWARE REVIEW 

computer through a 25-pin lead and 
apa rt from that all you have to do is to 
plug it in and switch on. 

So far, so good. But now you start to 
encounter problems. None of the 
problems is, it is true, all that serious and 
many ofthem are inevitable - caused by 
restrictions imposed by the computer's 
portability. It's unfortunate that, since the 
64 has already been fully reviewed, 
reviewers can only look at what's new 
about the portable. This means that 
many of the good points which are 
common to both machines get passed 
over while the bad points of the portable 
are highlighted. 

Suffice it to say that we at Commod
ore Computing International are great 
supporters of the Commodore 64 and 
believe there's no better computer for 
the price. All the advantages (and 
disadvantages) of the electronics of the 
big brother are present in the portable. 

Our office desks are not noticeable 
for their remarkable shine but the SX-64 
keyboard displayed an irritating tenden
cy to slide around. We also found the 
keyboard a little less easy to use than big 
brother's. It's a smaller keybqard, very 
compact and the 67 keys appear to be 
slightly closer together and less steeply 
raked. 

The 5 inch screen, although a full 
colour monitor, must be regarded as 
purely functional. It would be unwise to 
buy an SX-64 with the idea of using the 
bu ilt in monitor all the time. It's far too 
smal l for any prolonged serious use but 
is good enough as a temporary 
stop-gap. 

The screen shows the standard 40 
column display but it can be used as a 
window to handle 240 columns. The 
colour capabilities of the SX-64 are 
exactly the same as the standard 64. 
Colour, contrast, brightness and vertical 
hold are controlled by buttons located 
on the right of the front panel. The 
volume control is also found here. 

The disk drive is basically a built in 
1541 - a 17K. 5.25 inch floppy disk drive. 
What we fai l to understand about the 
disk drive is w hy it interfaces in the way it 
does w ith the computer inside that nice 
grey exterior. Apparently the disk drive 
interfaces with the computer in exactly 
the same way that the 1541 interfaces 
with the big brother 64. It seems to us 
that an opportunity was lost here to 
speed up the disk drive. As everyone 
who owns a 1541 knows it is notoriously 
slow. Above the disk drive is a large slot 
marked storage. It's useful for storing the 
leads and may, perhaps, be useful for 
storing disks. 

TheSX-64. all packed up and ready to go! 

At the back of the SX-64 is the usual 
array of two DIN plugs, an edge 
connector for a printer; two A-O 
interfaces and, of course, the on/off 
switch. A ROM cartridge interface can be 
found on top of the machine. 

Where, you may ask, is the cassette 
interface? The answer has surprised 
most people - there isn't one. But the 
SX-64 is, after all, a business machine. 
The vast majority of business software is 
on disk. Can any business software that's 
on tape only and not on disk really be 
serious? And businessmen aren't ex
pected to play games on their # 900 
computer. Unfortunately you do get the 
impression from the literature that the 
portable is a great idea because you can 
take it home with you the end of the day 
and the rest of the family can enjoy it. 

While reviewing the SX~64 we began 
to question the whole idea of portable 
computers. The truly portable compu
ters are a terrific idea. Tapping away at a 
keyboard on your lap in a crowded train 
compartment not only creates a great 
deal of interest (in the UK at least) it really 
does enable you to do work in 
circumstances which would usually be 
too inhibiting. 

But there are a number of 'portable' 
computers which would more accurate
ly be called transportable. They won't 
work without a mains supply and 
therefore cannot be used while you're 
on the move. The photographs that 
accompany the literature show scenes 
that give the impression that SX-64 is 
truly portable.There·s a suitably macho 
man standing in the middle of a building 
site carrying his SX-64 - and not an 
electrical supply in sight. 

Who w il l use the SX-64 and compu
ters like it? And why would they buy the 
SX-64 rather than the big brother 647 

There are obviously the people around 
who want the machine since Commod
ore say they are selling well - they had 
1,500 pre-Christmas orders. 

We could not come up with one 
absolutely, undeniable, concrete reason 
why the portable was a better bet for any 
of us than the full size version. We had 
this nagging feeling at the backs of our 
minds that Commodore had not put a 
tremendous amount of research and 
development into producing a really 
good portable computer. It's rather as if 
they said to themselves: 'Hey - what if 
we stick the 1541 disk drive in a box with 
the computer parts of the 64. then add a 
little monitor, copy Osborne and put a 
keyboard in the lid? That'll give us a nice 
portable without all the bother of all that 
research and development: 

SX·64 Modifications 
We have made a comparison between 
the ROM's of the 64 and the ROM's ofthe 
SX-64. Following is a list of the 
differences between the two systems. 
There are no alterations to the Basic 
ROM. 
We have found that there are quite a few 
modifications to the kernal ROM 
however. 

ADDRESS ALTERATION. 
58489-58515 The Power up message has 
been altered to give sx-64 instead of 
commodore and v2.0 replaces v2. 
58540Also in power up message. 
58579-58588 Added routine replacing 
blank memory. 
58677 New Cursor colour (Blue instead 
of Lt. Blue). 
58748-58869 Set screen pOinters routine. 
58863 Input from keyboard routine 
(branch). 
58868-58869 New address for SHIFT/ 
RUN-STOP 
58914-58915 New address for retreat 
cursor routine. 
59911-59922 Modification to clear screen 
line routine. 
60633-60634 New default border and 
screen colours. 
61332-61334 Jump from routine to 
added routine at 58579. 
61656-61670 String for SHIFTIRUN
STOP: 'LOAD .. :· ... 8 < ret> RUN< ret>' 
replaces the now useless command of 
'< ret> PRESS PLAY ON'. 
62343 Modified branch in open file. 
62647 Low byte of a jar in load routine. 
62969 Branch in save routine. 
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Once every couple 
of months the 
media get hit by a 
massive dose of 
robot mania. Sud
denly newspapers 
and TV program
mes are predicting 
the end of manual 
labour for humans. 
The evidence for this 
rash prediction is 
usually the launch of 
an inordinately ex
pensive bundle of 
plastic and wires 
that trundles around 
so clumsily that 
you'd never trust it 
with something as 
valuable as a Marti
ni. With recent laun
ches of robots that 
can be controlled by 
a home computer 
such as the 64 we 
thought it was time 
we looked at the 
sort of robotics 
that's accessible to 
the general public. 
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ROBOTICS 

Getting to grips 



ROBOTICS 

with Robotics 
The public has been made aware afthe 
current capabilities of robotics through 
news of manufacturers such as British 
Leyland using robots in the production 
line, and through robots used for 
promotional purposes at exhibitions. 
Even the Prime Ministe~ recently came 
face to face with a robot at a conference 
hall where she was greeted by a 
bespectacled robot complete with bow
ler hat saying "Good morning Prime 
Minister, how nice to meet you." 

People have also been given a 
tantalising futuristic look at robots 
through such lovable robotic characters 
as 5tarWars hero C3PO. 

Techno-fear is an expression often 
heard when new technology is discus
sed, but it wasn't the reason behind the 
refusal of American casino chiefs to 
install a robot croupier. They were 
worried that it could learn to cheat 
customers! 

Many people dream of having their 
own personal robot slave to perform all 
those tedious household chores and to 
wait hand and foot (should that be 
wheel?) anthem. Unfortunately itwill be 
many years before these dreams can be 
realized. However, less sophisticated 
forms of robotics are accessible to the 
public. Robot arms, for instance, are an 
interesting introduction to the world of 
robotics and a number of companies are 
coming out with robot arms that can be 
driven by popular micros like the 64, at a 
price within reach of the general public. 

The brightly coloured robot arm 
pictur~d here comes from Caine Robo
tics and is available in kit form for around 
£400. Called Armdroid, it rather resem
bles a toy crane. I~ won't do the cleaning 
or make the tea, but it can be 
programmed by your computer to do 
simple tasks like picking up an object 
and moving itfrom A to 8. 

Caine Robotics' Armdroid is a re
latively simple but ingenious robot arm. 
Perhaps it's a little beyond the pocket of 
the average micro owner but at around 
£400 for the kit it's ideal for educational 
purposes. Nearly everything is showing 
- all the cogs and gears are visible so it's 
easy to see how it works mechanically
and, in spite of the brightly coloured 
sheet metal from which the casing is 
made, it does look, in some respects, a 
little like a string driven thing. But what 
looks like string is, in fact special carbon 

Cyber Robotics' robot arm, the Cyber 310, is pictured above demonstrating the accuracy 
to which a robot arm can be positioned. Operating along the same principles as CaInes 
Armdroid, eyber Robotics' arm emulates a full-size industrial robot. Its operating 
system is an extension of FORTH which permits speed control. Slow movements allow 
close analysis or critical control. 

fibre, enormously strong and almost 
impossible to stretch. 

Like most examples of robot arms 
this one uses stepper motors which 
receive the instructions from the compu
ter: The Armdroid has five such motors 
and on the printed circuit board that 
makes up the interface, hidden at the 
base ofthe arm, there are also five chips. 
Each chip send instructions to one ofthe 
motors. There is also some overall 
control of the arm. 

Stepper motors, of cou rse, move step 
by step. The size of each step is 

predetermined and the number of steps 
taken depends on the amount of current 
applied and the period for which it is 
applied. 

Another robot arm on the market is 
the Cyber 310 from Cyber Robotics. At 
around £650 the Cyber arm is more 
expensive than Armdroid and uses an 

extension of FORTH called ROBO
FOFHH. This permits individual complex 
motions to be learned, combined and 
played back allowing the user to 
understand what is happening without 
the assistance of a computer expert. 

Cyber 310 has five degrees of 
movement, a programmable gripper 
action and the ability to rotate the 
shoulder 300 degrees in the vertical 
plane to operate on the opposite side 
with the arm upside down, giving the 
robot greater flexibility. 

One of the major setbacks with most 
robots is that they cannot 'see'. Move an 
object a few inches away and it won't be 

. able to find it. Dr Peter Davey has 
developed a robot that can see, using a 
laser and tiny television camera in the 
'business' end of the robot. The l:tser 
provides a brilliant flat illumination so 
the robot is not confused by varying 
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TheFORTH ROBOT 

CYBER 310 £650 ~~~ 
• Complete with cable, Cyber's 
RoboFORTH software , FORTH 
compiler. 

• Simple user interlace based on 
LOGO's turtle graphics. 
• 5 degrees of freedom plus 
grip; reach of 22·8 inches; working 

~~ height of 35.4 inches; lift capacity 
hmm':;"'d '---.._li:\"" ofli2lb 1250gl. -.p ~ . Computer intenace S bit 

... ,.'E3,. ' .. paralieIICENTRONICS). 
. _. '_"_ !Bl • WorkswithApple, Pet , Acorn, 

Ll'!::..~~~=~::"'~,f[:r Atari and most other computers. 

Details from 

Cyber Robotics Ltd 
61 Ditton Walk 
Cambridge CB5 SOD 
10223)210675 

State make when ordering. 

TRIiHSF(RoIS TME a:MOX:fE 64 

4 
INTO II F\.l.l4£lTtJlEO ANI 

I'R(F(SSICtW.. OATMIItSE 
S'tSTDd 1I1TH LP TO 1(0) 

otMo\CTERS PER REctRI (If LP 
TO • SCREENS ... AM) LP TO 

128 ITEMS PER RErolCI. 
DEFINA8LE AS KE'I'. TEn. 

IUERIC. CCHSTANT . RESULT (II DAlL .• IN fILES IF LP TO 16101 CHARACTERS! 
SlPERBAsE 64 EV£H HAS SPRE,IOSI£e:T /H) CAlClLATm CAP-'8 ILITY. ClLOCAR 

FUt.cTHHS. fASY ltAlT FR04 wtRDf'ROCf:SS!RlMu FILES. BOTH IoEIlHIRIVEN Ate 
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GENERAL PURPOSE INTERFACE sVsTEM 
ANALOG & DIGITAL INPUT & OUTPUT 

FOR CBM 64, APPLE lilliE, OR BBC MICRO 

Ii 8-channeI12-bitanalog-to-digitalconvertor 
- dual convertors, 13·bit integrating & fast (251il'! 

• 4-channeI12-bitdigital-to-analog convertor 
- output ranges switch selectable ± 2.5\1. to ± 10\1. 

• 8-channel digital power driver 
-can switch up to 400mA at 5OY. 

• 8-channel digitalinput 
- TTL or contact-closure sensing 

• Manual, demo diskette, and cables included 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

AVAILABLE FROM 

3D 
Digital Design and Develo~ment Ltd . 

18119 Warren Street. London W1P 5DS 

Tel: 01-3877388 Telex: 8953742 



shades. This is particularly useful in 
industry where the robot needs to 
remain on target. Davey is now 
programming the robot to inspect and 
touch up shoddy work. 

There are robots on the market which 
do have the appearance people have 
come to expect from a robot. Not 
humanoid by any means, but with 
friendly looking 'faces', They perform 
some basic functions, but can really only 
be described as a very expensive toy out 
afthe average man's financial reach. 

Prism have recently launched two 
personal robots, Topo and FRED (Friend
ly Robotic Educational Device), Topa is 
three foot ta ll and w ill cost you around 
£1,500. He (she? it?) is controlled via a 
personal computer or joystick. A wire
less infra-red communications link re
lays information from the computer to 
Tapa. Tapa is capable of speech and 
movement, but is by no means stable 
enough on its feet (in this case two 
independentally driven wheels) to carry 
your drinks to you without spilling a 
drop. 

FRED looks more like Dr Who's trusty 
companion K9 and, at just over one foot 
high, performs on a table top or on the 
floor. 

Retailing at around £200, FRED 
comes complete with a portable infra
red remote control although it may also 
be operated via a personal computer. 

A drawing pen attachment allows the 
user to create patterns on a computer 
screen w hich can then be translated 
onto paper by FRED. Like big brother 
Topo, FRED can speak. A 45 word 
vocabulary is optionally expandable. 

Although primarily a toy at present, 
Prism's plans fo r the future include 
applications such as intruder detection, 
smo ke detection, hooveringl 
law nmowing, and fetching and carrying 
for invalids. 

Hoover have produced a remote 
control vacuum cleaner w hich is oper
ated by a joystick similar to the ones 
used in playing computer games, and 
hope to be able to include a program
ming facility which wi ll enable the 
machine to find its own way round the 
room. However, these are not likely to 
appear on the m1rket just yet as even the 
remote control model would cost up to 
four times as much as the latest 
push-around models. 

·So keep dreaming about your own 
personal robot slave, but for now w hy 
not consider an introduction to robotics 
through the sort of robotics currently 
accessible to the public such as a robot 
arm. 

ROBOTICS 

The printed circuit 
boardofColne 
Robotics' 
Armdroid, 
pictured right, 
contains a user
port compatible 
interface and the 
logic for 
controlling the 
direction of 
movement and 
the selection of 
which stepper 
motor is to be 
activated. It also 
contains the 
drivers to power 
the motors once it 
has been decided 
which way they 
are to move. 

CaIne Robotics' latest venture is a lathe. Once again it's designed especially for 
educational purposes. It can teach newcomers to the lathe how any lathe works but 
especially how a computerised lathe works. The piece to be turned can first of all be 
designed on the monitor and can be viewed as a three dimensional object. It is therefore 
possible to see exactfy what the finished piece will look like before work starts. 

The lathe is designed to interface to any parallel port 8-bit micro. The software that 
Colne Robotics supply provides a comprehensive range of G-codes and the facility to 
accept and retain complex cutting sequences. The lathe is the first in a planned range of 
educational machine tools. 
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GAMES 
I 

Enter Zorgon's gdom 
An assortment of new games for the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 this month, from the 
usual 'zap! pow!' variety to an adventure game rumoured to be so hard thatthe 

manufacturers supply a free clue! 

Zorgon's Kingdom 
Zargon's Kingdom is one of those 

games that is so frustrating the player has 
to keep on pl~ying and playing until the 
game is mastered. This new game from 
Romik is played on the VIC with 8K or 16K 
expal")sion. 

Zargon's Kingdom is not an adventure 
game although the title suggests that it is. 
Neither can it aGcurately be described as 
an arcade game. It is really a cross 
~etween the two. It is an adv~nture in that 
the player has to get to Zorgon and kill him 
by shooting him on the nose when his 
mouth is open, and an arcade game in 
that to actually get Zorgon, the player has 
to avoid holes, rolling bombs, rockets and 
aliens. 

The game itself is split into five sections 
and, naturally, to progress from one 
section to the other each screen has to be 
completed successfully. 

The graphics are quite good although 
the movement of the sprite is sometimes 
a little slow. 
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Title: Zorgon's Kingdom 
Programmer: Chris Stamp 
Company: Romik Software, 272 
Argyll Avenue, Slough, Berkshire 
Type of game; Arcade/Adventure 
Graphics: Quite good. Movement is 
a bit slow 
Hardware required: VIC with 8K or 
16K, television or monitor, cassette 
player, joystick (optional) 
Description:. Successfully complete 
the five sections of this game and kill 
Zorgon 
Price: £6.99 including VAT, post and 
packaging 
eel rating: *** 

Millie-bug 
The idea behind Millie-bug, a new 

game for the Commodore 64 from 
pk'tronrcs, is to destroy as many of the 
bugs as possible. It is very similar to 
Exterminator and imitation isthe sincerest 
form of flattery. 

Millie-bug has nine skill levels although 
the first five are not worth bothering with 
b~cause the action is slow and rather 
boring. 

The graphics are fairly good, especially 
on the introductory screen and the sound 
effects are quite realistic. These cannot 
and do not make up for the lack of 
excitem~nt and speed in other areas of the 
game. To get the maximum enjoyment 
from the game the user should go straight 
to level nine and stay there. 

The program is recorded on both sides 
of the cassette. 

Titl~: Milie-bug 
Company: Ok'tronies, Shire Hill 
Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB11 3AX, Telephone 0799 
26350/222359 
Type of game: Arcade 
Graphics: Average 
Hardware required: 64, cassette 
recorqer, television and a joystick 
Description: Kill the catterpillars 
Price: £5.95 plus 50p for post and 
packaging 
cel rating: *** 

Snooker 
Snooker is a machine code one or two 

player simulation game that runs on the 
64. Control of the game is either by 
keyboard or by joystick and after the game 
has been loaded a check is run to see if a 
joystick is attached. 

If there is not a joystick attached, it is 
assumed that the keyboard is the input 
medium with the cursor anq the S key 
moving the cue and the cue ball. Forfiring 
useK. . 

It is possible to playa 15 or 10 ball game 
and the first break is made by pOSitioning 
a '+' at a user defined position. This cross 
represents the line the cue ball will take to 
the target point. The actual strength of the 
shot is determined by the length ot'time 
the fire button is held down. 

The best feature about this game is the 
ability to putspin on the cue ball. To dothis 
all the player has to do is move the joystick 
or cursor in the direction of the spin, 
pressing the fire button at the same time. 
Release the fire button but continue to 
press the joystick. 

Whilst putting spin on the cue ball is a 
very nice feature, the movement and 
sound of the balls leaves something to be 
desired. The balls often move quite slowly 
and when they actually touch, the sound 
is definitely not ivory or hard plastic. It is 
more like a fire cracker that has gone wild. 

That is the only bad point of a game 
which includes all the features of a normal 
game of snooker and has some good 
hi-resolution graphics. 

Title: Snooker 
Company: Visions (Software Fac
tory) Limited, 1 Felgate Mews, 
Stud land Street, London W6 9JT 
Type of game: Simulation 
Graphics: Good 
Hardware required: 64, cassette 
recorder, television and a joystick 
(optional) 
Description: Snooker 
Price : £8.95 including VAT and post 
and packaging 
CCI rating *** 



GAMES 
I 

-then pot the black 

Flight Simulator 
The object of the Flight Simulator from 

Anger Productions is to fly an aircraftfrom 
Heathrow to any of eight destinations 
with in the UK. It is a pity that more was not 
made olthe capabilities olthe 64. 

In all, there are three separate screens. 
All of the destinations are displayed on a 
map of the UK which can be displayed at 
anytime and there is a screen showing the 
current grid reference of the aircraft. The 
final screen is that of the actual cockpit and 
on this screen the player is presented with 
the compass controls and all the flight 
indicators. 

There are three phases to this game, the 
first being the take·off phase where the 
player decides on the destination and 
must get the speed up to at least 130 
knots. The second phase is when the 
aircraft is actually airborne and the user is 
given cockpit prompts and warnings - the 
worst thing that can happen is allowing 
the speed to fall below 60 knots which 
results in a fatal nose dive. When airborne, 
you must f ly to the exact map reference 
before making any attempt to land. 

The game makes quite an interesting 
'diversion w ithout being too taxing on the 
brain or reflexes. 

Title: Flight Simulator 
Company: Anger Productions, 14 
The Oval, Broxbourne EN10 6DQ 
telephone 0992 461156 
Type of game: Simulator 
Graphics: Average 
Hardware required: 64, cassette 
recorder or disk drive, television, 
joystick (optional) 
Description: Flythe airplane! 
Price: £9.95 cassette, £11.95 disk 
CCI rating: * * * 

Ship of the Line 
Ship of the Line is a new strategy game 

for the 64 which takes the player back to 
the days of the 17th century and many 
naval battles in the Mediterranean. 

The whole point of the game is to gain 
promotion from midshipman to First Sea 
Lord. This is done by winning the favour 
of your superiors and winning as many 
naval battles as possible. 

There are, however, other factors 
which must be taken into account. The 
player must ensure that there is adequate 
supplies of food, water, ammunition and 
enough crew to man the ship. If not, the 
player may be forced to surrender in the 
middle of a battle or be murdered by his 
own crew. 

As the game progresses, the crew of 
the ship gets bigger as does the supply of 
ammunition . and enemy forces but a 
major disappointment in the game is the 
poor use of the 64's graphic capabilities. 
The basic screen is that of an horizon with 
a few clouds and enemy ships. The actual 
battles are graphically unexciting leaving 
a lot of room for improvement. 

Title: Ship olthe Line 
Company: Richard Shepherd Soft
ware, Elm house, 23/25 Elmshott 
Lane, Cippenham, Slough, Berkshire, 
Telephone 06286 63531 
Type of game: Strategy 
Graphics: Poor 
Text: Average 
Hardware required: 64, television, 
cassette recorder 
Description: Wage war on the high 
seas and gain promotion 
Price: £6.50 including VAT and post 
and packaging 
CCI rating: *** 

Snowball 
Anybody coming across tlJe game 

called Snowball for the first time might 
assume that the game was all about 
winter sports. Snowball is in fact a textual 
adventure game that takes place in space. 
It uses a massive 32K of the 64's memory 
and the aim of the game is to ensure that 
the starship Snowball docks safely with 
the target planet of Eden 

The big question is how do you avoid 
the deadly nightingales as soon as you 
manage to get out of the coffin? 

Level 9 Computing claim that the game 
has well over 7000 locations and 60 
objects. The budding astronaut has to 
solve a large number of puzzles while 
finding his way to the main control room 
and saving the starship. 

The dictionary that comes with the 
program is limited to 200 words and this is 
only sufficient enough to allow com
mandsofthreeorfourwordsto be input. 

Movement is dictated either by com
pass directions or by left, right, up, down, 
forwards and backwards. 

Unlike many other adventure games, 
the player does not score any points for 
co llecting objects and storing them away. 
Points are gained by progress. For 
example the user wi ll get points for 
getting out of the freezer coffin and 
assembling the space suit. It is also 
possible to lose points if the player is killed 
or caught by one of the dreaded 
nightingales. 

This is definitely one of those adven
ture games that w ill take weeks to solve 
and possibly months. It is so difficult that 
Level 9 Computing are supplying the 
consumer with a free clue. 

Title: Snowball 
Company: L~vel 9 Computing, 229 
Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, 
Bucks HP13 5PG, telephone 0494 
26871 
Tvpeofgame: Textual adventure 
Text: Good 
Hardware required: 64, cassette 
recorder, television 
Description: Find your way to the 
main control room and save the 
starship 
Price: £9.90 including VAT and post 
and packaging 
CClrating: *** 
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Now that Atari 
your cOInputer, 0 

Forget ghostly a host 0 
imitations. They need 
not darken your screens a moment longer. 

Because now you can play AtarisoffM games 
on your own home computer. 

Pin-sharp graphics, quick slick movements 
- games that really challenge your skills. 

Games so close to our originals, it's like having 
an '1\musement Arcade" in your own living room. 

SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM: ALL AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE. OUT NOW-PAC.MAN ,1 MS PAC·MAN,' GALAXIAN' OUT SOON-OONKEY KONG: DIG DUG~ POLE 
POSITION,A MOON PATROLO B.B.C. MODEL'B'/ACORN ELECTRON: ALL AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE. OUT SOON - MS PAC·MAN.' DONKEY KONG: DIG DUG~ PO LE POSITION.
BATTLE ZONE.' COMMODORE VIC 20: ALL AVAI LABLE ON ROM CARTRIDGE. OUT NOW-PAC.MAN ,1 DONKEY KONG: DIG DUG~ OUT SOON-MS PAC MAN,' 
GALAXIAN! PO LE POSITION," JUNGLE HUNT," MOON PATROL? STARGATE,O JOUSTO COMMODORE 64: ALL AVAILABLE ON ROM CARTRIOGE. OUT NOW-PAC MAN,' DIG 

t PAC MAIl, I .I~ ; PAC I.'AN ~NDCflAR~CIE RSARl I ~AD! MIo.IIKS rn ~A!.ICO l1D ; rRADu.I/;R~or IW.'CO LlD ·TRA[)(I.'~RK AN!) 1.,~TEi;DO Of AMERICAI\C 1'J8l.1'J~J O[})(;DUG1S CHI ~lfll ArlO [)fSlG M O BY ·1,oI:.I COI It) MA~LJfACTUREDU NDt.R II CI ~Sf ~y ~ I M!llNC 6. TRA[)(I.W<!( ANO OM " 



make games for 
r rivals don't stand 
a chance We've written the 

.programs to suit your 
computers exact requirements. 

Look at our extensive range of titles. We will 
be adding to this list so that you can expand your 
library of Atari games. After all why choose a 
ghostnowthat ~~ 
youcanhave 
the real thing? 
DUG? ROBOTRON,o CENTIPEDE:" DEFENDER" OUT SOON - MS PAC·MAN.' GALAX IAN,' JUNGLE HUNF MOON PATROL~ POLE POSITIONf STARGATE~ JOUSTo 
TI 99/ 4A: ALL AVAILABLE ON ROM CARTRIDGE. OUT NOW- PAC·MAN,' DONKEY KONG: DIG DUG~ ROBOTRON~ CENTIPEDE:· DEFENDER~ STARGATEo 

~:::~:,:,:~~:::::~~~,~,~~:: ,:~~:~,r.:,:~ t,~~~,a,t,':c~~o~:~:I,:~C. ',:~.~.:X,,~,O~' ,~:::~oho~:,::.~::~:~~~,d,~,:~~,~,,5JHATARISOFTTM 





Jetpac 
Imagine being transported to the outer 

reaches of the galaxy, being the richest 
person in the universe and a chiettest pilot 
for the Acme Interstellar Transport Com~ 
pany. If you can imagine you could 
probably play Jetpac wel l. 

This is a new game for the VIC with 8K 
expansion. The aim is to asssemble a 
number of rockets on several planets, 
collect priceless treasures and destroy as 
many aliens as possible. 

The ship is initially divided up into three 
sections, each section being located at 
different parts of the planet, w hich the 
player reaches using the latest Hydrovac 
Jetpac. Once the rocket has been 
assembled and refuelled all the player has 
to do is enter the spaceship and then. 
liftoff ! The player is transported to another 
planet where the task is exactly the same. 

Control afthe realistic looking astronaut 
is either via the keyboard or joystick, 
enabling the player to moonwalk and 
hover in mid-space. The graphics and 
sound effects are quite good considering 
the game isfor ~he VIC and not the 64. 

This is a one or two player game, w ith 
the number of lives left, high score and 
individual score being recorded at the top 
of the screen. 

GAMES . 

Title: Jetpak 
Company: Ultimate Play The Game 
Address: Ashby Computers and 
Graphics Ltd., The Green, Ashby·De· 
La Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5J0 
telephone 0530 411485 
Type of game: Arcade 
Graphics : Fair 
Hardware required: 8K VIC, te levi
sion, cassette player, joystick 
(optional) 
Description: Travel the stars, assem
ble spaceships and gather the 
treasure 
Price : £5.50 
eel rating: * * * 

Pedes and Mutants 
The instructions to Pedes and Mutants 

are a little bit difficult to read but well 
worth preservering with. It is a new game 
for the unexpanded VIC from Romik and 
after reading the description provided on 
the cassette cover the game sounds like 
an ordinary 'shoot-the-aliens' creation. 

This is exactly what it is but with some 
noticeable differences - and what differ
ences they are! The game is split into two 
parts although there is no great difference 
between the two. The w hole object of the 
game is to get as many points as possible 
although the action is so fast the player 
cannot tell exactly what is being hit or; for 
the first few games, what scores how 
much. 

In the first part of the game the laser 
cannon is not stuck to the base of the 
screen but is positioned close to the top 
with the Pedes moving quickly towards it 
To kill the Pede (which is worth 1000 
points) it has to be shot about 10 times. 
There is so much happening and the 
action is so fast, the player has to keep 
moving and firing. Pedes are not the only 
aliens that have to be destroyed because 
f leas and ants make an appearance as 
well. 

It is not until all the six Pedes have been 
destroyed that the player can progress 
onto the second screen. In this section of 
the game, the laser moves like an upSide 
down pendulum and all the mutant 
invaders must be destroyed. Should one 
escape unharmed, the player wi ll be back 
to square one on screen one. 

Bonus points are awarded for des
troying landing bases and motherships 
and an extra life is awarded at 10,000 
points. The beginner to this type of game 
w ill be thankful for the choioe of skill levels 
and forthefactthatthe action can be held. 

The flashing multi -colour screen is a 
linle aggravating to the eyes but on the 
w hole the graphics are good w ith 
excellent explosive effects and some 
interesting use of sound effect~, 

Title: Pedes and Mutants 
Programmer: Pete Bradley 
Company: Romik Software, 272 
Argyll Avenue, Slough, Berkshire 
Type of game: Arcade 
Graphics: Good 
Hardware required : Unexpanded 
VIC, television or monitor, cassette 
player and a joystick (optional) 
Description: Get as many points as 
possible by destroying the aliens 
Price: £6.99 including VAT 
eCI rating : *** 

Jackpot 
Mr Chip, who designed the excellent 

game Westminster (see volume 2 number 
7) have now brought out two versions of 
the fruit machine simulation game 
Jackpot One is for the VIC and the other is 
for the 64 and both are written in machine 
code. 

There are some minor differences 
between the two versions. With the VIC 
version the player gambles with pennies 
rather than pounds and the layout of the 
screen is slightly different. Obviously, the 
64 has much g reater graphic faci lities and 
these are used to their full extent. The 
excellent graphics are not hi-res but user 
defined character graphiCS! 

On the 64 it is possible to reach a 
maximum total of 250. To reach the 
maximum total on each game there are 
several features. Whenever the player 
w ins there is the option to gamble, the 
maximum and minimum amount avail
able being highlighted by fiashing lights. 

On the VIC version there are no 
numbers by the side of the fru it, the 
number of nudges being determined by 
the response of the player to the nudge 
panel at the bottom of the screen. On the 
64 version, the number of nudges relates 
directly to the sum of the numbers to the 
right of the fruit If this total is equal to 
seven the shuffle win comes into play. 
With this feature the reels spin a random 
winof30r5. 

When the number of nudges has been 
assessed, another handy feature is 
autonudge which is accessed by the 
function keys. Autonudge is only available 
on the 64 and means that the micro will 
automatically nudge the reels to the best 
avai lable win with the available nudges. 

Excellent use of graphics and colour. 
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A great line up of 17 NEW titles ..• 
direct from CANADA 

CHILDRENS' & HOME EDUCAnONAL GAMES for the 
VIC 20, COMMODORE 64, AlARI 400/800 
DISKS Only, at £14.95 each Incl. 

FOAzxe" SPEClRUM. VIC 20, C64, ATARII 

Just run your eyes over these new tiUes now available through "SOFTCHQICE 
LTD" tho UK subsidiary 01 the well-known Canadian Software House 
HONAAO GlADSTONE ELECTRONICS INC. Purchase with confidence 
supertl EDUCATIONAL., UTILITY and GAMES SOFTWARE! 

ExcmNG 
NEW GAMES 
FOR FAMILY 
FUN AND 
lEARNING 
FORZX81 
and 
SPECTRUM 

, 
Cassen .. £4.95 

SOFICHOlCE 
SOFTCHOICE LTD. 
52 PLATTS LANE, LONDON NW3 7NT. 
TEL: (01) 431 2494. TELEX: 923753 

j ~~~=-' ~~:;-::: CAlC·PRO '-;~::~i;':~ . Agrealtoollo<l>ome 
:': ::'e:1y Dr M. ~~~, Alari 

Minsky, cassetle £9.$0 • Olsk 
For ZX81 & £14.95 

''"'"'''' Cisse!le CS.9S 
HOW TO ORDER. BY mIPHONE (01) UlltM BY POST. To putChaM ."y 01 !he items ~Sled abo've. 
If roo are a Barclayeatd Or Aa:ess hoIoo( please $lmpty fill in ttlt coupon below, write your Name, 
t&le~hDno and g"'- your Card tiD., Name, Addr..... AddrIlSll, en;:Iou )'OO, cheque Of P.O, made 
rod item ..,..'1Id lor irnrnediatto ~1Ch. payable 10: SOfTCHOICE L TO and post to us. 

CBM 64 & VIC 20 CENTRONICS PRINTER 
INTERFACE VICSPRINT2064 

*** A smart cartridge which plugs into the user port of either the CBM 54 or 
VIC 20, with a cable connecting the serial IEEE port on disc drive or 
computer plus a ribbon cable w ith 36 way centronics plug to plug into 
your printer. 

*** Looks like 'standard' CBM 540rVIC 20 printer (without graphicsl. 
*** Leaves cartridge port free for cartridge based software. 
*** Totally 'system software transparent' (try using a ribbon cable adaptor 

with'Vicwriter). 
*** Works with 'Easyscript', 'Practicalc' etc, and a large range of printers 
including Juki 6100, CP80, Gemini lOX etc., etc. 
***"TWO YEAR GUARANTEE As manufacturers ofthis product we can offer 

a guarantee of two years with the utmost confidence. 

£49.95 
*** Please confirm your requirements and suitability with us before 

purchasing. 
*** Ribbon cable version available price [17.50 inc, VAT ([1 P&P) works with 

several packages but requires software adaptortapeto do listings etc., 
(0.95). 

INC. VAT (£1 P&P) 

SMITH CORONA TP1 
PLUS VICSPRINT 2064 
ONLY 

£299.00 
INC. VAT (CARRIAGE £7.50) 

*** Overseas price ([43.43) add [3 PIp' or[l for B.F.P.O. orders. 
*** AVAILABLE FROM THE MANUFACTURERS: 

RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD., (CCI) 
106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET, HAMPSHIRE GU13 SPA 
Telephone: (02514) 25252. 
Callers welcome Monday to Saturday (closed Wednesday) 
Send cheque or postal orders or pay by VISA or ACCESS. 

IDEAL FOR WORD PRO PRINTING, ETC. 



_ GAMES 
Dictator 

In Dictator, the player is placed in 
charge of a small banana republic ca lled 
Ritimban. Many dictatorial regimes are 
based upon large support from the armed 
forces and a questionable relationship 
with the populace. Dictator is no excep
tion. 

The aim afthe game ista stay in power 
for as long as possible by retaining the 
favour of the army, secret police and 
landowners and siphoning off money 
from the State into a Swiss bank account. 

Dictators will often get assassinated 
and this is only one of the difficulties that 
the player has to avoid. There is the threat 
of invasion from neighbouring countries 
and revolution by the peasants. 

The popularity of the dictator is 
indicated by several circles that appear on 
the police report. This report is influenced 
by the actions of the dictator. Support 
from the peasants will increase but 
support from the landlords will decrease 
when the peasants are given free 
education. 

The game takes on an international 
dimension with the entry of the Amer
icans and the Russians - their financia l 
support is quite important when the 
bottom falls out of the banana trade! 

This game is based completely on text 
and has practically 'no graphics at all 
which is surprising because the game is 
for the 64. Surely some improvements 
can be made in that area? Despite this, 
Dictator is an interesting and enjoyable 
~ame. 

Title: Dictator 
Company: Dk'tronics, Shire Hill 
Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB11 3AX. Telephone 0799 
26350122359 
Type of game: Strategy 
Graphics: Poor 
Text: Average 
Hardware required: 64, television, 
cassette recorder 
Description : Stay in power for as 
long as possible 
Price: £5.95 plus 50p for post and 
packaging 
e CI rating: *** 

Megawarz 
Travell ing from Pluto to Earth is your 
mission in this game from Paramount 
Software. Between each planet, a group 
of aliens is waiting to ambush you and 
these have to be destroyed before you 
are allowed to continue to the next 
planet. 

The aliens, instead of firing at you, 
simply have to touch you to ensure your 
annihi lation and what's more are virtual
ly indestructable. The only way you can 
progress on your mission is to wait for 
an alien to recharge its force field. Luckily 
you can see when th is is happening as 
the alien, which is constantly changing 
colour, changes briefly white. It is in this 
brief period that you have the chance to 
destroy it. 

This is the scenario in this very 
professionally put-together shoot-em
up game. Your ship, joystick or keyboard 
controlled, is thus involved in a delicate 
cat and mouse game where you must 
keep close to the aliens to blastthem, but 
far enough away for sudden changes of 
direction not to have you running into 
them. 

Many other ships seem to have failed 
to get through as occasionally the body 
of an astronaut floats through the 
screen. These are well worth picking up 
for bonus points and to recharge your 
shield which allows an alien to pass 
through you without damage but at 
great expense to your energy reserves. 

After each wave of aliens has been 
cleared, a bonus screen with several 
astronauts drifting about gives you a 
chance to refuel. On this screen, 
however, if you miss picking any 
astronauts up, they mutate in to 
particularly nasty aliens. Having sur
vived this screen there is a delightful 
graphical trip to the next planet, which 
gives you time to catch your breath 
ready for the next onslaught. Of its kind a 
great game, and good value for money. 

Name: Megawarz 
Programmer : Jason Benham 
Company: Paramount Software, 67 
Blshopton Lane, Stockton, Cleveland. 
Type: Arcade 
Graphics: Good 
Price: 0.50 
CCI Rating: **** 

Golf 
Archdale Golf Club is an 18 hole par 72 
course. You are asked to provide your 
handicap, and to admit to the worst 
feature of your game before beginning 
your round. Each hole is drawn 
randomly, and the distance to the hole 
and its par are given. At each stroke of 
the ball you have 13 clubs to choose 
from, each club will hit the ball a different 
distance. 

All the expected hazards are pre
sented, heavy rough, trees, bushes and 
the occasional stream are all to be 

avoided. When you are on the green, a 
seperate display shows your ball in 
relation to the flag. 

After getting around the 18 holes, 
your score has to be entered, and an 
appropriate comment. on your perform
ance is given. 

This game was a disappointment, the 
graphics were all standard Commodore 
keyboard characters, and the game 
looked as if it were on an unexpanded 
VIC rather than a 64. Your control over 
the ball's direction is minimal, you 

. merely have the option to fade or draw 
(whatever that means). There is no 
animation of the main screen and the 
ball simply disappears when struck by 
an invisible golfer, and reappears 
somewhere else. The program seems to 
have been written in very basic Basic as 
the delay between taking a shot, and the 
screen reporting back that you are 'on 
the fairway' or whatever is not incon
siderable. The most skilful stage is on 
the green where you have to judge how 
hard to hit the ball, but a white blob 
jerking along a featureless black line to a 
stationary flag doesn't exactly make for a 
great evenings entertainment. 
Name: Golf 
Programmer: Ian Green 
Company: Anger productions, 14 The 
Oval, Broxbourne EN 10 6DQ 
Type: ArcadelSimulation 
Graphics: Poor 
Price: £ 150 
CCI Rating: • 

Ludo 
A competent and accurate program true 
to the original game in every way. There 
is a nice touch about the dice as they are 
shaken in a 'hand' rather than just being 
dots flickering in a box as they mostly 
seem to be. 

From aneta four players can take part 
although there is no option to play 
against the computer. Obviously a great 
deal of thought has gone into this 
program, unfortunately putting a boring 
game onto a new computer does not 
stop it from being a boring game. 

This was a review sample only so 
maybe it will appear as one of a 
compendium of games for the 64, in 
which case there may be some purpose 
to it. Anyonefor computertiddleywinks? 
Name: Ludo 
Programmer : CPWhite 
Company: C P White (Computers & 
Software). 52 Northfield Avenue, West 
Ealing, London W13 9SY. 
Graphics: Average 
CCI Rating: • 
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On January 13 Jack Tramiel resigned 
as president, chief executive and 
board member of Commodore. Tra
miel has been the driving force behind 
Commodore for so long now· that his 
resignation caused more than a few 
raised eyebrows. After all, to many in 
the business. Tramiel IS Commodore. 
Not any more. He will, we are told, 
continue as a consultant to the 
company. But nobody seems com
pletely convinced that this is the end 
of the matter. Here we take a look at 
Tramiel, the man, and Tramiel the 
father of Commodore. How did he 
give birth to Commodore and what's it 
been like bringing upthe child? 

All the cliches you can possibly think 
of - small beginnings ... little acorns -
apply to Jack Tramiel. He was the soldier 
at Fort Dix who repaired the US army's 
broken typewriters. After leaving the 
army he used his army experience and 
set up his own typewriter repair 
business in New York's Bronx. 

The groundwork for Commodore 
was laid in the mid· 1950's when Tramiel 
moved with his family to Toronto 
following the first of many successful 
business deals. It was around this time 
that Tramiel was developing the busi· 
ness skills which were to prove so useful 
later. The deal that took him to Toronto 
was a licence he negotiated with 
Czechoslovakia to assemble typewriters. 

Although an entrepreneur himself 
Tramiel was a great believer in cutting 
out the middleman. It was this logic 
which led him to take over a typewriter 
manufacturing concern in Berlin. Why 
sell someone else's typewriters when 
you can sell your own? 

Another of Tramiel's policies that led 
to his success is in keeping his ear to the 
ground. Atthis time he was quickto spot 
the growing trend for low-price mecha· 
nical adding machines flooding in from 
Japan and accordingly moved into the 
mechanical adding machine business. 

In 1962, the company was of a 
sufficient size to go public, as Com mod-
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Legend 

Jack Tramiel 
or'e Business Machines, Canada, with 
Tramiel as President of the company. 

The longstanding team of Tramiel 
and Irving Gould came about after a 
scandal involving Tramiel 's first Chair
man, C Powell Morgan. Morgan was 
condemned by a Canadian Royal 
Commission Investigation in 1965 for 
'his defiance of all accepted business 
principles' and for his acts of ' repacious 
and unprincipled manipulation: 

Tramiel was not indicted by the 
Commission, although the scandal did 
make bank financing hard to come by. It 
was at this time that a Canadian investor, 
Irving Gould, agreed to buy a large stake 
in the company and to become its 
Chairman. 

Under pressure from Japanese im· 
ports, Tramiel visited Japan to get 
first·hand experience of his company's 
opposition. Here he saw the new 
electronic desk-top calculator and fore· 
saw the end of high volume sales of 
mechanical adding machines. 

He switched Commodore compu· 
ter's strategy and when the first 
electronic pocket calculator appeared it 
was Commodore who took it to market. 

Directcompetition between suppliers 
taught Tramiel not to rely on outside 
suppliers for key components. Gould 
came to his rescue again personally 
guaranteeing a $3m loan, giving the 
company the buying power to purchase 
MOS Technology, then a struggling 
manufacturer of calculator and other 
semi·conductor chips. This was fol· 
lowed by the acquisition of Frontier, 
manufacturers of C·MOS chips, and 
MDSI, a liquid crystal display manufac
turer. 

The acquisition of MOS Technology 
gave Tramiel more than just experience 
in a key technology. It also gave him 
Chuck Peddle, the engineer who is 
reported to have told Tramiel to forget 
about hand held calculators and go for 
desk top computers. In line with one of 
Tramiel's favourite mottos 'Commodore 
is geared to giving consumers products 
they don't yet know they need; he 
instructed Peddle to build a desk top 
computer: And so the PET was born. 

The PET met with an enthusiastic 
response and as demand grew, Tramiel 
again decided to leave out the middle 
man and went direct to big retail chain 
stores. After the PET, of course, came the 
Vic-20 and the Commodore 64. And, as 
they say, the rest is history. 

Tramiel's decision to resign 'for 
personal reasons' coincides with a 
record trading year for Commodore, 
with the company becoming the first 
microcomputer company to report sales 
of over $1 bn in one year; more than 
doubling the previous year's sales. 
Speculation that Tramiel's decision to 
reSign was not entirety of his own 
choosing has been deniec by Commod
ore's Software Manager, Gail Wellington, 
who said: 'Tramiel is just tired. Last time I 
saw him he was having breakfast with 
Mr Smith (his successor) and I've never 
seen him looking so happY. 

And an interesting thought to end 
with. This is not the first time Tramiel has 
resigned. In 1982 he resigned his 
position but took it up again in a very 
short period of time ... 
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Vic Basic 
A step-by-step introduction to 
the VIC 20 compute r and its 
language. Vic Basic. T.each 
yourself how to use the Vic to 
create your own programmes. 
music and art. Also included are 
puzzles. exercises and games 
programmes. 355 pages. 

• 

R.."""'z........-~. Dun I"""'n._A_ ..... no,I~ 

The Elementary 
Commodore 64 
A beginner's step-by-step 
introduction to the Commodore 
64. Basic and how to programme. 
Includes POKE and PEEK. secrets. 
formatting text. data manipulation, 
arrays. editor, graphics and 
helpful hints. 230 pages. 

SOITALK 16-18 Pnncess VIctoria Stree t. chfton. Bnstol BSS 4BP. Telephone Bristol 0272 877145. 

Our guarantee 
* We offer books which provide 

clear and (oncise information 
about Commodore computers, 
written by experts. 

* Prices to our customers 
(inclusive of p & pt) will always 
be lower than RRP 

* Despatch within 14 days of 
receipt of order or money back 

• VicGames 
A collection of 36 arcade-style. 
strategy and educational word 
games for you to write and play. 
Create your own sound. music. 
utilities and graphics progra mmes 
that are real fun. A must for every 
Vic 20 ow ner. 183 pages . 

• TheMaster 
Memory Map 
for the 
Commodore 64 
Full of useful explanations and 
examples. This book is a gUided 
tour of all the memory locations -
places inside your computer that 
make it act in special ways. 
Yo u learn lots of uses for the 
Commodore 64. including how to 
make music and how to create the 
special characters used in games. 
185 pages. 

I Please supply bookls} indicJ tcd. 
I enclose cheque/money order for £ ..... . 

I Name .. ....... ..... .... . ...... ........ . 

I Address . 

I [] ' ~i·~ .~~.~~~ .. A user friendly Guide 

10 Vic Games 
o The Elementa ry Commodore 

I D The Master Memory Map 

I
t (Please add SOp for postage & packlllg) 

ORDERS TO, 

£9.95 
£6.95 

£10.45 
£10.25 

I ~~Ir;?~~~SS Victoria Street. 
Clifton . Bristol BSS 4BP. I Telephone Bristol 0272 877245. 

softatR 
---------



SOFTWARE REVIEWS 

(8M's easy wordpro 
EASY SCRIPT is 

Commodore's very own 
word processor for the 
CBM-64. John Probert 

tests the product for us. 

EASY SCRIPT comes well packaged in 
a stout box containing a couple of 
programmed disks - one is a thoughtfully 
provided backup copy - and a handsome 
blue book of about a hundred pages. This 
is the User Guide, and it is w ithout doubt 
one of Commodore's best efforts; avoid
ing both the almost total inscrutability of 
the manual supplied w ith the (1540) disk 
drive, and the dreadfully overwritten 
instructions that com e with its VIC Stock 
Control - this latter takes about twelve 
pages to tell you that the Stock Control 
program is a system forcontrolling stock! 

The disks would seem to be an 
expedient to get the processor on to the 
market early, for the intention, so I 
understand, was for it to be provided on a 
cartridge. This would be much more 
convenient, for then you could just plug in 
and go; but from a company that changes 
its mind about four times a week, I would 
not rely on its ever appearing. Certainly I 
have not been able to discover if it would 
be possible to trade in the disks against 
the cartridge, should it become available. 

While loading the disk the screen 
shows the program title in a variety of 
colour combinations, and when loading is 
complete you are confronted with a 
disappointingly drab grey and white 
display. 

You are first asked to choose the width 
of screen text. This would normally be (for 
the CBM·64) 40 columns, but up to 240 
colums can be selected for exceptional 
text formats. You can next choose to store 
your text on disk or cassette, but since you 
have just loaded the program from disk it 
would seem odd to wish to file the results 
on to tape, w ith all its inconvenience. 

Finally you can choose from a list of 
printers the one you wish to use. This 
gives the program tremendous versatility. 

Having made your choices the screen 
changes to put you into what is called 
EDIT mode. And the first pleasure is to 
discover that you are not stuck with the 
depressing initial colour scheme. By using 

~~f§~ rM65ti-· ~ 
~cn1_; ttlt~1-I or EASY SCRIPT{:I 
,y Jo n PrObert =toO~ 

I 
rhe extellent keybOard Of th~ CBM-64, ~ 
~ the reten1: fall iO 1:h~ priteS Qf pr>r 
~rs and disk drives, has put word proc, 
~ing wi thin 'the reach Of '"'<tOY 1"101--'" P"Q~ 
~. Several not quite so expenSiVely pr 
:ed ~O'1:ware paCkages have, as a reSUlt 
i:P~~~~~~o~~~~ ~~~9"~~~e!ordE~~~c~~~!~T 
or the C8"-S4.~ 

~o begin with Ihe baSiCS. What is a 
d prOCessor? t is a sof1:Ware progra,", 
~.t turns your co,",puter and printer in , - _ ... -'" _ .. _-- _ .. _--_ .. - ..... -.... .. "'-
A screen shot showing EASY SCRIPT in 
the Edit Mode. 

the CTRL key and keys 1, 2 and 3 you can 
change the border, background and text 
colour to suit your own taste and m ood. 

The manipulation of text is accom
plished by the use of format instructions. 
These can be sprinkled throughout the 
text at convenient interva ls, but the 
norma l proceedure will be to bunch the 
main ones together at the beginning. The 
instructions will be displayed upon the 
screen, but, of course, they are not 
recorded upon the completed document. 
Each one is obtained by first using the 
function key F3, w hich places a reverse 
f ield asterisk at the start of the line. This is 
then fol lowed by the format instruction. 

This instruction can be one of many. It 
can give the document a title of your 
choosing, w hich can later be used for 
filing purposes. It can be used to set the 
margins of the paper; to justify the right 
margin; to centre a heading; create page 
numbers; decide line spacings, etc, etc. 

You can make the format instructions 
as simple as you like for straightforward 
documents, and only with time and 
experience do you need to involve 
yourself in the complexities of all the rich 
and varied instructions that are (quite 
literally) at your fingertips. This means 
that you can putthe program to use~after 
learning a few of the commands ~ from 
the very first day. 

The topmost line of the screen display, 
the one above the first format instruction, 
is called the STATUS line, and this is 
entered by pressing the Flfunction key. If 
you are tapping in text this will normally 
display EDIT MODE, and will also record 
the position ofthe flashing cursor in terms 
of lines and columns. A change of 
function ~ or MODE, as it is called-to, say, 
COMMAND mode to output to the printer 
is accomplished by pressing Fl; entering 
Of or output, followed by Pfo'r printe, 

Formatted text can also be displayed 
upon the screen, prior to printing, and if 
the print format is wider than the screen 
(which with a 40 column screen it almost 
always is) you can view the entire 
document by scrolling back and forth and 
down-but with EASY SCRIPT not up! 

The command mode can also be used 
to erase text, delete text, (yes, there is a 
difference), file your document, load 
another document, etc. But for now, back 
to the EDIT m ode and the entering of the 
text itself. 

Using EASY SCRIPT the CBM-64 
keyboard functions for the m ost part just 
like a normal typewriter keyboard, so a 
trained tOUCh-typist. having first got used 
to the "feel" of the keys, should have no 
difficulty using it. The unshifted text is 
displayed in lower case letters: capitals 
and punctuation marks are obtained in the 
usual way by using the shift key. 

The shift lock works just like the one on 
a typewriter, but as an added convenience 
the F5 key gives you capital letters without 
altering the function of the other keys on 
the board. This is a most useful asset. The 
major difference from typing on a 
typewriter is in using the RETURN key. You 
do not press this at the end of a line. You 
just carry on typing regardless, and the 
cursor automatically moves to the begin
ning of the next screen line. 

Since this is done in the middle of a 
word if needs be, the result can look a little 
odd at first, but you soon get used to it. 
The true line ends are decided (in 
accordance w ith the fo rmat instructions) 
when the text is output to the printer or 
screen. The RETURN key is only used at 
the end of a paragraph or to mark a blank 
line. 

The common alterations to text such 
as corrections to spelling, removal of 
typing errors, the adding, deleting or 
changing of odd words, are all easily 
accomplished by the use of the normal 
cursor controls together with the INSER.T 
and DELETE keys. Words and phrases can 
be simply typed over on the screen, taking 
care not to use the RETURN key as when 
programming, for this would w ipe out the 
remainder of the line! 

Th is easy method of correcti ng is a 
great boon to an enthusiastic, but 
inaccurate typist like myself, for I can bash 
away at the keys as inspiration moves me, 
ignoring the mistakes as they happen, 
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Small Business . 
Accounts 

and Y.A.T. Returns 
made Simple 

* Simple step-by-step accounting for retailers and smaller businesses. * Records receipts over 10 headings and payments over 50 headings. * Records Unpaid Bills and gives a list of amounts owed. * Based on Vyners Simplex Cash Book and recommended by them. * Automatically produces your VAT Return for Special Schemes A-F. * Cash and Bank Balances displayed on the screen at all times. * Summaries of all information for the year available on th~ printer. * 120 page manual written by Geoffrey Whitehead, author of the 'Made Simple' Series 
of Books. 

* Runs on the 64 with 1541 Disk and Printer or with IEEE Interface and 8000 Series 
peripherals. 

* User Club with many facilities available for small annual outlay. * Full Profit and Loss Account any time you like. * Shows Bank & Cash Balances on screen all the time. 

The Electronic Cash Book 
** Now on 64 or SX·64 ** 
ro~n-::o;;=m;':i;:------l 

Micro-Simplex Ltd. 
1 FREEPOST, Macclesfield, I 
I Cheshire, SK11 6YA. I 
1 Please send further information to: I 
1 Name ......... ............................... .... ..... ....... ............ 1 
1 Company ....... ..... ..... .. .. .. ............... ........................ I 
1 Address .. .... .. .... ................ ...... ....... .. . ... . ........................... I 
I T~i.N~· ••. ·•.·.·.·.· .• · .••••••• :::: ••••••• ····.·.· ..••••.• ::: .. :........ ..•....••• :.: I 

eel.384 

~---------------~ 



SOFTWARE REVIEWS 
then returning later to tidy up the whole 
thing. I find the constant need to resort to 
the correcting ribbon on my electric 
typewriter an inhibiting and daunting 
distraction. 

More major alterations of text such as 
the removal and replacement of whole 
sentences or even the swapping over of 
complete paragraphs are best performed 
by using format instructions, all of which 
are fully detailed in the excel lent manual. 

There are far too many facilities to 
detail here, but perhaps I should mention 
one or two. One is called MAIL MERGE, 
and this allows you to send a "personal
ised" letter to a group of people, drawing 
upon w hat is called a FILL FILE to provide 
names and addresses. Myself. I dislike to 
receive such "personalised" letters, and 
consign them, unread, into the waste
paper basket; but still, I can see that is a 
facility that a lot of people would want 
from a word processor: Forms can be 
filled in ' using the TAB function (both 
horizontal and vertical), or what are called 
MEASURED BLOCKS. 

Your completed (or uncompleted, for 
that matter) text can be easily saved as a 
file on to disk. It can also, as we have said, 
be saved on to cassette. A few disks could 
accommodate a large amount of material 
and perhaps replace those dreary filing 
cabinets. One step nearer to the s6-called 
paperless office. Though, ironically 
enough, since I computerised a lot of my 
own activities I seem to be using vastly 
greater quantities of paper than ever 
before. 

The final presentation of your text 
depends, of course, upon the quality of 
your printer. My dot-matrix 1515 printer; 
though a good work horse, leaves 
something to be desired when it comes to 
correspondence. The lack of descenders, 
for instance give the print a decidedly odd 
appearance, and, I hear, causes distress to 
overworked and underpaid print com
positors. (no boys, please don't send the 
pickets round, it was just my little joke!). 

Since paper may only be tractor fed 
you are stuck w ith using the usual 
perforated stuff, which is hardly going to 
create much of an impression among the 
punters who are going to invest money in 
your business. But, encouragingly, a few 
daisy wheel printers are starting to 
emerge that while hardly discount house 
material, are just a little less than the cost 
of a motor car. Illustrated is an example of 
the print obtained from the new JUKI 
daisy wheel printer priced at well under 
£500. (Courtesy of Taylor Wilson Systems 
of Dorridge). 

EASY SCRIPT contrives to work the 
1515 printer without the usual annoying 
and irritating need to blank out the screen, 

though the printer does hang 'up occa
sionally; a hiatus that can only seem to be 
overcome by switching the printer off and 
on again. But this is presumably the 
design fault in the 64 (and one that has 
been strangely uncommented upon by 
the pundits in the magazines) and not a 
defect in EASY SCRIPT. One disappoint
ment, however, is the inability of EASY 
SCRIPT to allow you to use any of the 
graphic symbols obtainable on the 
CBM-64 and the 1515. 

To sum up. Do I like EASY SCRIPD Yes 
I do, very much. Do I use it? Yes I do, all the 
time. I typed and corrected this article 
using it, and the memory of the 64 will 
retain it all w ithout the need to resort to 
split files. One last facility to mention. Like 
the manual writer, throughout the review 
every time I wanted to type in the words 
EASY SCRIPT I typed in ES instead; then 
finally I used the SEARCH AND REPLACE 
command to substitute EASY SCRIPT for 
the abbreviation. 

Any complaints? Well, for myself, only 
two. The inabil ity to use the 64's graphics, 
which could be really useful for laying out 
some documents: and the price. I was 
relieved of £85 for my EASY SCRIPT. 
though I understand the going price is 
now £75. This is still far too much to pay 
for a couple of disks and a book. 

I realise that development charges are 
heavy, but w ith the greater volume of 
sales that this program undoubtably 
deserves to achieve, perhaps Commod
ore will pursue its avowed policy of 
pricing to suitthe pocket of a mass market. 

P.S. Since writing the above paragraph, 
I have read that Commodore have 
announced one of their special offers. The 
price of the disk drive has been again 
reduced from £230 to £199, and they are 
throwing in EASY SCRIPTfree! What can I 
say? Some people charge that for the 
word processing software alone. Go out 
and buy one, while, as they say, stocks 
last. 

Word games 
In spite of its name Word power is not 
just another wordprocessor: Produced 
by Sulis Software and distributed by 
John Wiley, Word power is an education
al vocabulary and spelling package for 
the 64. 

One of the main aims of CAL is to 
make learning fun. To this end Word
power contains two games with diffe
rent levels of difficulty. It is a menu driven 
program which makes it relatively easy 
to use but does presume that the user 
will be familiar with the words displayed 
onthemenu. 

Some of them are tough words and 
might challenge your average Sun 
reader! Menu options include, for 
instance, Opposites, Similies, Collec
tives, Synonyms, Adjectives and Nouns. 

In each section ofthe program there 
is a choice between a 'game' or a 
'writing' option. The game option is itself 
further subdivided into two choices -
Lines or Shooting. Lines is a multiple 
choice game in which the user would be 
asked to match one word with another in 
a list of words. Britain, for instance 
wou ld match w ith British. The Shooting 
game involves destroying the incorrect 
wO'rd by using the space barto shoot it. 

Throughout the program the screen 
displays are very simple. There's none of 
the spectacle of the arcade game though 

there is an obvious attempt to emulate 
them. Children, or even adults w ith 
reading difficulties, may find the game 
reasonably entertaining. 

But the vocabulary is limited to 1,200 
worqs and we must question the idea 
that it's enough to provide learners w ith 
a simple game. Kids these days are used 
to playing the most sophisticated arcade 
games and Word power won't fool them 
for one minute. One can imagine a child 
resenting the attempt to trick him into 
learning. 

Having said that, Sulis Software have 
made a very honourable attempt to 
make learning about language as 
enjoyable as possible. The vast majority 
of CAL software works along similar 
lines and w ithin that context Sulis 
Software's Word power is good. 

Name: Wordpower 
Company: Sulis Software, 4 
Church Street, Abbey Green, 
Bath,Avon 
Product: Educational game 
Applications: Education 
Documentation: Poor leaflet. 
Most instructions are on the 
cassette 
Minimum hardware: 64, 
monitor and cassette player 
Price: £9.95 plus VAT 
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GIVE YOUR VIC OR 64 FULL IEEE 
AND RS232 
Not a cartridge. Compatible with any software. 

Interpod, Free-standing interface giving IEEEA88 
and RS232C capabilities to C8M64IVIC20 _ _ _ £99.95 

SPEED UP ANY BASIC PROGRAM 
WITH OUR COMPILERS 
Up to 40 times speed increase. reduced program size. 

SPECIAL OffER 
Order 5 or more Interpod and get a free Portspeedl 

BASIC COMPILERS . . 

All prices are exclusive of VAT. There is also a small charge lor 
post and packing. Dealer discounts are available on all products 

Petspeed Compiler for 4000/8000 series _ __ £ 125.00 except the 700 cross-compiler;;. 

Integer Basic Compiler for 3000/4000/8000 series £75.00 Compilers are supplied ex-stock; Intefllod supplied 7-days 
ex-stock. 

CROSS.COMPILE·RS FOR BASIC 
Portspeed, Compiles sourte on 8000 series to nun COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
onC8M64 £1 25.00 

X-64, lntegercompilercompilingon8OOOseries 
Native compilers for t he C8M 64 and the 700/ 8-128 are 
avai lable only from Commodore. 

giving mathine code executable on C8M 64 £ 125.00 

B--Port, Compiles sourte on 8000 series to nun on 
700/8-128 series £450.00 

X-700, Integer compiler compiling on BOCO series 
giving machine code executable on 700/8-128 __ £450.00 

VISA ACCEPTED 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CBM 64 
HITANDRUN 

For all cricket fans, Sunday league cricket for your 64. 

One or Two player games allows you to captain and selectyourteam in a 40 overs innings match. 
30 players available for selection which offers literallymillionsof permutations. Conditions vary from match to match. 
Includes run-outs, wides, no-balls, byes and leg-byes. Man of the match decision at end of each match. Captain of 
batting side has the opportunity to adjust his tactics at intervals of 7 overs or at the fall of a wicket. The captain of the 
fielding side can adjust his tactics at the end of each over. As in Sunday league cricket bowlers are limited to 8 overs 
and may not bowl two successive overs. Batsmen improve as their innings grows whereas fatigue can make bowlers 
and fielders less effective. 

A very addictive game, excellentlv written bV David T. Coates. A must for all cricket fans. 

On cassette only £7.95 
On disconly£9.50 

Please include 50p postage and packing. 
A large selection of software as available for your 64 including: 

China Miner - £7.00 Metamorphasis-£7.95 Mission on - £7.95 Mothership-£6.96 Zyborian Terror (adventure) £7.50 

Please include SOp postage and packing when ordering these titles. 
SAE for complete list. 

BVTEWELL 
203 Court Road, Barry 

South Glamorgan CF6 7EW. 
0446-742491. 



HARDWARE REVIEWS 

Stackaim hig_h _ 
Stack Computer Services have 

adapted the principle of light pens and 
developed a Light Rifle for use with CBM 
64 and Vic 20. The rifie is made of plastic 
and comes in a kit form. Included in the 
package are the necessary interfacing 
gadgets and a game cassette. 

The television screen must be so 
positioned that little or no extraneous 
light fa lls on the screen. This is due to the 
sensitivity of the light receptor in the 
rifle. The rifle reacts to the light coming 
from the television screen and can 
actually distinguish differences in the 
colours - white and red being the most 
visible and blues least, so the user must 
create a good colour balance prior to 
playing any games. 

Depending on the quality of picture 
the user will normally be able to play fast 
and accurate games from 8 to 12 feet 
away from the television set. 

The actual assembly of the rifle is a 

simple matter. The butt clips onto the 
pistol unit which houses the touch 
contact and light sensitivity device, just 
behind the hand grip. The rifle barrel 
slips into and locks onto the pistol barrel 
for easy conversion. Without the butt the 
rifle becomes a hand gun. 

The games suppl!ed on the cassette 
are: High Noon Shootout the aim of 
which is to protect your land from being 
blown up by a gang of bandits; The 
Glorious Twelfth , the man in the street's 
opportunity to go grouse hunting. And 
finally, Gallery, where the user has to 
have fast reactions to shoot down a 
target as it bou nces around in an open 
box. 

The games are reasonable but not 
sensational and one suspects that there 
is potential for much better games. Our 
rifle worked well and, once you get used 
to its little idiosyncracies - the sights 
weren't lined up quite correctly - it is 

surprisingly accurate. 
All in all the package is a useful and 

enjoyable addition to the enthusiasts 
collection of games paraphenalia. 

Name: Stack Light Rifle. 
Company: Stack Computer 
Services, Derby Road, Bootie, 
Liverpool. Tel: 051933 5511. 
Product: Light Rifle. 
Applications: Games. 
Documentation: Adequate 
leaflets. 
Minimum hardware : Vic 20 or 
C8M 64, cassette recorder, 
television set. 
Special Features: Kit includes 
a cassette containing three 
games which will run on both 
the Vic 20 and CBM 64. 
Price: £29.95 including VAT. 

Micro's talk back 
Adman's package looks very much like 
an expansion cartridge and fits into the 
expansion port at the back of the VIC. 
Voice synthesisers such as Adman's 
package work by breaking language 
down into its basic sounds. One of the 
problems is that there are far too many 
at these basic sounds, or allophones, to 
be stored in the memory of a home 
computer, even with a memory as big as 
the Commodore 64. 

The Adman Speech Synthesiser uses 
64 allophones altogether and combina
tions of these allophones produce the 
words. Not all allophones can be used 
with all others, of course. Many 
combinations of consonants, for inst
ance, would be impossible in many 
languages. And more than three vowels 
together is unlikely in English. 

Each key produces a sound and the 
sounds are strung together to produce a 
word w hen function key F3 is pressed. 

Lack of space in each operating block 

means that only 30 allophones can be 
coped w ith at a time. Bundles of 30 
allophones or less are therefore stored 
using string formats. It is possible to 
disable the voioeback by using the 
RUNISTOP and RESTORE keys or by 
keying in SYS41009, which stops the 
repetition of individual keys. There are 
pauses of several lengths, lasting from 
10 milliseconds to 200 milliseconds, 
which prevent words running into each 
other. 

Allophones don't unfortunately al
ways correspond exactly to spellings. 
Split into Adman allophones, for inst
ance, the word 'answer' becomes 
NN/SIERR. This would limit the pack
age's educational value to some extent. 

So what uses might Adman's Speech 
Synthesiser have? It might be useful for 
amateur games programmers and it can 
certainly be a great deal of fun. Like all 
other speech synthesisers we have seen 
(or should we say heard?) it has its 

limitations. This is obviously a field 
where a great research might produce 
some impressive results. There are 
universities where exciting work is being 
carried out in co-operative ventures 
between com puter departments and 
linguistics departments. 

Meanwhile packages such as Ad
man's provide a usefu l entertainment 
and, for some, a useful tool. 

Title: Speech Synthesiser 
Company: Adman Electronics, Ripon 
Way, Ripon Road, Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire HG1 2AU. Telephone (0423) 
62642 
Product: Voice Synthesiser 
Applications: Education and games 
programming 
Documentation: Adequate manual 
w ith sample programs 
Hardware: Unexpanded VIC (and now, 
we understand the 64) w ith TV 
Price: £49.95 including VAT 
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Double trouble with a 
Owen Murcott's practical feature about linking any two 
Commodore machines through their user ports continues 
with a two-machine game this month. If you missed the 
earlier articles 'In the series, you should write to 
Commodore Computing International for the back issues 
you need. You will then be able to start from the beginning 
with simple DIY instructions on how to make the 
connector, and how to control the user port from BASIC. 
You don't"always have to write assembler programs to get 
two machines to communicate. 

Looking back over this series, I see that ; 
have only given you skeleton programs 
to demonstrate the principles of 
machine-ta-machine communication 
through the user port. Although perhaps 
instructive, they are a bit boring an] not 
of immediate use. This month I thought I 
would liven things up a bit by giving you 
a game. It is not original, but is based on 
one of the first games which ever 
appeared for the PET, named 'Wrap 
Trap'. I bought a copy in 1978 with my 
fi rst machine. Quite simply, you and the 
machine try to wrap a wall around each 
other, causing the other to crash. In my 
opinion, Wrap Trap still meets all of the 
criteria for a good game! 

Double Wrap Trap 
The original version of Wrap Trap on the 
PET ran as 'player vs machine'. I have 
modified it to give you a two-machine 
version: player vs player. It uses the 
VARUNK routine from last month's 
article to pass variables from one 
machine to the other; your machine 
displays your'opponent's moves on your 
screen. So you must load VARLINK first, 
and reset the memory limit to protect it, 
before you loadtheganie. 

Line 410 includes a relatively uncom
mon feature - the program prints an 
"INSERT' characte, Its function is to push 
the final dot into place on the screen for 
the matrix guide. You cannot enter an. 
INSERT character into a program by 
merely pressing that key. Try it, and you 
w ilt see that it just opens a gap, as usual. 
To obtain this character in BASIC text: 
* Type the line as listed, but with a space 

in place ofthe INSERT character; 
• Press RETURN; 
* Move the cursor back up to that space 

character, press RVS ON, type a shifted 
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't' character; 
• Press RETURN. 
The reversed shifted 't', which is BASIC's 
encrypted 'INSERT', will remain in the 
text. 

The listing includes alternative lines 
for different machines - leave out those 
which are not for your machine. You w ill 
see that I 'have suggested that you use 
number keys on PET, and function keys 
on VIC and CBM64, to control the 
wall-maker. The VIC function keys wi ll 
not do th is if you have a 'Super 
Expande( cartridge plugged in to 
expanq the memory; you can only use a 
3K RAM cartridge. Also you will need to 
adjust the layout of instructions to get a 
tidy appearance on the VIC screen. Use 
the alternative version of VARUNK 
(explained further on) which loads to 
location 7168, if you run the game on an 
unexpanded VIC, so that you w ill not run 
out of memory. 

Wait 
Look at lines 5201720 and 6201820 of 
DOUBLE WRAP TRAP. You wi ll see that 
at one moment the machine is the 
master, at another it is the slave. The 
slave waits fOF the master and cannot go 
on until the master has communicated. 
Notice that the slave does not impose 
itself on the master; the master invites 
communication when it is free. From the 
slave's point of view, it has to wait until 
the master signals that it wants to ta lk, or 
that it is ready to listen. 

Interrupting 
Sometimes, either machine must be 
able to impose itself on the other, 
interrupt it, and demand attention. 
Neither is master nor slave; they are 

nortn,o<o This kind of system can 

best be implemented using the mechan
ism built in to the hardware of the 
microprocessor which permits it to be 
interrupted. The 6500 series of microp
rocessors used by Commodore will 
react to three different kinds of interrupt, 
created and controlled in different ways. 
Two of them affect data transfers on the 
user port, in addition to their other 
functions. The main one is known as IRO 
(Interrupt ReQuest). 

IRQ- What is it? 
IRO interrupts are constantly being 
created within the machine, by the clock 
for example. 60 times per second, or so, 
the clock signals the microprocessor to 
interrupt your program. The operating 
system then does various pieces of 
housekeeping. One of them tests 
whether you are pressing a key on the 
keyboard. If you are, the code for the key 
pressed is placed in the input buffer: 
BASIC programs are constantly being 
interrupted - it all happens so fast that 
you never notice. 

When an interrupt occurs the m icrop
rocessorwi ll: 
* Stop at the end of execution of the 

operation currently being obeyed in 
your assembler program (or in the 
interpreter if your program is in 
BASIC); 

* Make a note of where it had got to; 
* Stop any further interrupts happening 

until it has ... 
* Got the address of an alternative set of 

instructions (the interrupt routine) and 
executed them to thei rend. 

The interrupt routine is bui lt in to ROM. 
At the end of it is an Rn (ReTurn from 
Interrupt) instruction. Its effect is to send 
the microprocessor back to where it 
originally left off in the main 



INTERFACING 

two-machine game 
which continues as though nothing had 
happened. 

Interrupts spoil timing 
There is a timing problem in assembler 
programs when the master machine 
wants to send (or get) bytes on the data 
link. It has to wait until the slave is 
listening and ready to communicate. 
The handshaking during this waiting 
period has to be very carefully timed; 
last month's timing diagram explained 
the problem. But interrupts w ill spoil it. 
Execution of the built-in interrupt routine 
takes an appreciable amount of time -
this causes delay. If an interrupt happens 
at the wrong moment, the machines get 
Qutofstep, and may hang up. 

Don't interrupt until 
finished! 

I've 

You can prevent the microprocessor 
from recognising an IRQ interrupt, and 
thereby you can eliminate the delays. 
The instruction to use in an assembler 
program is SEI. This sets the interrupt 
flag in the status register: (The microp
rocessor will also set it quite automati
cally when an IRQ interrupt occurs.) The 
normal purpose of this flag is to prevent 
any further interruption until the IRq 
routine has been executed. Otherwise it 
might just go round in ever-decreasing 
circles! So, by setting the f lag, you will 
disable the IRQ interrupts, and by 
clearing it with CLI you will re-cmable 
them. 

NMI and the Commodore 64 
There is a second kind of interrupt which 
cannot be disabled by an SEI instruction. 
It is called NMI (Non-Maskable Inter
rupt). It has a higher priority than IRQ. 
Even though an IRQ interrupt may occur 
at the same time, NMI will take 
precedence. Unfortunately, the user port 
interface chip on the Commodore 64 can 
cause NMI interrupts, and SEI doesn't 
stop them. 

Later in this article, I explain how to 
enable the user port to cause interrupts. 
On the Commodore 64, NMI interrupts 
from the user port chip can sometimes 
be enabled by routines in the operating 
system in ROM. You must disable them 
at each entry point, to ensure that they 
do not happen during your assembler 
program and introduce delays into the 
handshaking. The procedures for dis
abling are similar to those for enabling, 
explained later: 

double wrap trap w.owen ",urcott dece",ber 1'783 1(1 reM 
11 reM------ ------ -------------- - -- - --- - --------------- - ---- ____ _________ _ ___ _ _ _ 
2. d a ta 10,7,29,17,O.1.22,-l,O,60.1,O,62.0,-1,30:reM pet 
21 data 144,240,31"188.160,102,46."10,39.2"1,32768: reM pet 
22 data 0,2,48,50,56: reM pet 
23 poke 59"168.14: reM pet 

" 30 
reM-------- ----------- - - -------------------------------_ _____________ _ _ _ ___ _ 

data 5 .4.16,18.0.-1,30,-1,0 , 60,1 . 0,62,0,1,22: re", VIC 
3! 
32 
33 
31 
40 

dat a 788,121,7168,160,160.46,22,21,22,7680: reM vic 
data 0,1,132,30720,2,6,133,136: reM vic 
po~, e 36879,8: print. chr$(14)"{YELLOIolJ": reM vic 
reM------------ ------- - - ---------------- - ---- - -------- - ---- - ________________ _ 
data 10,7,29 , 17,0,-1,30,-1,0,60,1,0,62,0,1,22: reM cb",6"1 

" " 13 

dat.a 788,240,39936,160,160,"16,40,39,24,102"1: re", cb",6"1 
da t. a 0.1,132,55296,2,6,133,136: re", cb",64 
po~_ e 53280,11: poke53281,1i! print. chr$(14)" ( YELLOIolJ ": reM c b M6"1 

44 reM------------------------------------------- - --___ _____ _ _______ _ _ _ ______ _ 

70 print "l:CLSJOid ':lO U start thi s Machine first (':I/n)? 
80 go sub 9000 :i-r a$ <> "':::I" and a$ <> "n" then 60 
90 ifa$ ""':::I" t.henfgo=1 : z$o="uppel''':u$'''''YOU'':c $ '''''HE'':goto 100 
91 fgo:o:2:z $ "' '' lower'':u $ =''HE'':c S'''''YOU'' 
99 reM--------- -------- - --- --- - ----------- - -----------------------_________ _ __ _ 
100 prir,t "{CLSJ {RVS)IoIRAP AROUND TRAP" 
120 print "{DJThe object of t.he gaMe is to trap ':::lour" 
121 print. " opponent. Your Wall-Maker start.s ir. the"; 
122 print z$ " part of t.he screen. 
123 print "Control it wit.h the k e':::ls 2 "I 6 8 ": print: reM 
124 p r i nt "8 - UP 4 - left": reM 
125 print "2 - down 6 - right": reM 

,et 
,et 
,et 

126 print "Control it with the flJnct.ion ke':::ls·': reM v i c 8. cbM64 
127 print. " f1 - Lip f3 - left": reM vic 8. CbM6"1 
128 print. "f7 - down f5 - right": reM vi c 8. cbM64 
13 0 print."{D)"uS " will set the speed and start t.he":print"gaMe with ke':::ls: 
131 print"{O)F""Fast M""Medi ll M S""Slow G:;Quit. 
13"1 Pl'int"{D ) At t.he ga",e end th e \<Iinner restart.s the saMe wa~," 
135 if fg "' l then fori"'1t.o3000:ne x t 
199 I' eM--------------- - ------------ - ----------- ------ - --- -- - - - ---------- --- - ___ _ 
2013 for i"'l t.o 4: I'e a d zl ne>:t 
210 diM x("I),~(4),c(4) 
211 for i - 1 to "I:read x(i)'':::I(i),c(i)~ next 
220 read i r 
2313 read z: for i=1 t.o z: p$=pS+".": next 
2"10 read vi! v2""v1+7 
2'11 if fg"'2 then z"'lJl: ul-cl: cl"'z:re", 
250 read ul,cl,p 
260 read f,Mx''''':::I,s.z,I,n 
270 read sc:,uc,cc: reM 
260 read kl,kh 
2913 p()ke ir,peek(ir)+3: i f fg"'2 t hen 350 

,et 

vic 8. cbM64 

299 
300 
310 
311 
312 
313 
31< 
::115 
320 
~J50 

36. 
399 
'00 
410 
420 

'130 
44' 
'50 

l'e",-------------- ---------------------------- -------------- ----------------

'" '199 
500 
510 
520 
530 
5"10 
620 
6 3 0 
650 
699 
720 
73' 
BOO 
B10 
B20 
B3' 
B" 
B50 
B99 

print"{D){RVSJSpeed? (f/M/S/q,) 
SlO~;ub 9000 
if 8$ - "f" then t.l-13:goto 320 
i f' a$"" " M" then t.1-713:goto 320 
tf a$ ="s" then tl"150:goto 320 
if a$ <> "</." then 310 
tl =-1 
S':::lS v2,t l :03oto '100 
print"{DJ{RVSJOpponent sets speed 
s':!s v1 
reM---- ------------------- ------------- - ---- ----- - -- - ---- - --- - ------------. 
i f tl"'-l then poke ir,peek(irl-3: print."{ CLSJ" : end 
print "{CLS)";p$;pS;pS:p$ :left.$(pS,MX)"{LJ{INSJ.'·: 
u d"'3: cd"'2: c -O 
restore! read VH,U,:!,C:H,C':::l 
ua- s+lIx+f*u':!: ca"'s+c:x+f*c':::l 
g e t a $ :if a $<> "" then 450 
i f f03=2 then 720 
reM--- - - ----------------------------------------------------- - ---- - -------
get a$:if a$<chr$(kl) or a$>chr$(kh) then 520 
d=(asc ( aS)-n)/l:if int(d)"'d t.hen ud-d 
s':!s v2,ud 
O3osub 90713 
gosub 90'10 
S':::IS v1 
gosub 9080 
on c+1 goto 5130,1000,11130,12013 
l'eM------------ - - - ----- - --------------------------- --------------- - -------
s':!s v1 
g o sub 90713 
get a$:if a$ <chrS(kll or a$ >chr$(kh) t.hen 820 
d"'(asc(aS) - n)/l:if intCd)-d then cd"'d 
S':::ls v 2 ,cd 
gosL.b 9060 
gO sub 9040 
o n c+1 goto 720,1000,1100,1~00 
re", - ------- - ----------------- ---------------- - - ----- - --------------------.--
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A mistake 
The intent of this series of articles is to 
share my discoveries and t~e results of 
practical experiment. But because it is 
about experiments, it is also about 
mistakes. 

In last month's versions of MEMLINK 
and VARLINK the interrupts are disabled 
while the master is awaiting the slave. 
Then they are re-instated so that the 
STOP key can be detected during 
execution of those machine code 
routines. This permits you to use the key 
to quit the machine code if neceSsary. 
When writing the Double Wrap Trap 
game forthis month's article, I found that 
it would generally work, but would 
occasionally hang up. I could press 
STOP and abort the program, but then I 
couldn't continue. Eventually I traced the 
problem to the occurrence of an 
interrupt during the transfer of the bytes 
of a variable. It caused the handshaking 
to get out of step. 

MEMLINK and VARLINK 
Both MEMLINK and VARLINK are 
affected by the interrupt timing problem, 
but not my earlier PROGLINK routine. 
This month, I have given you a revised 
version of these two routines w hich will 
not hang up. There was no point in 
wasting space by giving the loader 
again, so I have omitted it and have just 
given the DATA statements. You can use 
the same loader as before. 

There are two revised versions of 
VARLINK for the VIC. One will sit 
alongside MEMLlNK, as in the previous 
version. The alternative version loads to 
the same locations as MEMLINK. (The 
first number in each group of statements 
is the start address of the routine; the 
second is a sumcheck.) I have provided 
the alternative version to use with 
'Double Wrap Trap' on an unexpanded 
VIC. 

Precautions 
My conclusion, after fixing my mistake, 
is that it is a w ise precaution in 
assembler programs to disable the 
interrupts for the whole duration of a 
data transfer on the user port. You need 
to: 
* Disable IRQ interrupts with SEt; 
* Stop the chip from causing further 

interrupts by storing the appropriate 
value in the Interrupt Enable Register 
(defined laterl. 

Using SEI has the unfortunate side-effect 
of making the machine slightly less 
responsive to the keyboard. You may 
have to hold keys down for a moment, 
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1 000 cs=cs+l:pri n t"{C LS){ RVS) " uS : :gos 'J b 9 09 0 l o n , fg got a 350, 30 0 
1100 uS"'us+l : pr i nt " {CLS)(RVS) " cS ; :gosu b 9 090 : or, f g go t o 3 00, 3 50 
1200 us=u5+2 : cs"'cs+2 
1201 po\l..e 01 , 2 14 
120 2 print"{CLS){RVS) BOT H" ;: gosub 9090 :on fg g o t o 3 0 0 , 350 
1999 r e " ------ ---- -- - -- - ----------- - --- - - ------- - - - ---------------------------
9000 get as:if as<) "" then 9000 
9001 get as :i f as"''''' then 9001 
9002 return 
9009 re " ------------------------------------- - ------------ - -------------------
9030 ,:"'x+x(d) ; ';j""j+'i(d) 
9031 if x<z then X~"X 
9 032 if x> " x t h e n X"% 

9 033 if ':I<z t h e n 'i="' ':! 
9 03 4 i f ~>M'i then ':I=z 
9 035 a"'s+ >:+f.':I 
9036 retu rn 
9039 re " - - --- --------------------- - - ------------------------------------------
9040 if tl then for i~ l to t l: next 
90<111 return 

9049 re .. --- - - ----- - -------- - --------------------- - ------------- - - - ------------
9070 x=ux ; ':I=u'i ; d=ud : Q05Ub 9030 
9071 if peek(a) <>p then c =c + l 
9072 poke ua , ul 
9073 poke ua +sc ,uc : reM vic g cb .. 6 ~ 
9 074 poke a , c(udl 
9075 p o ke a +sc , l'C : r e .. vic g c b J'\6 4 
9076 ua=a : ux=x: U':l=':! 
9077 r @t'Jrn 
9079 r e "'- ----------------------------------- - ----------------------------- - - --
9080 x=ex:~=c ':l: d=cd : go~ub 9 0 30 
9081 if peek( a )<>p then c=c +2 
9082 po\l..e ca . cl 
9083 poke ca~sc , cc : reM v i c « cb .. 61 
9 081 po~e a . c(cdl 
908~ poke a+sc,cc : re.. vie & cbJ'\ 64 
9086 ca=a ; cx"'x ; c~=~ 

9087 return 

90a9 re .. --- - --------------------------- - --- ------ - - -- - ------ - ------------- - - - -
9090 pr int" C R A SH ED! " 
909 1 print" { LLLLLLLLLLLLLLL)"'JS"="us ; cS"","cs 
9 092 ret'.' rn 
9099 r e .. ------------------------ - -- - - - -------- - -- - - - --- - - ----- ------_________ _ 

READY , 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1.040 
1 050 
l 06 0 
1070 
l oa B 
1090 
11 00 
1 11 0 
1120 
1130 
11 40 
1150 
1160 
1170 
11ao 
1 190 
1200 
1210 
1.220 
1230 
1 210 
1250 
1260 
1 27B 
1 28 0 
1 290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
13"10 
13:;0 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
HOD 
1110 
H20 
1130 
1'1 40 

; .. ~ •.•••..........•.•.•..••••••••..•.•.••.•.......................•..•... 
, 
;SPEC I ME N ASSEM6LER SOURCE CODE PET 8 ASIC4 
; OEHONSTRATES RE - OIRECTIO N OF I RQ 

CIHV =S90 

lRQENO =SE600 

Ie ="E840 
IE =SE84E 

, 
INTO I S = 2 
IH TEN =130 

, 

PAGE ZERO LOCATIONS 
: RAM I RQ POI NTER 

ROM LOCATIONS 
; I Ra ENDING ROUTINE 

CHIP REGISTERS 
; I NTERRUPT FLAG 
;INT ERRUPT ENABLE 

PROGRAM CONS TANTS 
;T O DISABLE I NTERRUPTS 
lT D ENABLE I NTER RUPTS 
ALSO TO TEST IN TERRUPT FLAG 

; ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••• * •• * •••• *.** •••••••••••• 
ENABL LOA 

STA 
LOA 
STA 
S EI 

CINV 
IRQST 
CINV+l 
IROST~ l 

LOA t<QWNCOE 
STA CINV 
LOA f. )OWNCOE 
STA CI NV+l 
LOA UNTEN 
STA IE 
e LI 
RTS 

ENTRY POINT TO RE-OIRECT RAM I RQ POINTERS 
: LO IRQ POINTER PRESENT VALUE 
; SAVE IT IN RESERVED BYTES 
: HI 

; DISA8LE I NTERRUPTS 
;LO START OF OWN CODE 
; RESET RAM POINTER 
: HI 

; TO ENM:L E CHI P TO I N1"ERRUPl 
: RE-ENABLE I NTERRUP TS 
: AND RETURN 

; •••.••••••••.•.........•.•...............•••••••••.............••........ 
DISABL SEI 

LOA 
STA 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
ST A 

f.INTOIS 
IE 
IROST 
CINV 
IRQST+l 
CINV + l 

ENTRY POINT TO RESTORE RAM IRO POINTERS 
:DI SAE:L E INTERRUPTS 

TO S TOP CHIP FROM INTERR UPTING 
SAV ED LO I RQ POINTER VALUE 
RES TORE RAM POINTER 
HI 



INTERFACING 

rather than just touching them . A lso, the 
STOP key w on't w ork. If a 'STOP' feature 
is necessary in your assembler program , 
it must test the key periodica lly itself. You 
cannot depend on the keyboard scan 
included within the interrupt routine in 
ROM, because it wi ll never be entered. 
Instead, you must use the entry points 
w hich that routine uses. Your assem bler 
program shou ld perform the following 
subroutine calls (true for PET, VIC and 
64): 
, JSR $FFEA Updates TI clock and gets 

keypress 
, JSR $FFE1 Tests STOP key pressed 

and, if so, sets the Z f lag. BEQ to your 
STOP exi!. 

The User Port can interrupt 
It is possible to enable the user port 
interface chip to create an interrupt 
w hen the chip receives a handshake 
signal. By doing thi s, you can remove 
the need for your program to await the 
signal. Instead, the program w il l get on 
with something else, and wi ll only be 
interrupted when a handshake is re
ceived, signifying that the other machine 
wishes to com municate. At this point, 
further interrupts wi ll be d isabled by the 
m icroprocessor, your own interrupt 
routine will be entered, and this w ill 
handle the data transfer imposed by the 
other machine. 

One example of how you could use 
the ability to interrupt is to permit two 
machines to share a disk drive. One 
machine is connected directly to it. The 
other accesses the d isks through the first 
machine, and communicates via the 
user port. When the extension machine 
requires to w rite to a disk, it interrupts 
and transfers its data to the main 
machine. Your interrupt routine in this 
machine then w rites to the disk. The 
main prog ram is temporarily halted 
w hile th is happens, and as soon as the 
transfer is finished it continues from 
w here it left off. 

Enable and disable 
To enable the chip to interrupt the 
microprocessor w hen a handshake is 
received, you have to set certain bits in 
the Interrupt Enable Register (IE for 
short). By clearing them, you w ill d isable 
this ability. Here are the addresses and 

,valuesto store: 

' PET 
' VIC 
' 64 

IE 
address 
59470 
37150 
56589 

Valueto 
enable 
130 
140 
140 

Value to 
disab le 
2 
16 
16 

1"150 
1'160 
1'170 
1 ... eo 
1'190 
1500 
15 1 0 
1520 
1530 
15"10 
1550 
1560 
1570 
15BO 
1590 
1600 
16 1 0 
1620 
16:-1 0 

eLI 
RTS 

iRE- ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
iAND RETURN 

; ....................................................................... . . 
; ENTRY POINT HHEN AN I NTERRUI"T OCCURS 

OHNCDE LOA IC i IN TERRUI"T CONTROL 
TAX ;TO SAVE IT (ONLY NEEDED FOR CBH61 ) ' 
AND .INTEN i IR Q AND HANDSHAKE FLACS 
CHI" fINTEN 
BEQ OHNIRQ : THEY ARE e OTH SET 
JHP' (IRaST) ;GO ON TO NORMAL IRQ ENTRY 

OWHIRO THIS IS WHERE YOU R OWN CODING SITS , 
J HP' IR OEND ;TO TIDY UI" AT THE END 

; . ............. ........ ..................... ................... .. . ~ ...... . 
; RE SERVED BYTES 

IRaST .B YT 0 , 0 : FOR SAVING PRESENT RAM I RQ POINTER VALUE 
: ........ .............•................................................. .. 
. END 

59998 REM HEHLINK H. OWEN HURCOTT REV . DEC 1983' 59999 REM----- ------- -------------______ _ ________________ ______ __ ______ ______ _ 

6 0000 DATA 32000 , 1 1037 : RE M PET BASIC2 
60010 DATAA 9,00.85 . 00.1C.3B.7 o .A9,4D , oO,02.A9.CD.8S.00 . 20 , 27.7E.AS,12,48,A5,11 
60020 DATA "'8,20,27.7E , A5,12. 4B.A5,1 1. 48 . 20 . 27.7E,A5.1 1 .85,4F.A5 . 12 . 85.50.68,85 
6 0030 DATA "'O.6B,8S, 4E,68.8S, "IB,6B . BS.1C .A9 , OO . BD."IB.EB , AD , "'C , EB.29 . FE .Bo . "IC , EB 
60010 DATA Ao , "IC . EB . 09.EO . BD . 1C , EB,A9.02.Bo,"IE.EB . 7B,Ao , ... 1.EB , AD , 4C , EB.09 . EO , 8D 
600S0 DATA 1C.EB.AS.OO.DO , 1B . SD . ... 3 . EB . ZO . OB . 7E . AO . 07.SB,DO . FD,AD , 4D . EB . 29 . 02 . FO 
6 0060 DATA Fl.AD , ... 1 .EB.AZ.00,AO.06 . DO . 30 . AD .... D. E8.29.02 . FO.02,DO . 09 . AD . ... o . EB . 29 
6 0070 DATA OZ.FO , FO . 00 . 00.AD, "'C, EB,29 . DF . 8D .... C. EB . AE.11 . EB . 09,EO.BD .1C. EB . A9.FF 
60080 DATA BD.43 , E8,A2.00 ,A O. 06 ,D O,l B. 20 . 0B,7E . 20 . 1C , 7E , 95 . 1B . E8 . 8B . DO . F"' . 20 , 19 
60 090 DATA 7E . C9.1D . DO.22 . FO . 39 , 20 .1C . 7E . B5 . 1B . 8D . ... l , EB.20.0B.7E .E B. SB , oD . F1. 20 
60 1 00 DATA l C.7E . AS . OO , ... B, 8D . ... l.E B. 20 , OB . 7E . 6B , C9 .... D. DO . 19 . A9 . FF, BD .... 3 . ES .A O. OO 
60 11 0 DATA ZO,lC , 7E . Bl . 1B . 8D . 41. EB . 2 0 . 0B,7E , 20.",1 . 7E . 90,FO . SB . 60 . A9 .0 0 . BD.13 ,EB 
60 120 DATA AO.OO , 20 . 19 . 7E . 9 1, ... F , 20 , 3E . 7 E, 90. F6 , 58.60 . AD.1C . EB . 29 .D F . 8D . 1 C.EB,09 
60 130 DATA EO . BD . 4C . EB , 60 . 20 . 0B .7E,A D."'0. EB . 29 , 02 , F O. F9 , AD, 11 . EB . 60 . 20 , Fa .CO.20 
6 011 0 DATA 9F, CC . AS . 07 , DO • OB . AS . DB, 00.0 3 . 20 .02 ,06. 60 . AZ-. A3. 1 C, 57 . C3 .E6 , 4F , 0 0 .02 
6 01 50 DATA E6,50 , A5 . 4C . CS . "'E,9 0. 08. DO.O C. AS ,4B. CS. 1 D.BO, 06 . E6 . ... B. OO . 02 .E6.1C,60 
bU 60 DATA . 
6 02 0 0 DATA 32000 . ... 0923 : RE I'! PE T BASIC1 
6 0210 DATA A9,OO , 8S , OO , 4C . 38 .7D.A9 .1D. DO , 02 , A9 , CD , B5 . 00 ,20 , Z7 , 7E .AS , 12 , 1B ,AS.l1 
60220 DATA ... B.20 . 27.7E . AS . 12 . "'S .A 5 , 11.1B. 20 , 27,7E , A5.1 1 .B5.1F. A5,12 . B5 . 5 0 . 68 . 85 
6 0230 DATA ... O. 6S . BS . 4E.6B.8S , 1B . 6B , 8S . ... C ,A 9 , OO.8D .... B,E8. AD. 1C. E8 , 29 , FE . 8D.1C.E8 
602"'0 DATA AD.4C.EB . 09.EO , BD . 4C. ES .A9 , 02.BD."'E,EB . 7B .AD .... l ,EB,AD.1C,E8 , 09. EO .BD 
602~0 DATA 4C . E8 . AS . 00,OO . lB . BD . 13 .EB, 20 . 0B.7E,AO,07.B8.DO.FO .AO.10.E8 , 29 , 02 .F O 
60260 DATA F l.AD."'1.EB.A2 . 00 . AO.06 . DO , 30.AD .1D.EB . 29,02.FO . 02, DO. 09. AO. 1D .E8 . 29 
60 270 DATA 02.FO.FO . DO . OO . AD.4C . EB , Z9,DF.8D.1C.EB.AE.11.EB.09. EO.BD.1C .EB,A9 . FF 
6 0280 DATA 8D , "'3.EB.A2 . 00.AO , 06,OO. I B.20,OB,7 E .20 . 1C.7E,9S,"'S . EB.B8.00.F ... . 20.19 
60290 DATA 7E,C9,10.DO.22.FO.39.20,1C.7E.BS .... B,BO.11 . E8.20,OB . 7E.EB.SB.DO.F l .Z0 
60300 DATA lC.7E,AS,OO , 1B.BO.41 , E8 , 20,OB.7E,68.C9.1D . DO,19.A9 . FF.Bo . ... 3.ES .A O,OO 
60310 DATA 20.1C . 7E.B1.1B,8D,"Il.EB.20.0B,7E,20, "' '''.7E.90.FO . 5B , 60.A9 . 00 . So . 13.EB 
60320 DATA AO,OO,ZO,19.7E,91 .1F.20,3E.7E.90,F6,S8 . 60 , AD . 1C.ES . 29 , DF . SD . 1C.EB.09 
60330 DATA EO . 8D.1C.E8,6D,ZO.OB.7E,Ao,1D . EB.29 . 02.FO , F9 . AD.1 1, EB.60.20 .F5 . BE . 20 
603"'0 DATA 98.BO,AS , 07,DO,08,A5. 0B.oO,03 . 20.2D . C9.60.A2.A3. 1 C.CF , B3.E6 . ... F , DO . 02 
603S0 DATA E6 , SO.AS.1C,CS,1E ,90 . 08.DO.OC , AS , "'B , C5 . 4D . 80 . 06 . E6. 1 B. DO.02.E6 . 1C . 60 
60360 DATA )I( 

60 "1 00 DATA 716B. 3537B : REH VI C 
60 ... 10 DATA A9 . 00 , 85.00 . ... C , 38 . 1 C. A9 . 4D . DO,02,A9 , CD.BS,OO,20 . 27, l D . AS . l ~ , 48 ,A5 .1 1 
6 0"'20 DATA 4B . 20.27 .1 0 , A5 .1S , 4B . A5.11 . ... 8,20,27 .10.A5. 1"1.8S . S2.AS. 15.B5 . S3 , 68 , 85 
60130 DATA 50 . 68 , 8S.51 . 6B , B5 . 4E,6B . B5 .4F,A9,OO , 8D.IB . 91.AD . IC,9 1. 29 , [F . BD , lC , 91 
60"''''0 DATA AD.IC . 91.09 , EO , Bo,lC , 91 ,A9 , 10,80,lE . 9 1 .78 . AD.I0 . 91 , AD ,l C, 91 . 09 ,E O, 8D 
60150 DATA 1C.91,A5.00 . DO,lB , SD , lZ , 91. 20,OB . ID , AO , 07.BB.OO . FO . AD.ID. 91 . 29 . 10 .F O 
60"160 DATA Fl . AD.10 . 91.A2 . 00 . AO , 06 , DO . 30 .AD,I D, 91.29 , lO,FO . 02 . DO . 09. AD, lD . 9 1 ,29 
60"170 DATA 10 , FO , FO.DO.00 . Ao , lC . 9 1, 29 , DF. 8o.1 C. 91 .AE .1 0 . 91 . 09 , EO.BD . I C , 91 ,A9 ,F F 
60 ... 80 DA TA aO ,1 2.91 . A2 . 00 .A O .06,Do , 1 a . 20 .0 E: .I 0.20.1C . I D . 9S , ~E . ES , SB .DO. F "I,20.19 
6 0190 DATA I D . C9 ,1 D.DO . 22 , F O~39 . 2 0 . 1C,l o . B5 . 4E.8D . I0 . 91 . 20 . 0B . ID , EB .S B . D O, F I , 20 
60500 DATA l C .l D,A~ , OO , 1B . 8D . 10 , 91 .2 0 . 0 B. l D . 68 . C9 ,1 D , DO ,1 9 . A9.F F. 8D ,1 2 . 9 1,A O . 0 0 
605 1 0 DATA 20 . 1C .1D. Bl , 1E , 8 D.1 0 . 9 1, ZO, OB .l D, ZO. 44.1 D. 90 . FO . 58 . 60 , A9 . 00.B D.1 2 . 9 1 
6 0520 DATA AO.OO .Z O .1 9.1D,9 1, 52 . 20 .3E, 1 D, 90 . F6.~8.60.AD.IC . 91 . 29 . DF . 8D.1 C . 9 1. 09 
60~3 0 DATA EO,8D , lC . 91 . 60 . Z0. 0B .ID, AD .1D.91 , 29 . 10 . FO . F9 ,A D.I 0 . 9 1. 60 . 20 . FD. CE .20 
6 0S ... 0 DATA 9E,CD . A ~ , OD . DO , OB . A5 .0E.D O .0 3 , 20 , F7. D 7, 6 0.A2 ,1 5, "' C . 3A.C1 . E6.S2 ,D O . 0 2 
6 0 ~SO DATA E6,53 , A5 , 4F . C5 . 5 1. 90 , 08 ,D O ,O C , A5 , 1E.C ~ .50.BO,06 . E6 . 1E . DO . OZ , E6 .4 F .6 0 
60560 DATA )I( 

60600 DATA "' 0118, 38389: REM CBH61 
6061 0 DATA A9 . 00.BS.80 .... C. 38 , 9E,A9 .... 0 .D O.02 , A9.CD.8S.BD, 20,27.9F .A5 .1S.1B. AS . l1 
60620 DATA ... S . 20 . 27,9F .As .15,,,,a. A5. 11 . "'8.2 0, 27 . 9F , AS .14. 8S . S2 .AS ,lS. B5 . S3 . 68 . BS 
6063 0 DATA SO.6B . 8S . 5 1. 68,8S, "IE ,6B.B5.1F . A9 . 00 . 8D . 00 . 08.AD.OO.08 . 29 . 00,BD .00, 08 
606 ... 0 DATA AD,02 . DD , 09 , 04,8D,02. DD.A9 . 7F . 8D , OD , DD,78 .AD. OD,DD .AD. 00. 00. 09 .0 .... 80 
6 06S0 DATA OO.DD, A5,BD.DO. 1B. 8D . 03 .oD, 2 0 .0B.9F,AO . 06.88 , DO . FO. AD.OD . DD.29 .1 0 . FO 
60660 DATA Fl . AD . OD . DD. A2.00. AO .06 .D O, 3 0,AD. OD . DD,29. 1 0 . FO,OZ .O o .09 .AD.OD.OO. 29 
6 067 0 DATA 1 0 .F O, FO . DO.OO.AD . 00.DO . 29.FB , 8D,O O.DD . AE.O D.DD . 09 . 0 "l . 8D .00. DD, A9 . FF 
6 0680 DATA BD . 03 . DO.A2 . 00.A O,06 .DO , 18 . 20 , OB.9F ,20 . 1C . 9F . 9S , 1E .E8 . B8 .D O. F4 , 20 .1 9 
6 0690 DATA 9F . C9 . "'D . OO.22 . FO.39. 2 0 . 1C , 9F. BS . 1E , BD . Ol. DD . 2 0.0 B. 9F .E8 . B8 , DO .Fl .20 
60700 DATA lC.9F , A5 . BD,1B , BD . Ol. DD. 20.0B.9F. 6B.C9, 1 D,DO .1 9, A9.Ff.BD. 03.D D. AO.O O 
6 0710 DATA 20, l C , 9F . B1 . 1E . BO . Ol ,OD,20. 0E: . 9F.20 . 1"' . 9F .90,FO.SS . 60 .A9 .00. 8D, 03 , DD 
60720 DATA AO.00 . 20 .1 9 . 9F , 91. 52. 20 . 3E , 9F . 90 . F6 . 58 ,60 . AO.00 . DD . 29 . FB. 8D.00 . OD. 09 
6073 0 DATA 01.BD . 00 . DO . 60 . 20 ,O B,9F .Ao. OD. OD . 29 .1 0 , FO.F9 . AD . Ol . DD. 60 . 20 . FD .AE. 20 
607 "' 0 DATA 9E,AD . AS . OD . DO . OB. AS .OE .D O. 03 . 20 , F7 . B7 , 6 0 .A2 .1S .1C, 3A .A4.E6 . 52 . 00 , 02 
60750 DATA E6 . 53 . A5 .... F. C5 . 5 1. 90 , OB .D O. OC,A S .... E.C5 . S 0. BO , 06 . E6 .4E .D O. 02 . E6."'F,60 
6076 0 DATA • 
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You also need to do some other things 
so that your interrupt routine can be 
entered when an interrupt occurs. It 
involves re-directing IRQ (PET and VIC), 
or NMI (Commodore 64). 

Redirecting interrupts 
The addresses of the start of the IRQ and 
NMI interrupt routines in ROM are found 
at fixed locations in ROM on all 
Commodore machines. You may recall 
that programs in earlier articles got the 
address from the IRQ location and used 
it for machine identification - it varies 
from machine to machine. The microp
rocessor is constructed to get it auto
matically when an IRQ interrupt occurs. 
The same is true for NMI. But the trail of 
instructions soon breaks, and continues 
from a point Whose address is held in 
RAM. Normally the address points 
straight back into the ROM. Because the 
pointer is in RAM, you can change its 
contents to point elsewhere. 

Line 290 of 'Double Wrap Trap' 
actually redirects the interrupts and 
thereby disables the STOP key (it is 
restored at line 400). It changes the La 
address in the RAM IRQ pointer to make 
it point to the location just three bytes 
further on past its normal re-entry point. 
So it skips the subroutine jump, a 
three-byte instruction, at that point 
w ithin the IRQ routine. This jump is to 
the subroutine, mentioned earlier, which 
updates the TI clock and tests to see if the 
STOP key is currently depressed. 

The trick of re-directing IRQ to disable 
'STOP' seems to work for all Commod
ore machines. Unfortunately it also 
stops the TI clock, which your program 
may access, as this is updated before the 
STOP key test and in the same routine. It 
does not work on a VIC with a 'Super 
Expander' cartridge plugged in. IRQ is 
already re-directed elsewhere. 

BASIC is slow. You can only alter one 
byte of the IRQ point from BASIC with a 
POKE command. This is enough for 
disabling the STOP key. If you tried to 
alter both bytes to point to a new La-HI 
address, an interrupt would probably 
occur before the second POKE could be 
executed and the machine would crash. 
So you have to do that from an 
assembler program. 

The interrupt trail 
I pointed out earlier that NMI is the user 
port interrupt on the Commodore 64. 
PET and VIC use IRQ. Here are their trails. 
I suggest that you use a monitor 
cartridge, or 'Extramon' (or its equiva
lent) to follow the trail and see what 
happens at each point: 
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ROM Points Then RAM Points Routine 
Pointer at to start Pointer at to main endsat 

"PETBASIC2 $FFFE-F $E616 $90-$91 $E62E $E6E4 
"PETBASIC4 $FFFE-F $E442 $90-$91 $E455 $E600 
"VIC $FFFE-F $FF72 $0314-$0315 $EABF $EB19 
"64 $FFFA-B $FE43 $0318-$0319 $FE47 $FEBC 

59457 Data Register A <DR) 
59459 Data Direction A <DD) 

59467 Auxiliary Con trol (AC) 
59468 Peripheral Cont rol IPC,HE,HS) 
59 46 9 Interrupt Fl a~s IIC.HI) 
59470 Interrupt Ena Ie liD 

Fig - PET User Port Chip 

37136 . iii Data Register B <DR) 

37138 Data Direction B !DO) 

37147 Auxiliary Control (AC) 
37148 Peripheral Control (PC,HLHS) 
37149 In terrupt Fla~s IIC,HI) 
37150 Interrupt Ena Ie lID 

Fig 2 - VIC User Port Chip 

56576 Da ta Register A (HS) 
56577 Data Register B (DR) 
56578 Data Direction A (HD 
56579 Data Direction B (DO) 

56589 Interrupt Control <IC,ILHD 

Fig 3 - CBM64 User Port Chip 

59998 REM VARLINK W. OWEN MURCon REV . DEC 1983 
59999 REM----------------------------------------- --·----------------------------
60 000 DATA 3 1488, 5781S : REM PET ~ASIC2 
6D 010 DATA A9 , OO,8S,OO,4C,19,78 ,A9,S6,DO,02,A9,D6,8S,OO, 20 ,F8,CD,20,6D,CF,8S,46 
6D020 DATA B4 ,47,A9 , OO.BD ,~ B , EB,AD.4C , EB,29,FE,8D , ~C,E8 , AD,~ C, E8,09,EO,8D,4C,EB 

66 030 DATA 7B.A9,02,BO,4E.E8 , AD , 41.E8,AD,4C,E8 , 09 , EO , BD,4C , E8,AS,00,00 ,1 8,80,43 
60040 DATA E8,ZO,BO, 7C ,AO,07,88, DO ,FD,AD,1D,EB , 29,OZ,FO,fl , AD ,1l, E8 , 4C.8S,78,AD 
660 S0 DATA ~D,E8,29, 02 .FO,02,DO,09,AD,40, EB , 29 ,02,FO,FO,DO,OO,AO,4C,EB.Z9,OF, BD 
600 60 DATA .qC, EB, AE , 41. EB , 09, EO, BO,.qC , EB, A9. FF ,BD, 43 , E8. 4C. AF , 7E: , 2 0, Cl, 7C, 18, ZO 
6 0070 DATA BE.7C,BS,07,20,8E,7C,85,08,20,~E,7C,85,42,20.BE,7C,85,43.A9.00,85,06 
60080 DATA 20 , C9 , Cf,BS,46 ,84, 47 ,6B,C9, 56,OO,30,F O.6D , A5 .00.8D.41,EB.ZO,BE,7C,AS 
66090 DATA 07,8D,11,E8,20,8E, 7C,A5,OB,8D, 4 l.EB,20,8E , 7C,A5,12 . BD , .ql , EB.20,BE,7C 
60100 DATA A5.43 .8D,11 , EB , 20,BO , 7C ,A5,OO,C9,56.DO.3f,A9. FF,BD,4 3 , EB , AS,07,DO,09 
6UllO DATA A2, OS . 20,06, 7C ,A O, 0 0 , fO, OF • AO, 02,81,41,85,20 , 8B ,81, 1.q ,BS , IF, BB, E: 1 ,14 
66 120 DATA AA,20,C1,7C,8E,~1,EB . 20 , BO,7C,EO,OO,FO , Of,20,C1,7C . 8 1,I F.8D,11,EB,2~ 
60 130 DATA BO , 7C,CB,CA,DO,F1,5B,60,A9,OO,BO,43,EB,20, BE,7C,AA,AO,OO,A5,07,DO,OB 
60 140 DATA 20,D6,7C,ZO,CC,7C,58,60,B6.1F,38,A~ , 30,E5,lF,85,30 ,A5 , 31 ,E9.0 0.85,31 
60 150 DATA 3B ,AS, 30 , E9,02 ,BS, jO,B5 , 32 ,B5 , l F. B5, 40,A ~ , 31 ,E9,O O , BS.31,85,33,85.20 

60 160 DATA BS,41, Cs,2F, 90 , OA,D O,OS,AS , 30,Cs,2E,9 0, 02,DO,03, 1C, SS,C3,EO,OO,FO,03 
60170 DATA 20,CC, 7C,98,lB , 65 , l F,85, lF,90 ,02,E6,20, AO, OO,A9,2C, 91,IF , 8S,01,A9 , 3A 
661BO DATA 85 ,0 3 .A9. 9B.BS,OB ,AS, 77 ,A1,7B.8S,1B , B1,19,A5 , 10,A4,11 ,85,77,81,7B , 20 
60 190 DATA 67. D3, 20 ,SD, D6 ,20, E2,CB , A5, 4B , A.q,~9 ,B5, 77 ,B4, 78 ,5B, 60,AD ,4C, EB,29,DF 

.602 00 .DATA BD ,.qc, [B, 09 , EO, 8D ,1C, EB , 60,20, SO, 7C , AD, 4D ,E8, 29 ,02, FO, F9 , AD,''U, E8, 60 
6 0210 DATA 20 ,BE,7C,91.1F,CB, CA,DO,F7,60,AS.41,85,lF,A5, 15,B5,20,60 
60 220 DATA. 
60300 DATA 314BB, 57488: REM r ET BASIC4 
613 10 DAT A A9,OO,BS,OO,.qC,19,7S,A9,S6,DO,02,A9,D6,BS,OO, 20 ,F5,BE,20,2B.Cl,85,46 
60320 DATA 81,47,A9 , OO , BD, 1 B,EB,AD ,4C , EB,29,FE,8D,4C,EB.AO,1C.EB,0 9 , EO , 8D ,1C , EB 



Add your own 
You can change the RAM pointers to 
point to your own user port routines, 
w ritten in assembler, which will then be 
executed each time an interrupt occurs. 
When you change the pointers, you 
must disable IRQ interrupts first. using 
SEI.It would be disastrous if an interrupt 
happened before the change was 
completed. 8e systematic and preserve 
the present content of the pointers so 
that they can be restored. Then re
enable interrupts w ith ell. 

I have given some sample code, 
labelled 'IRQUNK', at the end of this 
article which shows how to do it. It 
allows your own interrupt routines to be 
enabled/disabled at w ill by using alterna
tive entry points 'ENABt: and 'DISABt:. 

Beware of cassette tape transfers. 
They sometimes have a nasty habit of 
not working if the IRQ pointers do not 
have their normal vCijlues at the start. 
Also they reset the pointers back to their 
normal values at the end. Then your 
interrupt routine w ill never be entered. 
So avoid cassette tape usage if you alter 
the pointers, or make sure that you reset 
them before and after tape transfers. I 
have not yet had a chance to find all of 
the 'nasties' which lie in store for you 
w ith NMI pointers on the CBM64. 

'What to do on interrupt 
Once you have redirected the interrupt 
trai l to run through your own routine, 
remember that all interrupts w ill follow 
it. You need to be able to distinguish 
those which have come from the user 
port interface chip, and those which 
have arisen from other sources. The 
latter must be immediately redirected 
back to the normal interrupt processing 
inROM. 

If the interrupt has stemmed from the 
user port interface chip, bit 7 of the 
Interrupt Flag Register (Interrupt Control 
Register on the Commodore 64) wi ll be 
set. When it is caused by a handshake, 
the appropriate interrupt flag w ill also be 
set in that register. Logical AND, using 
t he va lue for enabling the interrupt (see 
above), will detect it (look at label 
'OWNCDE' in my sample code w ith this 
article). You can then take action 
accordingly, and when it is complete go 
on to the interrupt end address in ROM 
where the stack is tidied (given above). 

INTERFACING 

61330 DATA 78.A9.02,8D,~E,E8.AD. ~1.E8.AD.~C,E8,09,EO,8D,qC,E8 , A5,00,DO,18,8D,~3 
603~0 DATA E8,20,BO,7C.AO.07 , 88,DO,FD,AD,~O,E8,29,02,FO,Fl,AD,~l,E8,~C.85,7B.AD 
60350 DATA ~D.EB.29.02 .FO.02,DO,09,AO.~O,E8. 29 , 02,FO.FO,DO,OO.AD,~C.E8,29,DF,8D 
60360 DATA ~C,E8 . AE,~ I, E8.09,EO . 80 ,~C, E8.A9 , FF,8D.~3,E8,~C,AF,7B.20.Cl.7C,~8,20 
60370 DATA BE,7C,8S,07.20,BE,7C . B5 ,OB. 20.BE.7C,85,~2,20,BE ,7C .B5.~3,A9,OO,B5,06 
6 8380 DATA 20 , 87tCl ,85.~6. 8~,~7 ,68.C9,56,DO.30,FO.6D,A5,OO.80,~l,EB.20,BE.7C,A5 
60390 DATA 07,BD,~1.E8,20,BE.7C,A5,OB,8D,~l,EB,20.BE,7C,A5.~2.8D, ~l,EB.20,8E.7C 
6D~00 DATA A5,13,BD,~ I.E8,20,BO .7C,A5, OO.C9,56,OO,3F,A9,F F, aO,~3 , EB,A5.07,DO,09 
6D~10 DATA A2.05.20,D6.7C.AO.00,FO.OF.AO,02,Bl,11,a5,20,88.Bl.~~,B5.1F.8B.Bl,~~ 
60~20 DATA AA.20,Cl.7C,8E.~l,E8,20 .BO,7C,EO,OO,FO,OF.20, Cl,7C,Bl,IF,8D.41,E8,20 
60130 DATA BO,7C , C8,CA,DO.Fl,5B,60.A9. 00,eD ,~ 3.E8,20 , BE,7C,AA,AO,00,A5,07,OO,oe 
601~0 DATA 20.06.7C.20,CC,7C,5B.60 ,86,lF,38,A5,30,E5 ,lF, 8~,30 ,A 5,31 . E9.00.85.31 
60150 DATA 38 , AS.30 ,E 9 ,0 2.85 ,30,85.32,85,lF,85,~O,A5,31,E9,OO , 85,31.85,33,85.20 
60160 DATA 85,~1,C5,2F ,90,OA,DO,OB,A5,30,C5,2E,90.0 2,DO , 03.~C,CD,83 , EO,OO,FO,03 
60470 DATA 20,CC ,7C.9 8 ,18,65,lF,85,lF,90,02,E6. 20,AO ,OO.A9, 2C.91.IF , 85 ,O~,A9,3A 
60480 DA TA 85,03,A9,9B,B5,OB,A5,77,A4,78,85,18,B1,~9,A5 .40.A1.11.85,77,84,7B,20 
60190 DATA B6,C5,20,IB , C9,20,65.B9, A5. 18.A1,~9.B~,77,B1,78, 58 ,60.AO.1C.E8,29,DF 
60500 DATA eD.~C.EB , 09,EO,8D,1C.EB,60,20,BO.7C,AD.~D,EB,29,OZ,FO.F9,AD.11,E8,60 
60510 DATA ZO.BE,7C , 91, lF,CB,CA.DO.F7.60,A5,11,B5,lF,A5,45,S5,20.60 
60520 DATA )I( 

10 REM VA~LINK W.OWEN MURCDTT REV. DEC 19B3 
59999 REM----------------------------- ______ .------_________________________ __ _ 

606 00 DATA 7168, 51350: REM VIC - ALTERNATIVE VERSION OF VARLINK 
60610 DATA A9,00,8Z,OO,1C, 19,lC,A9,S6,DO,02,A9,D6,8S,OO.20,FO.CE.20.88,DO,8S,19 
60620 DATA 8~.4A,A9,00,80.1B.91,AD,lC .91, 29,EF,BD,IC,91 ,AD , lC,91.09,EO,SD,lC,91 
60630 DATA 7B , A9,10.SD .IE,91,AO.I 0,91,AD,IC,91 ,09,EO, BD ,IC,91,AS,DO ,D O,lS.BO,12 
606~0 DATA 91,20.BO ,lD,AO,07,8B,DO,FD ,AO.ID,91, 29,10,FO,Fl,AO,10 , 91,1C,85.1C,AO 
6 0650 DATA ID,91,29, 10,FO, 02, OO,09, AD.ID,9 1 . Z9 ,10. FO,FO,DO , OO,AD,lC.91,29,DF,80 
60660 DATA lC,91,AE,10,91,09.EO,8D.lC,91,A9,FF,BD,12,91.4C.AF,lC.20.Cl,lD,18.20 
60670 DATA BE.ID,SS,OO,20,BE,10,85.0E,20,8E.ID,85,1S,20,BE.I0,85,46.A9,OO,B5 ,OC 
60680 DATA 20.E7.00,85.19.81,1A,6B,C9,56 , DO , 30,Fo,6D,A5 ,OO, 8D,10,91,20.BE,10,A5 
60690 DATA OO,80,10,91.20,BE,ID,A5,OE,8D,10,91,20,BE,lD,AS.15.8D.10,91,20,8E,lD 
60700 DATA AS. 16,SO,10,91,20,BO.ID.A5,OO.C9,S6.DO,3F,A9,FF,80,12,91.A5.00.00.09 
60710 DATA A2,O~.20,D6.1D,AO,OO,FO.OF.AO,02,Bl,17,es,Z3,8B,B1,17,85,22,88,Bl.~7 

. 60720 DATA AA.20.Cl,lD,BE,10.91.20,BO,ID,EO . 00,FO,OF,20,Cl.1D,Bl,22,80,10,91,20 
60730 DATA BO,lD,CS,CA,OO,Fl,58,60.A9,OO.8D,12,91,20,BE,lD,AA,AO,00,AS,OD.00,08 
60710 DATA 20 .06.1D,20,CC,lD.S8,60,86,22,38.A5,33,ES,22,8S,33,AS,31.E9,OO.BS,34 
607S0 DATA 38,A5 .33,E9,02. B5,33 ,B5.35.85,22,85,43,A5,3~,E9,OO ,85,31 ,85,36,8S ,23 
60760 DATA B5,14,C5,32,90 .0A,OO.OB,AS,33,CS . 31,90,02,DO.03.4C,35.C4,EO,OO,FO , 03 
60770 DATA 20,CC,10,9B.IB,65 , 22,B5.22,90,02,E6,23 , AO,OO,A9.2C,91.22.B5,08,A9.3A 
60780 DATA 85, 07,A9,98.B5,11,AS,7A.A1,7B,85,~B.8~,~C.A 5,'13 .A~.~4.BS,7A.81,7B.20 
60790 DATA BD,01,20.E2.D7,20,DA,C9.A5.1B,A1,1C,8S.7A.B1,7E: , S8.60,AD, lC, 91,29 ,DF 
60800 DATA BD ,I C.91,09, EO , BD.IC ,91,60,20.BO,lD,AD,lD, 91.29,10,FO,F9 .AD.I0,91,60 
60810 DATA 20,BE,lD.91,2Z.CB,CA.DO.F7.60,A5,~7,BS , 22,A5 ,4e . ss,23.60 
60B2 0 DATA JI( 

60600 DATA 6656, 51300: REM VIC 
60610 DATA A9,OO,8S.00 .1C,19,lA .A9,S6, DO. OZ.A9,06,BS.00.20 , FD,CE,20.8B.00,85,19 
60620 DATA e1,~A,A9.00,BO,lB , 91,AO,lC,91 , 29,EF,SO,IC,91.AD,lC,9 1,0 9.EO.BO.IC.9 1 
60630 DATA 78 .A9,10.80,lE,91 , AO,10,91,AD,lC,91,09,EO,SD,IC.91,AS. 00.00.18.80,12 
606~0 DATA 9 1, 20 ,eO,lB,AO,07.88,DO.FD,AD,lD.91.29,lO,FO,Fl,AD,10.91.4C,8S,lA,AD 
60650 DATA 10.91, 29 .10,FO,02,DO,09,AD.ID,91.29,lO.FO.FO.00.OO,AD,lC.91.29,DF , 80 
60660 DATA 1C,91 , AE,10 . 91 , 09,EO,BO , lC,91.A9,FF,BD,12,91,1C,AF.IA.20.Cl,lB.~B.20 
60670 DATA BE. I B , 8S,DO , 20,BE.18,e5,OE,20,8E.IB,B5,15,20 . BE , lB,8S.~6,A9.00,BS,oC 
60680 DATA 2 0,E7,DO,8S,49,81,~A,68,C9,S6,OO,30,FO.6D.A5,00.80,10.91,20.BE.IB,AS 
60690 DATA OO, BD ,10,91,20,BE,lB,AS,OE,8D,10,91,20.BE,lB.A5,~S,8D.10,91,20.BE,18 
60700 DATA A5 , 16,BD.I0,91,20,80,lB,AS,OO,C9,S6,00,3F,A9,FF,8D , 12 .91.A5.0D.DO.09 
60710 DATA A2,OS,20,D6,lB.AO,OO,FO,OF.AO,02,Bl,~7,8S, 23 ,88,81,~7,85,22,88.81,47 
60720 DATA AA.20,Cl,IB,8E,10,91,20,BO,18.EO,OO,FO,O F ,20,Cl.1B,Bl,22,BD,10,91,20 
60730 PATA BO ,IB,CB,CA,DO,Fl,S8.6I,A9,OO,80,lZ,91,20,BE,lB.AA,AO,OO,AS,OO,OO,OB 
6 0710 DATA 2 0.D6,IB,20.CC,lB,S8,60.86,22,38.A5.33,ES,22,B5,33.AS,31.E9,OO,8S,3~ 
60750 DATA 33 ,A5 . 33,E9,02,aS,33,8S,3S.BS,22 ,85 ,~3,AS,31,E9 ,OO, BS.31.8S,36.85,23 
60760 DATA 8S,'11,C5.32,90,OA ,DO,OB,AS, 33,C5 , 31, 90 , 02,DO.03,1C,3S . C1 . EO,O O,FO,03 
60770 DATA 20 ,CC,I B, 98 .1 B,6S .22,BS,2Z,9 0.02.E6,23,AO,OO , A9.2C.91,22.85,08,A9.3A 
607BO DATA B5,07,A9,98.85.11 .A5,7A,A~,78.85,1B.8~.~C,A5 ,'1 3,A~.1~.85 ,7A. B~,7B,20 
60790 DATA BD.D~.20.E2,D7 . 20 .0A.C9,A5,~B,A1,1C,BS ,7A,B1, 7e,SB , 60 . AD ,lC.91.29,DF 
60800 DATA SO ,l C,91 .09.EO,BD.IC.91,60,20,BO.18.AD,lD.91. Z9 ,10, FO.F9, AD.I0,91,60 
60BI0 DATA 20 , E:E ,1 8 ,91.22 .ee .CA, 00 ,F7 ,60, A5, ~7 ,B5, 22 .AS , 18,85,23,60 
60820 DATA "* 
60900 DATA 39936. 56263: REM CBM6~ 
609 10 DATA A9.00.8S.BO,1C,19.9C,A9,56,OO,02.A9,D6,e5,BD,20,FO,AE,20.88,80,8S.49 
60920 DATA 8~,~A.A9,OO ,BD,EC , 07.AD . EC,07,29,OO,8D.EC,07.AD,02.DO,09.01.80,02.00 
60930 DATA 78,A9,7F,BO , 00.DD,AD,OD,OD,AD,OO,DD.09 , 01,BD , 00,DO,AS .BD,OO, 18,8D,03 
609~0 DATA DD,20,BO,9D.AO,06.88,DO,FD.AD,OO,DD,29,10.FO,Fl,AO,OD,DD,~C.85.9C.Ap 
609S0 DATA OO,OO.29,10,FO,02 , 00,09,AD,OD,OD,29,10,FO,FO,DO,00,AD,00.DD.29,FB.BD 
60960 DATA 00,DD.AE.OO.DD,09, O~ ,BD,OO.DO,A9,FF.80,0 3 , OO ,1C.AF. 9C.20,Cl.9D,18,20 
60970 DATA 8E,9D.B5.0D.20.BE,9D,8S,O E.20. BE ,90,85,~S,20.BE,90, 8S ,~6,A9.00,8S.0C 
60980 DATA 20.E7.BO.8SI19 , 81.~A,68,C9,S6 .DO. 30 ,FO,6D,A5,BD.8D ,Dl,DD. 20.BE.9D.AS 
60990 DATA OD,8D.Ol,DD.20,BE,9P,AS,OE . BO , Ol ,DO, ZO , BE.90,AS,15.8D,01 ,OO, 20,8E,9D 
61000 DATA A5,16,BD.Ol.OO , 20 . 80 . 90.AS.BD,C9.56,OO , 3F ,A9,FF,BD,03,00,A5,OO,DO.09 
61010 DATA A2.0~,20,D6.90,AO,OO,FO,OF,AO,02,Bl,17,85,23.88,Bl,17 .B5.22,B8,Bl,~7 
61020 DATA AA,20,Cl,90.8E , Ol,OO,20,BO.90,EO,OO,FO.OF,20,Cl,90,Bl.22.80.01.00,20 
6 1030 OATA BO,9D ,C B,CA,OO,Fl , 58,60,A9,OO,8D,03,DO,20,BE,9D . AA . AO ,0 0,AS.OO.DO,08 
6 10~0 DATA 20,06 , 90,20.CC.90.58 . 60,86,22,38,A5,33 , ES,22,85.33.A5.3~,E9.00.~S .3~ 
6 1050 DATA 3B,AS,33,E9 . 02,BS , 33,B5,3S,8S ,2 2 . BS,13,A5,34 ,E ~,00 . 8S . 31 , 8S.36.8S.23 
61060 DATA 85,~4 .CS. 32,90.0A,OO,OB.A5 . 33 .C~, 31,90 ,02.DO,03.~C.35.A1,EO.00 .FO, 03 
6 1070 DATA 20,CC.9D . 9B.l&,65.22,85,22,90.0 2,E6 , 23,AO,OO,A9 , 2C . 91.22,8S,OB.A9 .3A 
610BO DAiA B5.07.A9 ,9 8 . B5,11,A5,7A,A1,7B.B5,18.B1,4C,A5,~3,A4,~4,85,7A,B~,7B.20 
61090 DATA BD .81,2 0,E2.B7,20,OA, A9,A5,~B,A~.1C.85,7A,81,78,S8 , 60.AD .OO,DO, 29,FB 
61100 DATA BD.OO .O D. 09 .01,BO.00.DD,60,20.BO,9D,AD,OO,DO.29.10 . FO.F9.AD,0 1,DD,60 
61110 DATA 20,BE . 9D . 91 .22,C8.CA, DO,F7,60.AS,47,B5 ,22,A5,4B,BS , 23 . 60 
61120 DATA JI( 
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(It commodore 
'll. $uperBase. the canplete 
c;I' information storage and 

~~()~~~~:::... control system. Is Id!al 
j for any business. office or 
~ professional envlronnent where 

recoras are kept ••• The very latest deslg'l 
techniques make SuperBase the last word in database 
techoology • . with all the power you need to control 

today's information, for tomnrow's needsl 
That's why SuperBase Is ••• 

The Ultimate CBM Database Manager 
Key 5uperBBSt; features Incll.X1e fast key access, large 

record size, user-definable l~uts, outputs. record 
fOIm8ts... mul tlple screens, mul tlple selection 

criteria ... 'ttOrd processor l!nks. sortlng, calendar, 
calculator... progrcm or menu control, on-line or 
batch processing, transaction linking ••• and 1 t· 5 

avallable fl)W for Coomoctlre roodels 700, 8()96 and 641 

, t A Coomoctlre enthusiast 

~ e/lG!~ 
wanted a word proces",r 

if lA J.J that was simple. fast, 
and easy to use. He wanted 

to handle tp to 20.000 
characters of text, to use a w1de screen 

format of '-" to 240 characters. wlth full window 
scrolling in all directions, and be able to use the 

screen wh.ile printing. He wanted a word processor at 
a reasonable price. The enthUSiast, Simon Trarmer. 

could1't find OM • .so he wrote .•• 

The Ultimate CBM Word Processor 
SuperSCript roes everything te wanted ••• and much 

rrore. It provides a CCIfJ¥Ilete doct.ment preparation and 
storage systen, making opt1nKm use of metoory and disk 
$pace. In short, it provid!s all the advantages of a 

dedicated professional word processor ••• And now 
SI..PERSCRIPT II is available for Camr)(i:lre lJ'O~ls 700 

are 8096. with a host of new features IncllA11ng 
aritfrnetic, selective sort, collftlfl trove ••• and the 

700 series verslon even Inclwes a spelling-checkerl 

FASTEST SERVICE - LOWEST PRICESt 

SIJPEIISCIIII'T II (Co_odon 1001 •• • • • ••••••••• £~ £J61.51 
SUPERSASE (C_dOT' 7001 •••••.••••••• • •••••• t<H+rH tJ61.57 
OTt CONI'lLEA (CO_OdoT. 7001 • •• ••• • •• • •••••• £~ t94.76 
H~ST'A 700 ., II'" CO_.llds (ColMtOoor' 7001 ••••• , ••• t19'.00 

CO_OOOlfC '0" 

S"r:~St:ftl1'T II IC., '09(;/ ................... £~ tJ1&.O' 
SUI'CA,ASC (CIN 609" •••• • •••••• . •••••••••••• £~ t1".51 
HD40A., IP'tiRAO£ IcolI".rts .012 to '0" I . ..... £,..... t250.00 nr9' .... ', .... n.,. .. nttrooJklt .tc .....••.•. t~ £'6.9J 

COl«OOOAC 1000lliJOO 

SIIOSCAll'r (Ct/lf 10001100014000110001 •••••••• 
'U,.CA,,.CI.t. IC .. 10001JOOO/.f000160001 ••••• • • • 
HASTEA (C" .fOOOIlOOf}/'09,/ ••.•.•. . •...•.•... 
VISICAlC (C" 10001J000I4000/.0001 ••••••• • •• 
KAA", Itty.d dJslr 4CCfU (CIJH JOOOI4000ll000/ • • 
art COHPlLCII (tBH 1000/JOOOI40001.000/ • •• • •• 
CD*ANO·O n tooJlrJt CCI_.llds Ie .. 4000"0001 

CO,...ODOAE 64 

t~£J".O 
' ......... '111.19 
,,.,..,.. ,J,$.(;5 
t~ 'UO.OO 
,....u t16.,J 
,..,.,..,. " •. 7' 

UO.OO 

SLPtllSASC U d.t.o." Idlsk} ••••••••••••• • • • , ....... £7'.52 
VIZA .. ,UTr: ,. wClrd·proC'ssot IdJslr I .•••••.••. ,~ '''.11 
VIlA"II:ITC U (cutrJdlJfll rOt hp. CIT dIsk ••• ,~ 'n.12 
VUAS,.CH" disk dJctJon.Ty/sp.llJIIO ch.eht 'Hor+I t$1.10 
VIlAWII:ITE. VU.SPCLL cOIII/)ln.d , fdJslrl ... ••••. t ...... ,n.'1 
IdSTCII: 64 '4d" lV •• , II" eOMunds fdl,1r , •. 'Hf..4N £100.00 
on C1).IIIII'IlC. U (dhlr/ ...................... t ....... t".7, 
Drt C1:)Hnl.EIt U (bp.' ........ ........... ... t~ £11.11 
TOOL , .. ToolkJt/DOS SUPPOTt .te. (uttrldf}fl. £~ £'0.'1 
I'II:ACTICAI.C '4 Spn.dsl't"t (dlslr or bp., ...... .. ..... tJ'.70 

MtZCEJ SHOWH fXCl UOE US 
VAT, ANO AAE COIIIIECT OH 
'01'" ro ,.IIEU. OIl:DEA .1 
I'OS, 011 TtlE"lfON!, USZlfr; 
ClftqUE. ACCESS, eAltCLAr 
C.IID OA O"ICIAl OIl:O£A. 
DCS,.ArCH IS 'I' 1If:TIII/", 
lST CLASS ~sr. ANO FII:EE 
(1(CE,.T FDA OVEAUAS AND 
CIIEDIT Oltot/fS. ""ODUCT 
,.OIt",AtlO", IS A"AIUkC 
0'" lI:((Itiur. (II:CF .Ill) 

LAKESIDE IfOUSE. ICINCSTI1H ifilL, SIII/II(1' ICTl lqT. Ttl 01_'«_11'6 

This sparkling collection 
of programs uses the full colour 

and sound capabilities of your 64. 
Seek treasure in the 

'Forbidden City' 
pilot yourself with 

'Flight Simulation' 
use a versatile assembler/disassembler. 

£4.95 
All good bookshops or from 

PHOENIX 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATES 
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY 
HERTFORD SHIRE WD2 2JL 

TEL WATFORD 32109 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

£4.95 plus55p P&P 

. ................ . ................. POSTCODE ............. . 



For VIC 20 and 
CBM64 Users 

SIP 

Feature. include: 
• Menu driven - simplicity 10 usc! 
• Up to 250 accounts per tape 

• Day book 
• Sales ~nd purchase ledser(or just 1 type) 
• Invoice print module availableasextrn. 
• Statements prin t 

Ifor all or just one company] 
• Overdue account statements (as abovel 
• End period carr)' on to next data lape 
• Cash summary - debitol'll and creditors 
• VAT entry Inllt OT gr05S] 

• PLUS many. many morc featuro'.'s 
- all in ONE program . 

SlPIAC20 _ v lC20 1612~K Tape Based 
SIPIDC20 - VIC2D 16/24 K Disc Rned 
SIP/ACto - VIC20 16124K+40oolumncanl 
SIP/AC64 - CBM6<I Tape Hue<! 
SIPIDC64 - CHM64 Disc Based 

Tape Version £24.95 + VAT 
Disc Version £29.95 + VAT 
Price ;ncJ ud ... "",prehn.iv. mon u.l 
I + d llo tlPO r"r tlPO vonl"n.). 

Printer plinths ... S""<~".~'" 

~::~~::!I:"';":,:,;~:~~ ";\.-~::::: .C1i'- :3 
tidy I I,ay cables: bal .nl~ I f 
,'ib ... l00nmOUn",... ,.perl> .... . . 
,,*,isn in hi8h imp.o< t . mok"" P .... pn. 
SI P 'Pl~l~ 10. VC 1515 ... d GP &O U->--gflU.IS '-VAT 
S]I> 'PI525 10. \'(: 1525 ... d GP l00J:l3~t13.". VAT 

INVOICE PRINT MODULE 
Allo ..... rou, owo '<><m.,ins of in.'Oices. temillance 
od,..,..ond<...wIIKll .. cansl. nd at""" ... _k wilh 
SIP AecouD1i"ll'SI"'~ .pIIol..,. dol. file>. 

SlP/CPM20 - VIC20 Tape Based 
SIP/ OPM20 - VIC20 Disc Based 
SIP/CPM64 - CBM&! Tape Based 
SIPIDPM64 - CBM64 Disc Based 

Tape Version £24.95 + VAT 
Disc Version £29.95 + VAT 
Please .pe~ iry m. "hine .i.e when .. <d e rin, 
'\vailable eli """ o r {"''II luding SOft .... re d •• ler>. 
Send your ome,"" '" for funher 
in/mmall"" pica ,.., ... ,il e u r loIcphone 

Sh ..... Indust.i.1 Plntiel Ltd.-dept c c 
1·13 Co .. ham Sir..,\' London ;',1 eDP 
Teleph"ne: OI · 2t.1l 19711. 

151 5,1525115261(;1' 100 VC pri""" ffl<ju; red{fJ, .11 pro~"m" Telex; ~37HJ Ref, SHM 

INSTANT ROM (Commodore Approved) 
Greenwich InstrumentS' ROM / EPROM Emulators a.e non·volatile memory modules 
which plug into any ROM IEPROM socket. When the power is switched off, data is re · 
tained for up to 10 years. Emulators from 2 Kby!es to 32Kbytes are available. 
In the PET, a 4Kbyte Emulator can be fiued in the 9000 or AOOJ socket, and used for 
fast program development. Basic or Machine·code programs can be stored per. 
manently. 
GR25324Kbyte Emula tor ............................ . .... _ .... ....... .................. .. ,(56,00 
Adaptor GA 1 (essential for PET users) ....................... .................... ......... ( 6.00 

PETCLOCK (Commodore Approved) 
PETClOCK plugs into any Commodore machine with User-Port. and gives time 
! h 0 u r I 
minutel second) and date !year l month / datel day of weekI. Bauery backup- accuracy 
is maintained when the power is off. 
GCC1 PETCLOCK .... . ....................... .... ................. ..... . .................. £62.00 

G-ROM E 
A 4 Kbyte EPROM which runs. al switch·on. any Basic Of Machine·code program 
stored in INSTANT ROM, eliminating the need for tape or disc. Basic programs can be 
stored with a few key·strokes. 
Some powerful utilities are inclUded for program revivaL PET's power·up memOfY test 
is made non-destruClive, and UN·NEW us provided. A program for reading Date and 
time from PETCLOCK is also included. 
G·ROM E (specify type of PET) ..... ........ ... ... . .. ............ ............ . _ ...... ...... , £25.00 

Postage (( 1.001 and VAT are extra . leaflets are available. 

GREENWICH INSlRUMENTS UMITED 
THE CRESCENT, MAIN ROAD, SIDCUP, KENT DA 14 6NW 

Telephone: 3024931 - Telex: 896691 Attn. Gil 

IBM 80 CARD 
Expand the capability of your IBM PC with our CP/M 80 
second processor card . 
• True CP/M 80 not an emulation. 
• Built in Corvus hard d isk interface with multi user 

capability. 
• Drive "M " utility makes RAM behave like a super 

fast disk drive. 
• Files generated under CP/M 80 and 86 are identical 

in structure and are interchangeable between 
operating systems. 

• File transfer utility between PC DOS and CP/M 
6 MHz version . .. ................. ...... ..... .. £265 

PET CP/M .. ....... ... .......... .. ....................... ......... £495 

The SOFTBOX allows the PET to run under the world's 
most popular operating system CP/M 80. 
• Built in RS232 and CORVUS hard disk interfaces. 
• Operates with any 2000, 3000. 4000, 8000 system. 
• Z80 cpu running at 4 MHz with no wait states. 
• 64K RAM, full documentation, free copy of CP/M 80. 
• Will run any standard CP/M 80 software. 

IEEE·488 INTERFACES 
8300 
Bidirectional IEEE488·RS232 interface 40 char input 
buffer. full handshake, etc etc ..................................... £186 

C100 
Unidirectional IEEE-48810 R$232 ............................. £120 

A100 
tEEE-488toCentronics/Anadex Parallel ...... ... ........... £106 

GPI1000 
Z80 based bidirectional IEEE-488 to RS232 with a 
choice of input buffering up to 59K ........................ .... £475 

TV/VIDEO Interface 
Reproduces the content of the PET screen on a TV or 
video monitor . .. .............. . £46 

RS232 to 20 mA cu rrent lOOp adaptor ...................... , .. £25 

PET HARD DISKS .......... .. .. .. ......... .. .... £495 

The HARDBOX is the intelligent controller that lets 
you add a CORVUS hard disk drive to your Commodore 
computer. 
• PET DOS 1 and 2 compatib ility. 
• Multi-user capability w ith f ile and record locking, 

passwords . 
• 16 Mb max file size and up to 65535 records per 

relative file . 
• 2000 files on 6 Mb drive . 
• Access to 6. 10. 20 Mb drives with video tape backup. 

SIRIUS/VICTOR 9000 CARD 
This card now being manufactured under licence by 
Sirius Systems Technology allows the SiriusNictor to 
run any standard CP/M 80 program without modification. 
• Specification as per the IBM 80 CARD 

6 MHz version . . ........ .............. £199 

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
8048 family in-circuit emulator .. ........ ... .. ................... £1100 
8748 Programming card . ..£130 
Cross Assemblers for most popular 
microprocessors. . .............. £145 
P+T 488S1 00to IEEE-488controliercard ............... £355 

Small Systems also carry a comprehensive range of 
microcomputer software. For detailed information on 
this or any of the above products ring 0 1-328 7 145. 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 



t:~~:JLticn5 CO~O~~~:~ 64 

Flight Simulator 
Pilot your own aircraft to awidechoiceof 

airports in U.K. Magnificentgraphics. 
Requires joystick. 

Cassette game £9.95p. 

CBM 64 Assembler 
Write, read and copy your 

own machine code programs. 
Cassette£S.95p. 

Just released-GOLF 
Play golf on this 18/101e par 72 course. 

Challenging game for all levels. 
Improve! your handicap at home: 

Cassette £7.50p. 
Now also available on disk £2 extra 

Lifetime replacement guarantee 
Mailorderonlyto: 

Anger Productions 14 The Oval. Broxbourne, EN10 SOO. 
-------------

FlightD£9.95 AssemblerD£6.95 GolfD£7.50 
NAME ................. ............ . 

ADDRESS 
....... .......... .......... ... .......... .......... . ............... . 

Cutout coupon, tick which program(s) required 
and send to us with remittance 

YOURVIC-20 SOFTWARE 
CASSETTE HIRE ONLY £1.40 (inc P&P) 

perfortnight 
CARTRIDGE HIRE ONLY £1.50 (inc P&P) 

per fortnight 
MEMBERSHIP FEE ONLY £10.00 FOR 2 YEARS 

Send Membership Fee on FULL money back approval or 

send large SAE for catalogue and further details. 

To: VIC-20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
(Dept. C.C.) 

11 NEWARK ROAD, 
BREADSALL ESTATE 

DERBYDE24DJ. 

VIC PRINTER 
VIC-20 CBM-64 

FOR ONLY £68_95 
Probably the world's cheapest VIC/64 Printer! Put a 

Sinclair ZX Printer (order Printer and Power supply from 
Sinciairormany High Streetstores-R.R.P. £48) on your 

VIC/64 using the 

SOFTEX PRINTERFACE 
Costing only ... £19.95+£1 P&P. 
Complete system ... £68.95+£2.95 P&P. 
Alphacom 32 Printer System ... £79.90+£1 .95 P&P 
• Very high resolution graphics(higherthan VIC/64). 
• Full VIC/54 character set+user-defined graphic characters. 
• 43 Celomn Printer with superb formatting facilities. 
• Operating commands same as Commodore VIC/64 printer. 
• Simple to use! No extras required. 
• The Interface also fits the new Alphacom 32 printer (RRP 
£59.95) 

Send orders/enquiries (dealer enquiries welcome) to: 

SOFTEX COMPUTERS 
Dept C4, 37 Wheaton Road, 

Bournemouth 8H7 6LH. 
Tel: 0202 422028 

~1C20~ 
INYELLIVISION 

2600 AYARI 400/800 

COLECOVISION 

CARTRIDGE LIBRARY 

Do YOU want the best? 

Then get it w ith M.D.M. the fastest growing cartridge 
library in the country - now read on. 

* Hire charges from 17jp per 
day. 

* Latest arcade-type games 
from America. 

* New titles added regularly. 

* Fast reliable service . 

* Life membership now £10. 

* Members eligible for 
generous discounts (hardware 
and software). 
* Hire what and when you 
like. 
* High score charts. 
* No cartridge is unobtain
able. 

JOIN NOW on money back approval send SA E. or 
ring 0282 697305 to : 

MOM Home Computer Services, 
dept 6. 20 Napier St., Nelson, 

Lancs. BS9 OSN. 



HINTS AND TIPS 

Features of the 64 
More useful ideas and 
information about the 
Commodore 64, includ
ing how to use the built in 
error messages of the 64 
and interesting effects 
created by the SID chip, 
But first, how to use the 
interrupt generated by 
the Raster Compare reg
ister. 
When writing machine code routines, 
you sometimes require an error mes
sage to be displayed if a check in your 
program creates one. Most ofthe Basic 
and Kernal routines will create their own 
messages if certain values are not to 
their liking. But you may want to test 
values and give error messages out of 
bounds. There are some routines that 
are there for displaying certain mes
sages but not all. 

Here we w ill list all of the error 
messages and .how to send them. It 
must be noted that there is no error 
number zero. Any error message above 
$IE w ill be displayed as a weird 
character and any error number above 
$7F will be ignored. To display a certain 
error, the machine code is asfollows: 
LDX # number 
JMP$A437 
e.g. LDX # $14 

JMP$A437 
Will display the message: 
?DIVISION BY ZERO ERROR 

The address given for each message 
is the address in memory w here the start 
olthe message appears. 

TOO t'lAt'N FILE:;; 

FILE OPEH 

FILE HOT OFHl 

FILE t·l0T FOUt·m 
DEVICE NOT PF.:E3EHT 
t·1OT H1F'UT FILE 

t·iOT OUTPUT FILE 

MI3SING FILE HAME 

I LLEGAL DEVICE HUMBER 

NE:'<T ~,j I TOUT FOF.: 

:::;'T't-HA>': 
F.:ETUF.:H WITHOUT GOSUl 

OUT OF DATA 

I LLECiAL oumn I T'T' 

O',/EPFLOI.,j 

OUT OF t'1Er-l0R'T' 

UNDEF'D STATEMEHT 

BAD :3UB:::;CF.: I F'T 

F::E):Ht'l" DARPA'.,' 

D I ' ... ' I:::; IOt'l B'T' ZEF.:O 

ILLEGAL DIPECT 

T'T'F'E tn :;:;t'lATCH 

3TP HlCi TOO Lot'lCi 

FILE DATA 

F0PMULA TOO COMPLEX 

Cf1f·1·· T com I t1UE 

UHDEF··n FUt·1CTI ot·1 

',..'EPIF'T' 

LOAD 

BPEAf':: 

t'lE:::SACiE 
t·1Ut'lBEF.: 

t01 

t02 

t~:::(:: 

t04 
$~:::15 

t06 

t07 

tfiq 

t(1A 

tOB 
t0C 

tOD 
$~]E 

$~:1F 

$1 ~:::1 

$11 

$12 

$1 ::;: 

ti4 

$15 

t16 

$17 

t1t: 

t19 

t1A 

t1B 

t1C 

$1D 
tiE 

ADD F.:E:::;:::; 
OF t'lE:::;3AGE 

tA19E 

t R i AC 

tR1I:5 
tA1C2 
$R1 D0 

$A1E2 

$A1F(1 

$RiFF 

$R210 

$A225 

$A2:=:5 

tR24F 

tA25A 

$A26A 

$A272 

$A27F 

tA29(1 

tA29D 

tA2AA 

$A2BA 

$A2C:::: 

$A2D5 

$A2E4 

$A2ED 

$A:30(1 

$FL::(1E 

$A::;: l E 

$A:324 

fA::::::::::: 
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'SIMPLY WRITE': the kind of word processor you 
didn't think you could afford. Some £300 programs have 
fewer facilities. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45. 
'SIMPLY FILE' Records System (DBMS). Selects by 
any key. Prints alphabetical lists, mailing labels , colum· 
nar reports of all or selected records. Calculates bet· 
ween fields. Totals, averages columns. Works with 'Sim· 
ply Write'. Fast, easy, robust and very, very versatile. 
Disk £65. 
GOTTA PET? ADDA VIC! High resolution graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PETICBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com· 
puter using your PET's disk drives, printer etc? Under 
£200 including VIC computer and our 'SIMPLY LINK' 

~~;:::'% PET·VIC link system, 
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our 'Simply 
Recover' disk file repair kit (4040onty at present) 
will allow you to save c rashed files, append BASIC 

for 

PET 

or mlc subroutines , change d isk names and IDs. 
devise protection systems, etc. Disk & detailed 

instructions £:1 7. 
ZVGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game 

Tape £6, disk £7.50 
ASTEROID PATROL Classic game with 

sound effects, 9 levels of play, hyper. 
space jump etc. Tape £6, disk £7.50 

ADD VATTQ PRICES PLEASE, BUT ALL 
INCLUDE P&P. SEND FDA MORE 
DETAILS. MOflE IlEMS, AND GET OUR 

FREE 'MtCRQMAIL' PETNlC NEWS
LEneR. 

Simple Software ltd . 
15 Havelock Rd .• Brighton. 

Sussex BN 1 6GL 

Tel: (0273) 504879 

Low price high quality 
software for Commodore 

32KPet&64 
Integrated accounting systems, Purchase ledger, Sales 

ledger, Invoice printing, Statements, Trade and early 
settlement discounts, Payroll with SSP and seyen 

overtime/piecework rates, Stock control, Cash Book, 
Nominal ledger, will complete audit trail etc etc. 

Purchase & Sales Control £80.00 + VAT 
Runs both purchase"and sales ledgers with optional 

circulation of VAT from the gross or nett amount, 
analysis by accounting period, "Due for payment 

report," totals for NETT VAT and gross. Print invoices 
on your own stationery laid out according to your 
own instructions. Suitable for small businesses 

only. Any 32K Pet or 64. 

Stock Control £60.00 + VAT 
Nominal Ledger £60.00 + VAT 

Produces trial balance and up to twenty reports in 
addition to Profit and Loss and Balance sheet. This 
programme can be used on its own and itcan read 

files set up by our Purchase and Sales control. 

Write Dr phone for further details 

ELECTRONIC AIDS 
(TEWKESBURY) LTD 

Mythe Crest. The Mythe. Tewkesbury 
Gloucestershire GL20 6EB 

Tel: 0386831020/0684 294003 

p _________ . SpecialOIIfIr 'O CC.l.reOOom; _________ .. 

Why pay £6 -£60 for an Assembler when you 
can get one for £4.49 

am IMPULSE COMPUTERS 
Presents 

for the commodore 64 

"MIGHTYMON" 
CHEAPEST ON THE MARKETHI by CUVE WRIGHT. 

FEATURES lNCLUDE:-

Full AssembIylOisassemb~. Mon~or. Editing Faci~lies, eop.,.iog. F~~ng. ASC II lnpul 

lOADING TlME - ApprwulNllt ly 2'hminVWS"'om lape. 

TWO VERSIONS - Ont al $8000 - $9400. One al $ I ClOO - $2400. Both supplied on the same 

tapa. 

HOW TO OBTAJN-Just fi~ in the coupon below and ser!d w~h a cheqll8lPO to the adOress althe 

bonomo/ this lKNert. madeOUl 101£4 .49. and me cassette and instructions 
wilt be sent toyou by rellM"n ol post. VAT and P&P included in Ihe price. 

ChequwP.Os 10 IMPULSE COMPUTERS. 

DEALERS' ENQUIRIES WELCQME - Sp&elal cli scollnts on quan~ty orders. 

COMING SOON- ManoeuVfe 64 (an arcade game): 64SPEAK (a cheap Sfl&EICh unII). Software 

""the ELAN ENTERPRISE. ROM SERVICE (you. awn MlCprOgramson 

caf1ndge~ 

PROGRAMS WANTED - Anygood MJC progrlms lor '64IB8C!ELAN: 35% Royalties. 

Further Information on rt<:, lpl of an S.A.E. al the addreaa below 

Please send ..... . fCopy of MIGHlYMONJfurther Iniormalion. l enclose t[4.491an S.A.E. 
" _ ___ _ ___ _ ___ _ __ .No cretl i l car(! taci~ies asy&1 

Address ___ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 

-----------------'*~,-----------------
1-Delele as ~OurAddrllSll: 28. ASI<eo1ield Avenue, AlIes\1ee.De!by. oe32SU. 

PET CONVERSIONS & UPGRADES 
It's here at a NEW low low price! ! Don't throw out your old 9" PET. The 
MICROPORT 80 column conversion board for the 9~ PETICBM BAS:C 4.0, or 
upgraded 2001/3000 series machines, will upgrade it to a true 8000 series. Simply 
plugs into the main log ic board and with a small keyboard modification turns your 
PEr into an 8032. Compatible with 8032 software and add-on ROM utilit ies. 
Supplied complete with full fin ing instructions, or fitted free of charge if brought 
to our workshops. 
Full money back guarantee within 14 days if not delighted. £125.00 
Externally mounted switching unit for above (40/80 column sw itchable) £15.00 
12n VDU (FAT40) 80 column conversion £82.00 
4Ot080 co lumn switchable (two mach ines inane!) £98.00 
Full keyboard functions:- i.e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT. SCROLL up/dow n, define 
WINDOW, lower case, graphics mode & DELETE fromlto cursor. All available in 
direct or program mode. Any MICROPORT convened machine is also upgradable 
to 8096 specification with our64K add-on b.)ard. £250.00 

CBM 64 QUALITY SOFTWARE 
If you own a PET system with disks or printer and have added a COMMODORE 64 
then why not use your PET as an interface forthe 64? 
SIPOO is a serial IEEE to parallel IEEE softwa re interface allowing you to use all the 
PETs disk drives, printe rs, plotters, modems etc. directly from the 64. No memory 
space is consumed with in the 64 as SIPOD loads and executes within the PET. 
SIPOD is supplied complete with interface lead and instructions. £29.00 

PRINTlINK 64. Interfaces a 64 directly to any primer with a Centronics input. The 
printer will respond to all the normal Basic commands for device #4. Suppl ied 
complete with instructions and interface cable. £26.00 

We only sell one word processor for the 64. We think it is the best I 
VIZAWRITE64. Text formatting word processor. Disk or cartridge 
VIZASPElL64. Spelling ch ecker with 30,000 word dictionary 
VIZAWRITE + VIZASPEll. Combined package. (Disk only) 

£69.00 
£59.00 
£99.00 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER. Write machine code with the ease of BASIC £50.00 
ARROW. Save & load to tape up to 7 times faster than normal £39.00 
VICTREE. All Toolkit & BASIC 4.0 commands plus a lot more £49.00 
ZOOM. An excellent machine code monitorforthe 64 £10.00 
GRAPHIX 64. Easy to use Hi -Resolution graphics from BASIC £10.00 
snx. A most addictive and compelling game (joystick required) £17.35 
Official orders from schools, universities, major companies etc. are welcome. 
U.K. customers please add 15% VAT. Prepaid orders are POSTFREE. 

.. 
Telephone Mick Bignell for details of any of the above at :-

M1CROPORT 7 Clydesdale Close, Borehamwood, Herts. W06 250 . Tel: 01-953 
8385 



HINTS AND TIPS 

5 CiOSUBII000 
10 POKE53280,2:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 
20 SYS49152:POKE49206,1 
30 I=50:GOSUBI00 
40 A=PEEK(56320) 
50 IF«AAND2) =0)ANDI(210THENI=I+2 
60 IF«AAND1)=0)ANDI)50THENI=I-2 
70 GU::UB 1 \)0 
80 IF(AANDI6)=OTHENPOKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1:END 
·-!~1 GOT040 
100 POKE49232,I:POKE49211,40+I:PETURN 
10000 DATAI20,169,34,141,20,3, 169 
10010 DATA192,141,21,3 , 173,17,208 
10020 DATA41,127,141,17,208,169,151 
10030 DATAI41,18,208, 173,26,208,9 
10040 DATA1,141,26,208,88,96,169 
10050 DATA1,44,25 , 208,208,3,76 
10060 DATA49J234J173J33J208J41J15 
10070 DATA201,2,208,21,169,1,141 
10080 DATR33,208 , 169,90,141,18,208 
10090 DATAI69,1,141,25,208,104,168 
10100 DATAI04,170,104,64,169,2,141 
10110 DATA33,208,169,50,141,18,208 
10120 DATA76,63,192,-1 
11000 1=49152 
11010 PEADAIFA=-lTHEN11050 
11020 POKEI,A:I=I+l 
11030 T=T +A 
11 04~:::1 GOTD 11010 
11050 1FT ()94:;::~: THal PR I t-n" :~[lATA ERPOR:" T., T : Et·m 
11060 I F I ()49239 THal PR nn" :~:tlUt'1E:ER OF DATA ERROR": am 
11 ~:::17(1 f;:ETURt·l 
F:EAD'T' • 

Raster Interrupts. 
A very useful part of the 64's VIC chip is 
the way that interrupts can be caused by 
the raster register. This can be very 
useful for producing 'Split Screens' as in 
The Hobbit. 

The raster scans down the television 
screen and puts onto the screen the 
information sent to it by the computer. 
There are two registers that affect the 
raste, These are locations $0012 (53266) 
which is the low byte of the raster 
position, and $0011 (53265) which holds 
in its highest bit the high bit of the raster 
position. These locations can be read to 
get the current raster position. 

The raster value goes between 0 and 
320 (it is very hard to find the maximum 
value) but the only values that are 
actually on the screen are between 51 
and 251 not including the border. This 

means that for most purposes the 
highest bit is never needed. 

There is a use, however; for the 
highest bit: A lot of games boast the fact 
that they have flicker free sprites and 
graphics. The high bit can be WAITed for 
in Basic to produce flicker free displays. 
The method of doing so is to use the line 
following: 
WAIT53265, 128:WAIT53265, 128, 128 

This first waits for the high bit to 
become 1 and then for the high bit to 
become zero. Just waiting for it to 
become 1 will not work and the wait w ill 
be about halfway down the first line on 
the screen. A short program to test the 
usefulness of the screen wait is as 
follows. If you want to see how it would 
look without the wait, insert REM at the 
beginning of line 20. 
10 FORI~OT015 
20 WAIT53265, 128: WAIT53265, 128, 128 

30 POKE53281 ,I 
40 NEXT 
50 GOT010 

This program just changes the screen 
colour using the screen wait. 

This is fine when you just wish to 
intercept the raster at the top of the 
screen but in some cases, it could be 
useful to stop it at other places on the 
screen. This is where the raster interrupt 
comes into being. The two registers 
mentioned earlier have a second pur~ 
pose, that of setting a raster compare 
value, When this value has been set and 
bit 0 of location $001A (53274) has been 
set to a 1, eachtimethe raster value isthe 
same as the raster compare value, an 
interrupt is forced and if you have a 
routine 'wedged' into interrupts to carry 
out this interrupt, it can be used, The way 
to test if it is a normal interrupt or a raster 
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Lets you program using 6510/6502 mnemonics as easily 
as ifitwere Basic.Justenterthe line numberfottowed by 
the statement. 
LABELS allowed with all branch and jump instructions. 
VARIABLES let you refer to data or memory locations by 
a name. 
COMMENTS are allowed anywhere. 
All function keys defined to execute commands. 
SIX POWERFUL PSEUDO OPS 
ASCII BASE BIT BYTE END WORD 
SIX CONTROL COMMANDS 
LOAD SAVE DISPLAY STOP ERASE CONVERT 
Disassembler will dis-assemble any area of memory 
TAPE AND MANUAL ONLY £9.99 

Overseas £13.99 
VIC 20 ASSEMBLER (MIN 16K) 
Labels variables and pseudo ops 

£9.99 

A manual contain ing descriptions and addresses of all 
the Basic Interpreters and Operating systems 450 
routines 

SAE for details 
MICRO POWER 
BCM8713 
LONDON WC1 N 3XX 

£4.99 

64-ST ATSPOWER 
STATISTICS PACKAGE 
Now available for the Commodore 64, a most sophisticated statistiall 
package. With the aid of 64-STATSPOWER you aJn become a statistics 
expert In II metter of hours. Ideel for forecasting, bUSiness, home use, 
schools, students, research wor1cers, hobbyists, mar1cetins, sales, 
edmlnistration, scientists. 

The possible uses of 64-STATSPOWER are limited only by your own 
imagination. Comprehensive manual (with numerous wor1ce~ examples) 
guides thflovice user through the use of the various sttistiaJl 
techniques - invaluable to students of statistics. In addition, the: 
programs themselves are extremely user-friendly. 

64-STATSPOWER has numerous Ctdvenced features not to be found on 
other much more expensive statistiaJl packages. Contents include: 
ascending data sort; means (arithmetic, geometric, harmoniC, 
quadratic); median; quartiles; semi IQ range; variance; S.D.; mean 
(libsolute) deviation; max and min ... alues; range; measures of sk£wness 
& kurtosis; deseasonalisatlon of data (weekly, monthly, quarterly); 109-
reciprocal time trend estimation; moving averages (user-defined 
length); linelJr and constant-growth rate time trend esti~tlon; chi
square test (one-way c;lassiflCat ion & contingency tables); sophisticated 
multiple regression program (options include: dummy ... ariables; user
specified data transformatiOns; uscr-defined artificial variables; data 
alteration); regression coefficients; standard cn:ors; R!!j Du~in~Watson; 
"on-Neum~nn (with calculated Clsy. mean & vanance); F-statiStiC. 

Only £14.95 (incluqing p&p) 
Available on cassette or disc ·(£2 extra). Cheques & P.O.'s to: 

SCIENnFlC SOnwARE 
BALGlASS HOUSE, 39 MAIN STREET, 

HOWTH, CO. DUBLIN, EIRE. 
Phone 326703. Trade enquiries welcome. 

~[Rl~~1if: ~o/J!j~W [F[Rl(QJ~ ~~~~«:;~ 
650216510 EDITOR-ASSEMBLER 

for the serious user of the 

VIC-20 and C-64 
At last - a really professional software package written in machine 
code, for writing and running your own ASSEMBLER language 
programs/subroutines. 

FREDITOR lets you write the assembler language program 
("source") or any other text you want to process. The screen 
automatically scrolls across a 255 character width, and up and 
down any length of file ... Beautiful to use, with FINDIREPLACE 
feature, Tabs, Disk Management Commands. upper and lower 
case. MOVE blocks of text around .. 

OSIRISAN is then used to Assemble your "source" producing 
a "listing" output which can be printed out or stored, whilst the 
machine code can go into memory ready for running or can be 
stored. Use symbols, labels, expressions and comments in the 
source text. OSIRISAN generates a SYMBOL TABLE. You can 
CHAIN files together. If you Assemble from disk onto disk you can 
handle files of any length regardless of the memory size of the 
computer. 

Both FREDITOR & OSIRISAN can print out onto 1515 or 1525 
printers, or to a FAST printer by using the PARALLEL PORT. 
Connection data and all other information appears in a 
comprehensive MANUAL. 

Prices: 1541-DISK £22.95 State 
Cassette £19.9Smachine 

ELMHIRST ENTERPRISES 0452 64938 
99 Porchester Road, Hucclecote, GLOUCESTER GL3 3DY 

0000 1200 OSIRIS~$FF 
0'J01 1200 A9FF LDA #OSIRIS 

.: It ... s tt1E' 9re.3.test 
;Bu~ iMMediatel~! 

11IJINSFO'MS n£ ~ ~ 

4 
INTO" F\JLl-FEAT\,REI) AI«) 

PII(FESSHNAL OATMIASE 
S't'smd WITM If' TO lall 

OWfACTERS PER RECCRl (II If' 
TO • SCREENS... oV(l II' TO 

128 ITEMS PER RECOIl). 
DEF'IHASl[ AS KEY. T[XT. 

IUERIC. cotSTANT. RESlLT IR DATE ••• IN fIlES CF t.P TO 1£1.1 CHARACTERS! 
SlFERSAsE 64 EYEN Ho\S SPRENlSlEET Nt) CALCU."TIR CAPAlIILIl'I'. CALOOAR 

FlJtCTHHS. [ASY III'IJT f"R()4 WIROPIIoceSsm/DATA FILES. 90TH ~IVEN At() 

PRCUloUI CPTICHS. SCRTlNClSEIIROl!NC. nuy DEf"IHABlE CUTPUTS ... 5t.PER8ASE ~ 
IS ESSENTIAL IF lCl/ WIINT n£ !!§! FRCJot Y(lJI 64! SlPf\.IEI) (II CItt IStl OISK 

WITH Exct:LLOO TUTGuALIRmREIU HW..W.. M PRICE E9§Iyft [88 m! 

VIZA:WRITE 64 ''''''UTE'' IS , ,,0+-PERF(JIoW«:E, LOW-COST W(R) 
PROCESSCJI. WITM ~SCRaH 

F(Jt4ATTIt«l. ~T TAKES Fll.l 
,llDYAHTAGE CF Tl£ ~'S CQ.(lJI. ~N'HlCS IH) tet::rn' FUMES ••• NC StPPIRTS 

YlRTUALLl AH1 PRINTDI! WITH A ~IYE Nt) EASY-flH'Q.l.OW USER foWt,W.. 
YI~ITE IS Tl£ I1.TlMAfE PER5()oIAl C04'UTDI WIll) f'I!OCEssm! AYAILA8L.£ (JoI 

1:M11IJDGE (~!). OISI( (~!) IR WITH YIZASPru. (~!) 

U\1 t 164 ""'ER" IS' "'AU.' '" as e ta«:EPT. • • A CCM'LETE PRCUlAH 
DEYD.CAEHT PACKAGE. THAT'S 

AYAILMlE /Of FeR Tl£ CD4 ~ . 
M\SITR HAS 85 lEV C(tMllKlS ••• NC.f!!Sl.C..lY TOO! fI..Ill F'f!(DlN+£R'S TOQJ(IT. 
JotIICHlNE COOE KNIfeR. IlJSINESS IlASIC. K£YED DISI( ACCESS. IoU.TIFU SCRaMS. 

USER-WnWILE IN'UT ZONES. R£f'CRT caERAHR. 22-f'lACE AAIl'JotoETlC. DISK OAU 
CCM'RESSJ(JoI . OAT( CCNTRCl.. SCREaI PlOT. SClEEH 0tH'. Nt;) ~.. . EVERYTHIN:> 

lCU NEED TO PRCUlAM l(lJl ~ TO TIP PRCFESSIOML STAIClAAlS! ([t+htT rllS!) 

KJl£ Slf'NA!!E FJR CIJ+IIXJ£ 64: 
....c ,,~t (OISol/TOII[) ........... '''.M 
n1Ul'[U (0150:) ••••••••• _ Uf." 
Oil Cl:Wl\.U 101$11) •••••• _ UII'.OO 
011. Cl:WIlU 01«) ...... _ 'M." 

lOCIl '" (CAlTRIIlCit) •••••• -.... UII." 

SlFMIRE FOO !lMOD!E ffTI7!D: 
~~ (nJ'JIIOH) ••••• ~ iUS.OO 
-':1I5Q1" CM) • • ••••• • __ &.on.oo 
$lft1SCll1" CION) ••••••• _ ,,,,.aD 
~lI5Ql" ( __ 1 •. _ ~.DO 

MSttl (_'IODO}lO") • • __ un.DO 

LAKESIDE HOUSE . KINGSTON HIll. SURREY. KT2 70T. TEL Ol-SU-72S' 



HINTS AND TIPS 

one is done at SPLlT1 in the disassembly 
following. If it was not caused by the 
raster, a jump to the normal interrupts is 
done, but if it was caused by the raster, 
then our own routine is carried out. 

other changes the colour at the halfway 
point on the screen. This is the easiest 
form of split screen use where the 
screen background colour is actually 
two colours, red at the top and purple at 
the bottom. This could easily be 
changed to, say, two different text 
screens, a text screen and a hi-res etc. 

especially when a key is pressed. 
The basic program included has the 

data forthe machine code routine and a 
little program that allows you to change 
the top and bottom coordinates of the 
raster compare using the joystick. When 
running, the keyboard has been switch
ed off so that the lines are neat and to 
exit the program, press stop restore or 
the fire button on the joystick. Experi
ment with the directions on the joystick 
for moving the split. 

When the change has been done, a 1 
is written to the VIC interrupt register 
and return to normal operation. 

In the routine, there are two parts 
depending on the present screen colour, 
one changes the colour of the back
ground at the top of the screen and the 

One last point to mention about the 
split screen routine is that with the 
standard keyboard scanning routine still 
working, the split is slightly untidy 

i tH3~::) t=$CeOO ! 
1010 

104t1 

1e5~J 

il1 !·:i 
1141-:1 
1150 
:150 
~ 17~) 
11 ;::i2! 
113~J 
12~=10 
;. - , i .-~ 

..I.'::' l. '::'1 
, - i I 
~ ,;;. • ..I. .;. 

, .". oj - , 

, .- "'l.::

-..,;.. '::" - " 

: 5(; 
~{h) 
- ".,"':. l 
": :1::'1';' 

.::02 

.,.:, .. J:"::: 
~; ~j4 

START ADDRESS OF CODE 
-rT :.c. .!.. 

LI~h #·C:PL I T 1 
::;1 \=1 $0::; 14 
~DA #)::.PLI T 1 
":.TA $~3:~: 15 
LDA ::t Ia:111 
iir·~D #$7F 
':,TA $D(1: 1 
LIq:~ #$97 
:,TFi :tIle 12 
L.I· I~ '$D~:U Ft 
;:: ~~A #$01 
':·-TA $DC11 ii 

It'~ E 
Jl'1F' 

1*$01 
lD019 
CHAt·KiE 
lEA::::::' 
tDC;2:' 
#l~~F 
#$02 

Er·.j£ j:: Hfit·~GE! 
~Ijh #$04 
: TFl tDC21 
l....Lh #:!:(-:O 
.;. T ,:, :Hle,12 
LI,A #$01 
~ -j!~ $D.Q19 
'-. j -.- ---- :'1 
Tt1 1

r
1 

:= Lr:, 

'--" -. ; ;..... 

;::.'~ I 

~.t(; #$~? 

~=, : l~ tD(112 

I· l':.AELr:: I F:G' 
r··jE~'~ I F.:G! LD 

RASTER SCAN HI BIT 

RRSTER SCAN LO BYTE 

EPP:t3LE F~ R::;TEP I F.:G! 
Ef~h:BLE I ~~o 

.y ~::. T I F F.:A::; TEf~: 

! I S::O HFr:: OCC.U~:ED 
! I F r-~DT., . .JUt'1P 
~ it:; HDFJ'1AL 
: CHEU< 1;:
: : .OL::iUF.: I:; 

H:,. 

Ii?G! 
::'C~:EEt·~ 
FED 

l: .Hht-4GE ·::CFEEr·4 
CC~ L[;UF:: TO F'UPFLE 

SET FASTER COMPARISON 
T:: Tt:;F' OF ::;CFEEt·~ 

TELL COMPUTER THAT 
?ASTE~ IRQ HAS BEEN DONE 

FULL F':ECi I:::TER::; Aim f;ETURti 
FF~Cf'1 I ;·~TEF.:~:UFT ::; 

~CREEN IS PURPLE CHANGE 
Te RED 

SET RASTER COMPARE TO 
HALFhA'T' Dm·J~ :3CF.:EEti 

E>::IT I~.O 
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HINTS AND TIPS 

1 t1 ::;=54272 
20 :30:::;UE:6::::~:H:K1 

This program shows 
how the sync and ring
mod bits in the SID chip 
control registers can be 
used to produce interest
ing sound effects. They 
are both done by setting 
a single tone into voice 3 
and scanning up and 
down the scale for voice 
1 with the ring-mod or 
sync set for voices 

:::[, PFUn"::r'F.:E:::S f<E'T' FOF.: FEOUIF:ED 3DUt·m : " 
40 PP I m" ;m~r~r~lIlIiDl"I1: TAPD I:::; (DH1D OF F: I [·iCi t'10D)" 
50 F'P I tn "~m~r~:"""I2: DEt'lO OF :::;'TllC" 
65 F'P I m "~I~r~l~l~m~l~m~l~lI"""1-I IT AtN f<E'T' TO CHOD::::E AfWTHEF.:" 
70 GETAS: IFVAL(AS)(lOPVAL(AS»2THEN70 
~~ ONVAL(A$)GOT01000J2000 
1000 F'OKES+24,15:POKE3+5,0:F'OKE3+6,240 

1 and 3. t020 POKES+15J19 :POKES+14J136 
1030 FDF.:K=0TD655353TEPi500 :Ci03UB4000:NEXT 
1040·.FOF.:K=65535T003TEF'-1500: CiDSUE:4000: NEXT 
105(1 CiOTO 1 ~::f:: ~) 

~000 POKES+24 ,15:F'OKES+5, 0 :POKES+6 ,240 
2~) 1 ~:::1 F'OKE::;+4., :~;5 
2020 POKES+15J19:POKES+14;136 
2030 FORK=0T065535STEP600:GOSUB4000:NEXT 
2040 FORK=65535T00STEP-600:GOSUB4000:NE~:T 
2D~O CiDT02030 
4000 POKES+l,INT(K/256 )POKES,K- INT(K/256)t256 
4010 GETAS : IFAS()""THENF.:UN 
4020 F:ETUF.:H 
63000 FOF.:I=0T024 
63010 POKES+I,0HEXTRETUPN 
PEADiT! • 

NEW ORIGINAL GAMES 
FORTHECOMMODORE64 

• NIGHTMARE PARK is in facto compendium of 14 games. 
The task of the user is to gain as many points as possible travelling 
through a maze beset by obstacles at every ium. These infuriating 
obstacles are overcome by a combination of skill, sharp reAexesor by 
sheer good luck making Nightmare Park a suitable gameforoll ages. 

PRICE £7.99 
• DOTS & BOXES is on intelligent game where the user and the 
computer lake tums in completing boxes by drawing a line between two 
dots. The aim of the game is to win the most boxes whilst skilfully 
minimising the number of bOxes given away to the computer. 

PRICE £6.95 
• CHOPPER LAN 0 Your chopper is chartered 10 transfer goods 
from your bose and land SAFELY. An exCiting new game full of surprises. 

£7.99 

II ~ VOUCHER II 
• H EXAPAWN For strategic and persistent play. The opponent 
(computer) has no initial strategy but is programmed to leam from the 
users wins to improve its own strategy. £5.95 

Order any of these games and send 2 vouchers 

to receive yourfree copy of Hexopawn. 

SEND CHEQUES/PO: A.R. SOFTWARE 
86, Avonbrae Crescent Hamilton Scotland 

Tel: 0698282036 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

~~~tlRAVIOEa 

GAME FREAKS 
IF YOU WANT JOY ... STICK TO US 

can supply Joysticks for most 
leading micros including Atari, 

Commodore, BBC, Spectravideo 
and Dragon 

For further details 
phone 01-203 636617 

and ask for David Bishop or 
Kevin Pickering 

VUL[A~ The U.K's I~adi.ng 
ELEUROflK5 LTD Joystick Distributor 



BASIC PROGRAMMING 

• • Speedier uti 
This month we have a program to display track and sector on disk. The slow 

routines have been written in Machine Code to speed up the process. 

The utility disk supplied w ith Commod
ore disk units conta ins a program that 
displays, in hexadecimal form, the 
contents of specified sectors on disk. 
Unfortunately, as the program is written 
entirely in Basic, you feel you have 
enough time to eat a three-course meal 
in the t ime it takes to display a full 
screenful of information! The parts that 
take up all of this time are the read from 
disk and conversion of decimal num
bers, held in an array, to hex and ASCII 
characters. 

By rewriting these slower sections in 
machine code, I have produced a 
version that can display to the screen 
almost instantly and output to a printer 
as fast as the print head can print. There 
are two main parts to the machine code; 
the first reads the specified block into 
memory just above Basic, and the 
second (this has two entry points, one 
for the f irst 128 bytes displayed and the 
other for the second 128) displays it to 
either the screen or printer. 

As the program needs 256 bytes of 
memory that is safe from Basic (for the 
block). the End of Basic pointer has been 
lowered so that only around 6K is 
available to Basic.l have set itthis low to 
maintain compatibi lity between 8, 16 
and 32K machines - so you wi ll have to 
reset the computer after you have 
finished using the program (or alter 

locations 52/3 back to their original 
values). 

Both Basic 2,0 and Basic 4.0 are 
catered for w ithout changes (a check is 
made at lines 210-240). and disk units 
~040, 4040 and 2031 can be used. A 
small change to line 470 should allow 

·the use olthe 8050 and 8250 drives. (I say 
'should' as I have no way of testing this 
out!) Alter T> 35 to T> 77 for the 8050 
and to T> 154 forthe 8250. 

This change should allow access to 
the extra tracks that are available on 
these units. There is no check in the 
program for the amount of sectors the 
user enters as these vary between the 
different machines; any errors w ill be 
taken care of by the disk operating 
system which w ill halt the program with 
error 66 (ILLEGAL TRACK OR SECTOR). 

If you are using a 2031 single drive 
then enter 'S' when prompted for the 
drive number as this w ill tell the 
program to set up the address for the 
disk buffer in the correct place for this 
unit - all dual drives use address $1100 
whi le the 2031 (and the 1541) uses 
$0300. 

To exit the program type 'x' (+ return) 
when asked to enter the next track 
number. Typing 'x' in response to 
'SECTOR' w ill take you back one step to 
'TRACK'. Also, the space bar may be 
used instead of 'V' (for 'yes') w hen asked 

M/ C DI SPLAY T & S 

if you want to continue to the next track 
and sector displayed. The 'bomb proof 
input' subroutine at line 810 prevents 
dropping back to Basic on the PET/CBM 
(or accidently continuing, without hav
ing entered anything, to the next 
statement on the CBM-64). 

The program has been liberally 
sprinkled with REMs to help users 
understand how it works. The "1" part in 
line 400 is only really needed for the 
older 3040 drive as all the later ones 
automatically initialise themselves as 
soon as a disk is inserted; but don't miss 
oUl1he OPEN15,8, 15as it is needed for all 
drives. 

The second listing shows the mod
ifications needed to enable the program 
to run on the CBM-64. The changes are 
mainly the removal of drive number 
references, not needed fo r the single 
drive 1541; and the re location of the 
machine code section. The PET/CBM 
version has the machine code in the first 
cassette buffer w hile the 64 version has 
it above Basic. 

Also an extra routine is added to 
make up for the lack of a hexadecimal 
number output routine; this is part of the 
mlc monitor in the PET/CBM and totally 
missing in the 64. This version should 
also run on the Vic providing it has got 
the full 29K expansion, but the screen 
display wi ll be rather ragged due to its 22 

. columns. 

1~~ REM ** DISPLAY T & S (MACHINE CODE VERSION) D. VINER JAN 1984 ** 
110 REM ** FOR USE ON BASIC 2/4 PET/CBM (8- 32K) PLUS 3040/4~40/2031 DRIVES ** 
120 
130 REM * ADJUST MEMORY POINTER * 
140 POKE52,0:POKE53,30:POKE59468,12IPRINTCHR~(142):CLR 
150 
160 REM * SET UP MACHINE CODE * 
170 A=640 
180 READB:IFB=999THEN220 
190 POKEA,B :A=A+l:GOTOI80 
200 
210 REM * CHECK FOR BASIC 2 OR 4 * 
220 IFPEEK(655~4) =27ANDPEEK(65535 ) =230THENPOKE767,117:POKE768,231:GOT027~ 

230 IFPEEK (65534) =66ANDPEEK (65535) =228THENPOKE767 ,34: POKE7 68,215:GOT0270 
240 PRINT"~ ROM TYPE NOT RECOGNISED ":STOP 
250 
260 REM * SCREEN DISPLAY * 
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270 PR I NT" ~;·nqpW&~'~'~'~'~IL.,,-_,--::= __ --::== __ -:-:-: 
280 PRINT" il DISPLAY TRACK Ie SECTOR lIl!Il" 
290 V=17:REM * SET START OF DISK BUFFER (GETS CHANGED TO 3 FOR 2031) * 
30121 PRINT"lIl!IIDRIVE : 011"1' BOSUB81I21,D$=LEFT$(X$,1) 
310 IFD$="S"THENV=3:D$="0":GOT033121:REM * ENTER 'S' FOR 2031 * 
320 IFO$<>"0"ANOO$<>"1"THEN270 
330 PRINT"!!I!J)ISPLAY ON ilS!!J:REEN DR .iJ'!I1INTER" 
34111 BETJ$,IFJ$=""THEN34111 
35111 IFJ$="S"THENOPEN4,3:GOT04111111 
36111 IFJ$="P"THENOPEN4,4:GOT04111111 
37111 GOT034111 
38111 
39111 REM * OPEN FILES TO DISK * 
4111121 OPEN15,8,15,"I"+D$:GOSU877111:REM * INITIALISE (ONLY NEEDED ON 3040) * 
410 OPEN2,8,2,"fI"+"0":GOSUB770IREM * RESERVE DISK BUFFER 0 * 
42111 
43111 REM * BET TRACK 8c SECTOR * 
44111 POKE158,III,PRINT"lQTRACK : "jlGOSUB81111:T=VAL<X$) 
450 
46111 REM * IF 'X' DR NON- VALID TRACK NO. IS ENTERED THEN PROGRAM EXITS * 
470 IFT=IIIORT>350RX$="X"THENPRINTfl15,"I"D$:CLOSE2:CLOSE4,CLOSE15:PRINT";:J":END 
480 PRINT"II:.,)3ECTOR : ";:GOSUB810:IFX:$="X"THEN440 
490 S=VAL(X$) 
500 IF J$= "S"THENPRINT"TRACK" T"SECTOR"S"!1" 
510 IFJ$="P"THENPRINT#4,"TRACK"T"SECTOR"S 
520 
530 REM * GET BLOCK INTO MEMORY * 
540 PRINTfl15,"Ul:2,"D$;T;S:GOSUB77121:REM * READ BLOCK FROM DISK TO BUFFER * 
550 PRINT#15,"B-P,2,1":REM * SET BUFFER POINTER * 
560 PRINTfl15,"M-R"CHR$(I2I)CHR$(V) 
570 GET#15,A$:A$=A$+CHR$(I2I):REM * GET 1ST BYTE OF BLOCK * 
58121 POKE7936,ASC(A$):SYS640:REM * READ REST OF BLOCK INTO MEMORY * 
59121 
600 REM * DISPLAY BLOCK ON SCREEN DR PRINTER * 
610 CMD4:SYS659:REM * DISPLAY FIRST HALF OF BLOCK * 
620 IFJ$= uPIITHEN640 
630 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN63121:REM * AWAIT KEYPRE5S IF DISPLAYING TO SCREEN * 
640 SYS667:PRINTfl4:REM * DISPLAY REST OF BLOCK * 
650 
660 REM * GET NEXT TRACK ~ SECTOR * 
670 Tl=PEEK(7936):Sl=PEEK(7937) 
680 IFT1 =0THENPRINT"llI!/l:ND OF FILE":GOT0440 
690 PRINT"!)\IEXT TRACK, SECTOR: ";T1;Sl 
700 PRINT"DO YOU WANT THE NEXT TRACK AND SECTOR?" 
71121 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN71121 
72121 IFZ$="Y"ORZ$=" "THENT=T1:S=Sl:BOT051210 
73121 IFZ$="N"THEN440 
740 GOT0710 
75121 
760 REM * CHECK DISK ERROR CHANNEL * 
77121 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IFEN=I2ITHENRETURN 
7BIIl PRINT"ilDISK ERROR!I!"EN,EM$,ET,ES:CLOSE2:CLOSE4:C.LOSE15:END 
790 
BI2IIIl REM * BOMB PROOF INPUT ROUTINE * 
8100PEN9,I2I:INPUT#9,X$:CLOSE9:PRINT:RETURN 
820 
830 REM * MACHINE CODE DATA * 
840 DATA162,2,32,198,255,160,1,32,207,255,153,0,31,200,208,247 
850 DATA76, 204 t 255,169 t 31,133,2,169,0,133,1,165,1,32,254· ,2 
860 DATA169,32,32,210,255,169,S8,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,255,160 
870 DATA0,177,l,32,254,2,169,32,32,210,255,200,192,8,208,241 
880 DATA160,0,169,58,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,255,177,1,201,32 
890 DATA144,12,201,96,144,10,201,160,144,4,201,224,144,2,169,32 
900 DATA32,210,255,200,192,8,208,228,169,13,32,210,255,24,165,1 
910 DATA105,8,133,1,201,0,208,1,96,201,128,208,158,96,76,999 

READY. 
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FOR THE COMMODORE-64 REMOVE LINES 210-240 AND 290-320 

AND REPLACE ALL THE FOLLOWING :-

H0 REM ** FOR USE ON CBM-64 8< 1541 DISI( DRIVE ** 
140 POKE55,0:POKE56,112:PRINTCHR$(142):CLR 
170 A=28672 
180 READB:IFB=999THEN270 
400 OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB770:REM * OPEN ERROR CHANNEL * 
440 POKE198,0:PRINT"lQTRACK : ";:GOSUB810:T=VAL<X$) 
470 IFT=00RT)350RX$= " X"THENCLOSE2:CLOSE4:CLOSEI5:PRINT";J":END 
540 PRINTII15,"Ul:2,";0;T;S:GOSU8770:REM * READ BLOCK FROM DISK TO BUFFER * 
560 PRINTII15., "M-R"CHR$ (0) CHR$ (3) 
580 PDI(E30720,ASC(A$):SYS28672:REM * READ REST OF BLOCK INTO MEMORY * 
610 CMD4:SYS28691:REM * DISPLAY FIRST' HALF OF BLOCK * 
640 SYS28699:PRINTII4:REM * DISPLAY REST OF BLOCK * 
670 Tl=PEEK(30720):SI=PEEK(30721) 
830 REM * MACHINE CODE DATA * 
840 DATA162,2,32,198,255,160,1,32,207,255,153,0,120,200,208,247 
850 DATA76,204,255,169,120,133,181,169,0,133,180,165,180,32,126,112 
860 DATAI69,32,32,210,255,169,58,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,255,160 
870 DATA0,177,180,32,126,112,169,32,32,210,255,200,192,B,208,241 
880 DATA160,0,169,58,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,25S,177,180,201,32 
890 DATA144,12,201,96,144,10,201,160,144,4,201,224,144,2,169,32 
900 DATA32,210,25S,200 , 192,8,208,228,169,13,32,210,255,24,165,180 
910 DATA105,a,133,180,201,0,208,1,96,201,128,208,158,96,72,74 
920 DATA74,74,74,32,150,l12,170,104,41,15,32,150,112,72,139,32 
930 OATA210,255,104,76,210,255,24,105,246,144,2,105,6,105,58,96,999 

READY. 

INDEPENDENT COMMODORE PRODUCTS USER GROUP 

An Independent User Group for all Commodore 
owners. * Public domain libraries and programs * Newsletter 6 times a year * Opposite is a short list of some of our Regional 
Groups. For information about your nearest Group 
please write to address below * Local and regional groups and meetings 

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO JOIN??? 

Annua l Subscription for membership in UK is only 
- £10.00 

Details from: ICPUG Membership Secretary 
Jack Cohen, 
30 Brancaster Road, Newbury Park, 
liford, ESSEX IG2 7EP. TEL: 01-5971229 

RG095-South East, Wing CDR Mick Ryan, 164 
Chesterfield Drive, Riverhead, Sevenoaks, Kent 
(0732) 453530. Meet 3rd &4th Thursday each 
month. 
RG102-Scotland. J. Smith, 19 Brewlands Road, 
Symington, Kilmarnock, Ayreshire (0563) 830407. 
Meet 1st &3rd Thursday each month. 
RG085- Wales. F. Townsend, The Hill, Rhydowen, 
Uandyssul, Dyfed (05455) 5291. 
RG111- Merseyside. G. Jones,41 Virginia Avenue, 
Lyd iate, Merseyside (051) 526-4813. Meet alternate 
Wednesdays. 
RG112 - West London. M. Franks. 196 Castellain 
Mansions, Castellain Road, London W9. (01) 
286-0650 or (01) 839-7811. 
24Ashton Road, Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 1 HR. 
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0000 
0001 
0003 - 0004 
0005 -0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
OOOA 
OOOB 
OOOC 
0000 
OOO E 
OOOF 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 -0015 
00 16 
00 17 - 0018 
0019 -0021 
0022 - 0025 
0026 -002A 
002B -002C 
0020 - 002E 
002F -0030 
0031 - 0032 
0033 -0034 
0035 -0036 
0037 -0038 
0039 -003A 
003B - 003C 
0030 - 003E 
003F -0040 
0041 - 0042 
0043 - 0044 
0045 - 0046 
0047 -0048 
0049 -004A 
0048 - 004C 
0040 
004E -0053 
0054 - 0056 
0057 - 0060 
0061 
0062 -0065 
lI066 

INSIDE BASIC 

64 Memory Map 
Due to popular demand we are publishing the memory 

map for the 64. This will come in two parts. The first part, 
which follows, is a description of the memory location 

below Basic programming memory. Next month we will 
publish the explanation of the ROM routines. 

0 Chip directional register 0067 103 Series evaluation constant pointer 
I Chip 1/0; memory & tape control 0068 104 Accum"'J hi- order (overflow) 
3-4 Float-Fixed vector 0069 -006E 105-110 Accum'2: Exponent, etc. 
5-6 Fixed-Float vector 006F III Sign comparison, Acc"J vs'2 
7 Search character 0070 112 Accum·l lo-order (rounding) 
8 Scan-quotes flag 0071 -0072 113-11 4 Cassette buff len/Series pointer 
9 TAB column save 0073 - 008A 115- 138 CHRGET subroutine; gel Basic char 

10 0= LOAD, I = VERIFY 007A -007B 122- 123 Basic pointer (within subrtn) 
II Input buffer pointer/ill subscrpl 008B - 008F 139-143 RND seed value 
12 Default DIM flag 0090 144 Status word ST 
13 Type: FF = string, 00 = numeric 0091 145 Keyswitch PIA: STOP and RVS flags 
14 Type: 80 = integer, 00 = Hoating point 0092 146 Timing constant for tape 
15 DATA scan/LIST quole/ memry flag 0093 147 Load=O, Verify = I 
16 Subscript/ FNx flag 0094 148 Serial output: deferred char flag 
17 0= INPUT;$40 : GET;$98: READ 0095 149 Serial deferred character 
18 ATN sign/ Comparison eval flag 0096 150 Tape EDT received 
19 Current flO prompt flag 0097 151 Register save 
20-21 Integer value 0098 152 How many open files 
22 Pointer: temporary string stack 0099 153 Input device, normally 0 
23-24 Last temp string vector 009A 154 Output CMD device, normally 3 
25-33 Stack for temporary st rings 009B 155 Tape character parity 
34-37 Utility pointer area 009C 156 Byte-received flag 
38-42 Product area for multiplication 0090 157 Direct = $SO/RUN = 0 output cont rol 
43-44 Pointer: Start-of-Basic 009E 158 Tp Pass 1 error log/char buffer 
45-46 Pointer: Start-at- Variables 009F 159 Tp Pass 2 err log corrected 
47-48 Pointer: Start-of- Arrays OOAO - 00A2 160-162 Jiffy Clock HML 
49-50 Pointer: End-of-Arrays 00A3 163 Serial bit countlEOI flag 
51 -52 Pointer: String-storage(moving down) 00A4 164 Cycle count 
53-54 Utility string pointer 00A5 165 Countdown,tape write/bit count 
55-56 Pointer: Limit-of-memory OOA6 166 Tape buffer pointer 
57-58 Current Basic line number 00A7 167 Tp Wrt Idr countlRd pass/inbit 
59-60 Previous Basic line number OOA8 168 Tp Wrt new byte/Rd error/inbit cnt 
61 - 62 Pointer: Basic statement for CONT OOA9 169 Wrt start bit/ Rd bit err/stbit 
63-64 Current DATA line number OOM 170 Tp Scan;Cm;Ld;End/byte assy 
65-66 Current DATA address 00A8 171 Wr lead length/Rd checksum/ parity 
67-68 Input vector OOAC - OOAD 172-173 Pointer: tape bufr, scrolling 
69-70 Current variable name OOAE -OOAF 174-175 Tape end adds/ End of program 
71-72 Current va ri able address OOBO - OOBI 176- 177 Tape timinj:! constants 
73-74 Variable pointer for FOR/NEXT 00B2 -OOB3 178-179 Pntr: start of tape buffer 
75- 76 V-save; op-save; Basic pointer save 0084 180 ) = Tp timer enabled; bit count 
77 Comparison symbol accumulator 0085 181 Tp EOT/RS232 next bit to send 
78-83 Misc work area, pointers, etc 0086 182 Read character error/outbyte buf 
84-86 Jump vector for functions 00B7 183 (I characters in file name 
87-96 Misc numeric work area 00B8 184 Currenllogical file 
97 Accurn" ) : Exponent 0089 185 Current secndy address 
98-101 Accum"l: Mantissa OOBA 186 Current device 

102 Accum# t SiRn 00B8 - OOBC 187-188 Pointer to file name 
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INS IDE BA SIC . 

OOBO 189 Wr shift word/ Rd input char 029E 670 RS232 output pointer 
OOBE 190 II blocks remaining to Wr/Rd 029F -02AO 671-672 IRQ save during tape 110 
OOBF 191 Serial word buffer 02A I 673 CIA 2 (NM I) Interrupt Control 
OOCO 192 Tape motor interlock 02A2 674 CIA I Timer A 'co,olrol10g 
ooCI -OOC2 193-194 li D start address 02A3 675 CIA 1 Interrupt Log 
OOC3 - OOC4 195-196 Kernel setup pointer 02A4 676 CIA 1 Timer A enabled flag 
00C5 197 Last key pressed 02A5 677 Screen row marker 

00C6 198 " chars in keybd buffer 02CO -02FE 704-766 (Sprite 11) 

00C7 199 Screen reverse flag 0300 -030 1 768-769 Error message link 

OOC8 200 End-of- line for input pointer 0302 - 0303 770-771 Basic warm start link 

00C9 -OOCA 201-202 Input cursor log (row, column) 
0304 -0305 772-773 Crunch Basic tokens lin k 

OOCB 203 Which key: 64 if no key 
0306 -0307 774-775 Print tokens link 

OOCC 204 0:; flash cursor 0308 - 0309 776-777 Start new Basic code link 

OOCO 205 Cursor timing countdown 030A -030B 776-779 Get arithmetic element link 

OOCE 206 Character under cursor 030C 780 SYS A- reg save 
OOCF 207 Cursor in blink phase 0300 781 SYS X- reg save 

0000 208 Input from screen/from keyboard 030E 782 SYS Y -reg save 
000 1 - 0002 209-210 Pointer to screen line 030F 783 SYS status reg save 
0003 211 Position of cursor on above line 0310 -0312 784- 785 USR function jump (B248) 
00D4 212 0= direct cursor, else programmed 0314 -0315 788- 789 Hardware interrupt vector (EA31) 
0005 213 Current screen line length 0316 -03 17 790- 791 Break interrupt vector (FE66) 
0006 214 Row where curosr lives 0318 - 0319 792-793 NMI interrupt vector (FE47) 
0007 215 Last inkey/checksum/buffer 031A -03 1B 794-795 OPEN vector (F34A) 
000 8 216 " of INSERTs outstanding 03 1C - 03 10 796- 797 CLOSE vector (F291) 
0009 - ooF2 217-242 Screen line link table 03 1E -031F 798- 799 Set-input vector (F20E) 
00F3 - 00F4 243-244 Screen color pointer 0320 -032 1 800-801 Sel-output vector (F250) 

00F5 -00F6 245- 246 Keyboard pointer 0322 ~0323 802-803 Restore 110 vector (F333) 
00F7 -00F8 247- 248 RS-232 Rcv pntr 0324 - 0325 804- 805 INPUT vector (FI 57) 
00F9 -ooFA 249-250 RS-232 Tx pntr 0326 -0327 806-807 Output vector (FICA) 
OOFF - Ot OA 256-266 Floating to ASCII work area 0328 -0329 808- 809 Test-STOP vector (F6EO) 
0100 -013E 256-3 18 Tape error log 032A -032B 810-811 GET vector (FI3E) 
0100 -OIFF 256-511 Processor stack area 032C - 0320 812-813 Abort 110 vector (F32F) 
0200 - 0258 512-600 BaSic input buffer 032E -032F 8 14-815 Warm start vector (FE66) 
0259 -0262 601-610 Logical file table 0330 -0331 816-817 LOAOlink (F4A5) 
0263 -026C 611-620 Device' table 0332 -0333 816-819 SAVE link (f5ED) 
0260 -0276 621-630 Sec Adds table 033C -03FB 826- 1019 Cassette buffer 
0277 - 0280 631-640 Keybd buffer 0340 -037E 832-894 (Sprite 13) 

0281 - 0282 64 1-642 Start of Basic Memory 0380 - 03 BE 896-958 (Sprite 14) 

0283 - 0284 643-644 Top of Basic Memory 03CO - 03FE 960- 1022 (Sprite 15) 

0285 645 Serial bus timeout flag 0400 -07FF 1024-2047 Screen memory 

0286 646 Current color code 0800 - 9FFF 2046-40959 Basic RAM memory 

0287 647 Color under cursor 8000 -9FfF 32766-40959 Alternate: ROM plug-in area 

0288 648 Screen memory page AOOO -BFFF 40960-49151 ROM: Basic 

0289 649 Max size of keybd buffer AOoo -BFFF 49060-59151 Alternate: RAM 

028A 650 Repeat all keys COOO -CFFF 49152- 53247 RAM memory, induding alternate 

028B 651 Repeat speed counter 0000 -002E 53248- 53294 Video Chip (6566) 

028C 652 Repeat delay counler 0400 -04 1C 54272-54300 Sound Ch ip (6581 SID) 

0280 653 Keyboard Shift /Control flag 0800 - OBFF 55296-563 t 9 Color nybble memory 

028E 654 Last shift pattern OCOO -OCOF 56320-56335 Intertace chip I. IRQ (6526 CIA) 

028F - 0290 655-656 Keyboard table setup pointer 0000 - OOOF 56576- 56591 Interface ch ip 2. NM I (6526 CIA) 

0291 657 Keyboard shift mode 0000 -OFFF 53248-53294 Alternate: Character set 

0292 658 0 = scroll enable EOOO -FFFF 57344-65535 ROM: Operating System 
0293 659 RS--232 conlrol reg EOOO - FFFF 57344- 65535 Alternate: RAM 

0294 660 RS- 232 command reg FF8 1 -FFF5 65409-65525 Jump Table, Induding: 

0295 - 0296 661-662 Bit liming FFC6 - Set Input channel 

0297 663 RS-232 status FFC9 - Set Output channel 

0298 664 " bits 10 send FFCC - Restore default I/O channels 
0299 - 029A 665 RS- 232 speed/code FFCF - INPUT 
029B 667 RS232 receive pointer FF02 - PRINT 
029C 668 RS232 input pointer FFEI - Test Stop key 
0290 669 RS232 transmit pointer FFE4 -GET 
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MACHINE CODE 

64 Basic aids x 4 
In the February issue of Commodore Computing 
International, we mentioned that we would be running 
a series of routines for the 64 that can be used as 
programming aids. There are four routines this month: 
Trace, Find, Disk, Catalog. None of these routines' 
addresses conflicts with each other or with those 
previously published. The disk and catalog routines 
assume that the disk unit is unit 8. 

Trace: 1(1 I=49409:T=0 
This routine enables a Basic program 20 READA:IFA=-lTHEN50 

line trace faci lity which prints the Basic JO POKE I., f! : I = I + 1 
line number being run at the current 40 T=T +Fi : CiOTD2~:::1 

~~~~~~~i~~~·i S~~~~ bi~ S~~a::~9bY 50 I FTC 1 OOf;)2THEt-WF.: 1m" :~I~l=HECf:sur'i EPF.:OF: : " 1 0002 , T : 
IL-------- ---' 60 F'F:Fn":~r~u:; E ::S349409 TO Et·jtCjBLE mACE" 

70 PF.:ItH ":~r~U:, E :: ;'T' :::::49479 TO DI::;8BLE" 

~:::1 CHl1 7 ': ' , ,~ 

1 [:102 A90E - Cl04 t:I10::;03 "-

-::: C1(17 A9Cl 
4 CW9 ;::D090:::: 
5 C1(1C t=,-, "_1.:. 
6 ClOD 60 
7 ClOE A59D , 
,-, C110 F(1(13 c· 
9 C112 4CE4A7 

10 C115 AS':39 
11 C117 C900 
12 Cl19 D~)(19 
p ._' Ci1 :E: A5:3A 
14 CllD C900 
15 Cl1F DOO:;: 
16 C121 4CE4A7 
17 (:124 A5:~:9 

18 C.126 8Dl8£.l 
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aD F'F.: 1m" :~I~l" • am 
lD~j DATj1120 .. 169 .. 14 .. 141 .. ::: .. J .. iSS! 
110 DRTA193 .. 141 .. 9 .. ? .. 88 .. 96 .. 165 
120 DATA157 .. 240J 3 .. 76 .. 228 .. 167 .. 165 
130 DATA57,201.0,208,9,165,58 
140 DATA201"~J208J3.'76 .. 228.'157 
150 DATA165 .. 57 .. 141 .. 24 .. 193 .. 165 .. 58 
160 DATA141J30 .. 193 .. 169 .. 91 .. 32 .. 210 
170 DATA2~5., 166 .,57.' 165.,5:::.' ::::;;:: .. 2~:::i5 
188 DATA189 .. 169J93 .. 32 .. 210 .. 255 .. 169 
190 DATA:32 .. ':32.,21 (1.' 255 .,76 .,22::;;" 167 
200 DATA120,169,228,141,a,3,169 
210 DATR1S' 14!~9 ,3, 88,96,-1 

3EI 
LilA #$OE 
3TA $030::: 
LIlA #$(:1 
::;TA :*'0:309 
eLI 
PT::; 
LIlA $9D 
fECI $U1S 
.Tr'w $A7E4 
LIlA $39 
[r'lF' #$(10 
Bt·~E $C124 
LIlA $3A 
[r'lF' #$(10 
:Bt·~E $U24 
.Tr'w $A7E4 
LDA $39 
STR :tell8 

19 C129 
C12:E: 
C12E 
C130 

24 C135 
25 C1::::7 
26 C13A 
-,-, ,- i :,.-
.:::. f '_".L ,_,,_ , 

29 

A53A 
i::D1ECl 
A95B 
20D2FF 
A6:~;9 
85::::R 
2(1CDBD 
A95D 
20D2FF 
A92(1 
20I12FF 
4CE4A7 

Cl::::F 
C141 

3(1 C144 
31 C147 7::: 

.-,.-, 

.;" .:.' 

CI4::: A9E4 
C14A 

34 C14D 
8DO:=:~:::1:3 
ASlR? 
8D(19En C14F 

]6 C152 5::: 
37 C153 50 

L1!H :t3R 
::;TA $CI1E 
LIlA #$5:B 
J::;F.: :tFFD2 
Lm< $39 
LDA $:::: A 
J::;R $BDCD 
LIlA #$5D 
.T::;F.: $FFD2 
LIlA #$2(1 
J::$~ $FFD2 
Jr'lF' $A7E4 
::;[ I 
LIlA #$E4 
3TA $Eno::: 
LDA #$A7 
3TA :t03~39 
eLI 
iTS 



. 

MACHINE CODE 
1(1 1=49772: T=0 
20 READA:IFA=-ITHEN50 
30 POKEI ,A: 1=1+1 
4~:::1 T=T +A: CiOT02(1 
5() IFT: :}22:::16THEt·lPF.:l t-nH:~r~l=:HECK::; Ut1 EPPOP: "22:::16, T: am 
60 F'R nlT" :~r~U:;E ::;'T':::49772 TO F.:EAD D I 9< EPF.OF.:" 
70 PR I tH "~r~U:;E ::;'T':::49772" CHP$: ':: ::::4::' "i::::<" CHF'$ -:: ':::4::' H TO 
:=a-1 PRUlT":L'l": am 

SEND DISK COMMAND" 

100 DATA32,121,0,240,3,76,226 
110 DATAI94,169,0,133,1:::3, 32,1~6 
120 DATAI94,169, 13,32,210,255.169 
130 DATA1:::,32,210,255,162, 15,32 
140 DATA19:::,255,32,207,255,72, 165 
150 DRTA144J208J7~104J32J210J255 
160 DATA76, 13:::,1 94 ,1 04, 169,15,133 
170 DATA73J32,204J225J169 J1 46,32 
1 :::t1 
: ::H3 
2(10 
210 
220 
230 
24~] 

25t1 
26~~1 

DATA210;255; 169J13J 32; 210;255 
DATA169JOJ76!198!255 ;32; 20 1 
DATA194!141;155;194;141 )234;194 
DATAI41,134, 194,133,184, 169 . 15 
DRTA133J185; 169;S;133J186J76 
DATA193;225Ji69; 15;166 ; 152;224 
DRTA0J240;16J221J88 ! 2 ;~08 
DATA6;56J233Jl;76 ; 20:3J1 94 
DATA202.240,2,20:::,240,96 ,201 

280 DATR15J133;73;32:,204J225;32 
29~ DATA115;0J165;122 ; 133 J 187 ;1 55 
300 DATA123;133;188;162 ~0}32J)9 
310 DATA194J240; l1J201;34;240;7 
320 DATA232,32,93,194,76 , 0,19~ 
330 DATA134;183;32}!76J134;169,13 
340 DATA32}~10!255}76;116;164}- t 

ti C2E,C 2~)?ge[1 J::,P t01Z1'79 
• C26F i="[1[13 E:EC! JC:274 • 
- , r · .- ,-:0 1 ·40E2C2 .JI'1F' :$C2E2 ;. ',-. ,:::" 1" 

::; 1- ·'-:'74 A90~j LI\i=t #$~~1[i - '_.,:" 1 "i' .. C276 ,- ,I::" T".-;"' ~:;TFj $:B? " ,:,._1£, I" 

':1 C27::: 20BOC2 "" ,-·r, lC2BO .• ! .:,r: . 
• c 
'-' C27E: A90D i...DA #~:(1D 

7 C2?D 20D2FF J::;P tFFD2 
,-, C2:::0 A91 

.-, LDI=i #¥ 1 -, 
':' .:. "-
9 C2:::2 20D2FF J::,F.. $FFD2 

10 C2:: :5 A2DF Lm< #$(;F , , C2:::7 2~]C6FF .J~:;F.: tFFC6 • • 
i .-:' C2:::A 20CFFF ,E;f;: :tFFCF .~ , : ' C2:::D 4'=' FHA .L -_ , '-' 
14 C2f:E A590 LIlA $':::.n 
i 5 C29(1 DeC17 BtlE $C299 , 6 C292 6::: F'LA • 
1 -" C29:;: 2(1Ii2FF J::;F.: $FFD2 , 
1 ': ' C296 4C::::AC2 -'t'W $C2:::A '-' 
19 C299 c ':' F'LA '-"-' 

2.£1 • C29A A9(1F LDA #$€tF 

- ,.- . 
.::..::. 

24 
.25 
.26 

29 
:::0 
31 

34 

.- , -;", 

. .:. f 

39 

C29C 
C29E 
C2Al 
C2A:~: 
C2A6 
C2A~=: 
C2A:B 
'=2AD 
C2t:~i 
C2B:~: 
C2B6 
C2B9 
C2BC 
C2BE 
C2CO 
C2(:2 
C2C4 
(:2[6 
C21~:9 
C2CB 
C2CD 

Disk: 
This routine is the major part of ados 

(disk operating system) aid, it allows the 
user to send do's commands without the 
OPEN 1,8,150nthe beginning. 
An example of this is: 
SYS49772"I" wi ll replace: 
OPEN15,8,15,"I" 

It is obvious that there is not a lot of 
saving of typing but when the complete 
Basic aid is published, the sys calls w ill 
be given Basic command names e.g. 
SYS49n2 wi ll be replaced with DISK. 

The other use of this sys call is to 
return a disk error message. By just 
typing SYS49772 the disk error channel 
will be read and displayed in reverse on 
the screen. Again when the completed 
basic aid is published, just DISK. 

20C(:El 
A992 
20D2FF 
A90D 
2~3I!2FF 
A90>Cl 
4CC6FF 
2~~1C9C2 
;::D9:BC2 
BDEAC2 
::;I!!:!6C2 
:::5B::: 
A90F 
:::5B9 
A90::: 
:::5:BA 
4CClEI 
A90F 
A69::: 
EOC\€l 

STA 
.J::;F 
LIlA 
J:3P 
LIlA 
J::,P 
LIlA 
}rolF' 
J::;F.: 
::;TA 
',:;TA 
':;TR 
3TFt 
LIlA 
::;TA 
LIlA 
::;TA 
.Ji'lF' 
LDA 

CPX 

$49 
:fE1CC 
#$92 
$FFD2 
#$'CiD 
$FFD2 
#$00 
:tFFC6 
$C2C9 
$C29B 
$C2EA 
$C2:::6 
$B::: 
#$OF 
H:9 
#$08 
JBA 
$E1CI 
#$~3F 
$9::: 
#$~::lrl 
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.1 ·- , 
-t o::. 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4::;, 
49 
50 
=-1 
"_1.1. 

.52 

MACHINE CODE 

C2CF 
C2Dl 
C2D4 
C2[;6 
C2D7 
C2D9 
C2DC 
C2DD 
C2DF 
C2El 
C2E2 
C2E4 
C2E6 
C2E9 
C2EE: 
C2ED 
C2FO 

;:010 
DD5;::C12 
D006 

E30i 
4CCBC2 
CA 
F002 
DOFO 

C922 
FO~J3 
4CO:::AF 
A90F 
B549 
~OCCEl 
2(17JO(1 

:BEG! 
cr·W 
Bt'jE 
':;EC 

Jt'lF 
DE>: 
BEe; 
Bt'4E 
F:T':: 
cr·w 
BEl) 
.H1P 
LDA 
':'TF1 
J::::F' 
JSF: 

10 1=49946: T=~3 

tC2El 
$(125,:;: . : 
tC2DC 

#$01 
$C :~~CE; 

:tC2E1 
!C2Dl 

#$22 
tC2E9 
·t A F ~::) ::: 
#:n::.iF 
$49 
:tE1!-F 
l ~j(17J 

20 F'EADA:IFA=-1THEN50 
30 POKEI,A: 1=1+1 
~tO T=T +A: CiOT020 

59 
60 
61 

64 
65 

69 
70 
71 
..,.- , 
i'::' ..,.-, 
( . .:, 

74 
75 

C2F::: 
C2F5 
C2F? 
C2F9 
C2FB 
C2FD 
C300 
C3~32 
C304 
C:~:~36 
C3[1{ 
C3~JA 

C30D 
C30F 
C::::12 
C::::14 
C:~: 17 

ri5?A 
B5E:B 
A57B 
:::51:C 
A2(H) 
206:~:C2 

FOOE: 
C922 
FOO? 
~.:. ..... '-, 
205DC2 
4C[n::1C3 
%E:7 
201::0C2 
A90D 
20D2FF 
4C74A4 

LIlA 
::;:TA 
LIlA 

' :,':IA 
LD::< 
J::;:F.: 
BEG! 
cr·w 
E:EO 
rt-r-: 
J::;:F.: 
Jt'lP 
::;:r-: 
J::;:F 
LDA 
J::;:F.: 
HlP 

::r?A 
HE: 
$n 
tBC 
#$O~J 

:tC26';: 
$C30D 
#$22 

tC25D 
$C:3~]O 

$B7 
$C2BO 
#$(1D 
$FFD2 
$A474 

50 IFT(>297:::(1THEt'jPF:lt-n":~m:HECf'::::::Ut'1 EF.:FOF.:: "297::::0. T' Er4D 
60 F'F: lt-n" :~l~U:;;E ::;""::;:49946.0 FOP DIF.:ECTOF.:'r' LI::;:TlriCi" 
70 F'PUH" DF DFI'· ... E l1 Atm ::;:'r'::;49946.1 FOF DFT· ... E 1" 
::;:0 PI': I tn "~l~l" : Hm 

11 t1 
120 
1 ::,j;1 

140 
15(1 
160 
170 
1 :::0 
~9C1 

100 DATA32,253.174,32, 121.0,240 
DATA11,201,4B.240,7.201,49 
DATA240,?,76,B,175,169,4B 
DATA208,2,169,49 ,1 41,235,195 
DATA169,2,162,234,160,195,32 
DATA189,2551169,14132,2031194 
DATA162 ! 8J 160,O, 32,186,255 
DATA32,192,255,144,10,?2,165 
DATA1B4,32,195,255, 104,76,249 
DATA224,160,3,132,lB3,166,lB4 

200 DATA32,198,255,32,207,2551133 
210 DATA87,32, 183,255,208,114,32 
220 
230 
24(1 

DATA207J255J 133J88J32J183J255 
DATA208,104.164,lB3.136,208,224 
DATAI32,lB3,32,207,255,?2,32 

250 DATA183,255,170,104,224,0J208 
260 DATAB4,164,1B3,192,BO,176,7B 
27a DATA153,0.2,1?0,240,4,230 
280 DATA183,208,227,32,204,2551166 
290 DATAI59,224,3.240,5,166,15B 
300 DATA32~201)255)166~87 ) 165)88 
310 DATA3~,205,IB9,169,32,32,210 
320 DATA255.160,O,IB5,0,2,240 
33(1 DATA6,. 32,. 21 (1 " 255. 2(10,. 2(1::;: " 245 
:::40 DATA169. B. 32. 211::1,. 255,. :32,. 2(14 

Catalog: 
The last routine this month is a 

routine that displays the directory of a 
disk to the screen. The advantage of this 
routine over LOAD"$",8 is that the load 
loads the directory into memory and 
then you must list it. This routine will 
display the directory straight to the 
screen and not load overyour program. 

To display a directory. enter 
SYS49946.0for drive 0 and all Single disk 
owners and for the lucky ones who have 
double disk drives connected to their 
64'5. SYS49946,l will display the direc· 
tory on drive 1. 
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MACHINE CODE 

350 DATA255J32J225J255J240J16J32 
360 DATR228J255 J201J32J208J5J32 
~:7e:::1 DATA22::::, 255., 24(1., 2:51 , 16(1', 2, 2(1:3 
?8~ DATA155J32J204J255J165J184J32 
390 DATA195J255J76J123J22?J36J48)-1 

o C31fl 
1 C~:1 D 
2 C:320 
.::: C::::22 
4 C324 
5 C326 
6 C32::: 
"7 C32R 

'3 CJ2F 

2DFDAE 
207900 
FOOB 
C93(1 
F(1(17 
(:931 
F[107 
4 0:;:1:::: AF 
A930 
D0~:::12 

1(1 C3:::: 1 A9:31 . ; 
i 1. 
1 .-, 
.i. ':::, 

\ ':, .i. ,_, 

16 
'- 7 
.i. ! 

::~: :~: :::: :3DEBC3 
'::JJ6 Fi902 
c:::: :::::::: A2Eti 
C:::;::::8 fh:::1C3 
C::;:~;C: 20BDFF 
;:: 3::::: F 890E 

C,:;!4E 
C. :3 r:; i] 
I- '::' ;':'~, ; 
,_ '_",_'.i.. 

~O :t: AFF 
2f.1COFF 

f15I: ::: 
20C3FF 

4CF9EO 
f1003 
,::4:87 
FibB::; 
2~:::iC6FF 
2C1CFFF 
,:'c::r..::'-:o 
'_ " _ " _ ' I 

D072 
20CFFF 

..4.1 C3?9 

,-',: ,-,:>c 
' _ " _' i i.-

DOEO 

20CFFF 
4:::' 

J::::F: 
J::::F: 
BE(! 
Cl1P 
BEl) 
Ct'1F' 
BEO 
Jt,1F' 
LDA 
Bt·1E 

$AEFD 
$~]079 

:t-C32D 
#$30 
$C32D 
#;:1::31 
$C331 
$AFO:::: 
#$30 
'$C :~: 33 

LDR #$31 
3TA $C3EB 
LIlA #$(12 
LD>: #:fEA 

}!:;F.: tFFBD 
LDR #$(iE 
]::;F: tC2CB 
~D>:: 
LDI

7' 

3 '3F 
? ::F 
E:CC 
f:' HFt 
'-DR 
.~:::::P 

FLA 
J!'1F-
~Iilr; 

::T'TI 
;""D::':: 

'l',-'r, 
) ,:'r:, 

E;t'1E 

#$0::: 
#$00 
$FFBA 
:;:FFC[i 
~tC35A 

$:E(iF9 
#:$:03 

:tFFC6 
'tFFCF 

$FFB7 
tC::'DF 
tFFCF 
'±-:::: ': : -t-- ,_"_' 

.J3P lFFB7 
:E:t'~E $C:3DF 
LD1r' 
DE'T' 
;:tiE 
::;rrl 
J ::::f;' 
~ HR 
.'::::F: 

$C:35C 
$B7 
$FFCF 

t-FFB7 

.-=- t 
_'.l 

-, ;-4 

'- .;, 

- , ~: 

''';', 1 , . 

, '- ' 

[::::;::9 
C3::::B 

.- .. : . ': 'L 
'- " _" _'1 

C::::91 
C394 

EO(10 
D':l54 
R4B7 
-C05~:t 
E:04E 

F004 
C397 E6B? 

C39B 2(lCCFF 
C39E H69F 
:: ",::;p"ij E003 
.=· :::~r1 2 F(I~:15 

_ 3M';:;' A69E 
i:: ::::A6 2!ZiC9FF 

- :,'C, '-:;-' 
._ .. _ ' ...... ' I 

1- ' " :'1-' ,-, 
- " -"-' '':' 

C3C 4 
, ' _' i ' " 
,_ ' _ " _,. i 

2[1D2FF 

.DCiF:-5 
Fi90D 
~~:iD2FF 
2 ~:1CCF F 
~~QE iFF 

2>:lE4FF 
C920 
[1005 
2C1E4FF 

::.:;::: ;:,::::D9 F1Z1FI! 
'::;6 C:':,' DB 8002 

C3E4 

92 C3Et4 

2~:1CCFF 
Fi5B::: 
20C3FF 
4C7BE3 
24:::;0 , 

Iii>: 
PLA 
C:F'>': 
BtiE 

CP'; 
BC ~:; 

::::TFi 
m:: 

IHC 
BtiE 
J::::F: 

CP>:: 
E:EG! 

J:::;F:: 
:"'D:::: 
L.DFi 
.E f;: 
LIlA 
J!:;F: 
i...D irJ 
LDA 
BEe 
j:::F 

H1E 
LilA 

BEO 
.i:: ,f;' 
ct'1F 
:t:t·1E 
J:::f;: 

#$00 
tC3DF 
$B7 
#%50 
.tC:3DF 
$(.i20(i ., IT! 

tC39B 
:tB7 
$C37E 
$FFCC 
$9F 
#$0:::: 
'~C3R9 

fFFC9 
.$57 

-:t:E:DCD 
#$2C1 
$FFD2 
#$~iO 

tC3C2 
~FFD2 

tC3B7 
-if$OD 
$FFD2 
:tFFCC 
:tFFEl 
tC3DF 
$FFE4 
#$20 
$C3DB 
$FFE4 

tiEO $C:3116 
L..D1TI #$02 
H1E 
J ~:; F.~ 

LDR 
Y::F: 
JI'1F' 
BIT 

tC37A 
tFFCC 
$B::: 
$FFC:::: 
$EJ7 B 
$::::~~1 
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• One word menu lines for easy 
selection of facilities . 
• The high resolution grid panern 
frames the worksheet giving an 
easy-to read display. 

• Extract from your information fi les 
and include them into the worksheet 
for fast, powerful calculations and 
easy reporting. 
• Instant, on·screen design of your 
information records. 

• Add or remove items from your 
records without having to re
construct your existing information 
records. 
• Records up to 1,000 characters 
long with each item up to 250 
characters . 

• Supports virtually any printer 
- CBM, EPSON,jUKI , BROTHER, 
OLIVETTI and many others. 
• Parallel printers require ONLY a 
low-cost cable. 

• A 1000 Row by 64 Column wide 
worksheet with large memory 
capacity and efficient usage. 
• ExtenSive use of 'Windows' allows 
youto view one part of the 
worksheet while working on 
another. 

• Advanced spreadsheet features 
include individually variable column 
widths. protected cells, a pro
gramming facility plus a wide range 
ofmaths functions. 

• Worksheet manipulation lets you 
Search, Sort, Copy, Move, Delete 
and Insert by row, column or a 
range . 

• Include information directly into 
the Worksheet from VtzaWrite and 
almost any other system . 

• Text editing facilities for leners, 
invoices, report headings etc. 

• Simultaneous display of work
sheet and line or bar graphs. 

VizaStar integrates three important electronic 
aids to your business or home office, 
A fast and easy-to-use package - VizaStar is a 
comprehensive information processor that 
includes an electronic worksheet, information 
filing system and simultaneous on-screen 
graphics. 

VizaStar has been designed to incorporate 
the very latest in user-friendliness - so now you 
can handle your all-important information in 
many new ways and in a quick and effective 

manner. 
__ ....... The information filing capabilities 

of VizaStar enable you to store 
your information onto disk in 

an ordered and instantly retrievable form. This 
means that you can quickly pick out individual 
or entire groups of related information to 
create lists, statements; labels or reports. 

VizaStar is the ONLY program of its kind on 
the Commodore 64. Completely consistent 
with the VizaWrite word processor, VizaStar 
provides a totally comprehensive office 
system. 

VizaStar costs just £99.95 (incl. VAT) 
from your computer dealer and 
selected stores. Please write for 
more details and the name and 
address of your nearest 
<;Iealer. 

VIZA SOFTWARE, 9 MANSION ROW, 
BROMPTON, GILLINGHAM, KENT ME7 SSE 
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780 
Dealer welcome, 



MACHINE CODE 

10 1=49492: T=(1 
20 READA:1FA=-lTHEN50 
:;::~~1 F'OkEL A: I= 1+1 
4(1 T=T +A : CiOT020 
50 1FT<>:32027THENPPI HT":~m::HECK::::;Ur'1 EF.:POF.::" 32027, T : E~m 
6~~1 F'F.:It-n":~r~U:::;E ::::;'T'::::A9492.",/:::::Tf;:r~Ki'" TO Fum ::::;TPHlCi" 
70 F'F.:ltH":~r~l" :Et-m 
100 DATA32 ; 2531174}32;99)1941133 
110 DATA89}162J0J32~127!193}32 
120 DATAI57 , 193, 120,169,2:3,141,0 
130 DATA3J 169J194J141Ji J3J88 
140 DRTA32,171,1 93,32,24,i94,:32 
150 DATA177}193J76}115!193~76J8 
160 DATA175J32;93J1941246J248J 197 
170 DRTA89 , 240,1:3, £57,128,191,232 
180 DATA224J64J208}239}162~23J76 
1,90 DATA55; 164;169;01157.,12SJ191 
200 DATA134;34;96; 165;43J241105 
210 DATA2,1:3:3,87 ,1 65,44 , 105,0 
220 DATA133 J88;96 1162;O}160J2 
~30 DATR132J35116511141J254J133 
240 DATAl} 177187 J2211128 J19118 
250 DATA165} 1;9 ; ! ; 133Ji140 
260 DATA208J712001232J228;34 ; 208 
270 DATA229J96 ;230J35J164135Ji62 
280 DATA0} 1 7?, 87 ~ 240~3 ) 76J!77 
290 DATAi93;1 65 ;87 ; 56 ) 233;2~ 1 32 
300 DRT~87~ lSSJ88 .133!J ,1 33J 82 

320 DATA177 , 87;133 ; 88J5;89;240 
330 DATA16 , 165 J89,24Ji05 , 2,133 
340 DATA87., 165;3SJ105,0,133J 88 
350 DATA76 ; 171, 193;104 , 104,32 , 33 
360 DATA194 J 120, 169;139J141 JOJ3 
370 DATR169 , 227 J 141Jl; 3 J28 , 96 
380 DATA160;6!165 J 34,141~104,194 

1 

", 
'7 

C 54 

C SF! 
C 5C 
C .SE 

':::1 1_ . '_' .i. 

C 64 
,-. 65 
C 67 
C 6A 
C 6C 
: SF 
-. 70 
C 73 

20FDAE 
206::::C2 

207FCl 
2~j9DC 1 

M917 
;:~DO'3~:1J 
R9C2 

2C1ABC 1 
201 :::(:2 

J::;F. 
J::, ~~ 

::T'1 
I TI'·/ I....J.. . ... , 

3':;F.: 
J':::;P 
".- T :,t. • 

LDR 
';:;TA 
LIlA 
STR 
ell 
J:3P 
J::::;P 

.#$ ~:::i C1 

:l:.C17F 
$C1 Sl }) 

#$1.7 
~~(1:;; ~)(i 

#:$:C2 
t03Dl 

$elAE> 
$C21::::: 

Find: 
This routine will find any and all 

occurrences of a string or command in a 
Basic program. When the comparison 
has been found, the line on which it was 
found will be listed to the screen and it 
wil l search forthe next occurrence. 

To call the Find routine, use 
SYS49492,dstringd. This will lind all 
occurrences of string in the program. d is 
a delimiter character that marks the start 
and the end olthe find string. This can be 
any character that is not in the string. The 
usual character to use is'/, but if the 
string 'PRINT' was to be lound instead 01 
the command, use the " characterasd. 

~00 DATR141 ; 106 ! 194, 165, ·S8.· 14 1J 1G7 
410 DATA194 J 169; 14S J 32J~10 J2S5 J l?7 
'4~0 DATA87J133 } 20,200J177 J87!1~3 
430 DATA21J32!19}166 ; 32!201~ 166 
440 DATA173;104J 194 J133J34J173 , 105 
450 DGTA194J133 }3S! 173.,106J194J133 

·4 6~ DA7A87J 173 , lJ7 J 194J133}88,230 
470 DATA35J 164 , 35J 162J0, 96}230 

.1.4 
l =: 
J. ._ ' 

16 
I , 

- ,.-, 
.:::..:.. -.. -, .=... ._, 

26 -,..., 
;::., 

j- ~ '"7';;:-
,_ ..... '- ' 
,:179 
C! ? C 

i '"7C 
,_ .I. I , 

i_1S2 
C1:::::4 
C1 :::6 
C1 :::::: 
C1:::::B 
C1 :::::[: 
C1 :::::E 
C 19~~i 
<::192 
C195 
C197 

2l1:t:: 1 C 1 
4C7 :~:Cl 
4C(1:::::AF 
205DC2 
FOF::: 
C559 
F~)OD 

3D::::m:F 
E::: 
E(140 
DOEF 
A217 
4CJ7A4 
H9~]~~1 

9D::::: ~~1E:F 

Ji'lF 
.J 1'1F' 
]:.:;p 
BEe, 
Cf'1F' 
:BEG 
::,TA 
I ri:{ 
C:F':,< 
Bt·~E 
LD>:; 
J r'1F' 
LIlA 
::::;TA 

:!C LB! 
$C 17·~: 

tAFD ::::: 
$C:25D 
$CI7C 
:tt:.:: ,~ 
-1" •• _ ' _ . 

$Ci95 
$:BF:::::(1, :"': 

#$4.:'1 
$C17F 
#$17 
tA437 
#$D(1 
$ E:F::::: ° .' >': 
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. MACHINE CODE 

29 C19A 8622 ~;T>;: $--'--' 8:;; C1FD A558 LDA $5:::: '.:::..::. 
30 C19C 60 fn::; M C1FF 6.900 AIle #$0(1 
:;: 1 C19I1 A52B LIlA $2B 85 C201 855:::: STA $5:3 .-,--, 
.,:..;:;. C19F 18 CLC E:6 C2~Z13 4CABCl Jt'lP $C1AB 
''j'-' C1A0 69(12 AIIC #$02 ':'7 C206 £.:. PLA --,.~ en 'OJ 

34 C1A2 8557 ::;TA $57 B::: C2(17 60::' '-' PLA 
.-,e' 
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VIC 20 GAMES AND UTiUTIES 
JACKPOT : 
This is it, the ultimate fruit machine forthe VIC w ith nudge, 
hold and respin, 100% machine code. "Overal l jackpot is a 
beautiful ly written simulation giving superb graphics, 
animation and use of colour. In fact, th is programme makes 
Commodore's fruit machine cartridge look unbelievably cheap 
and nasli' Home Computing Weekly No. 20 19th July 
1983..... ............... .............. ................. . ...... £5.50 

KWAZY KWAKS : 
Accuracy and speed are required forthisshooting gal lery, 
superb use of colour and graphics in this new and challenging 
game from the author of" JACKPOT", 100% machine code 
program, to the same high standard, joystick or keyboard 
control. Forthe unexpanded ViC................ . ..... ............ £5.50 

PACMANIA: Choose your own game from the following 
options -difficulty 1-3, speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visib le or 
invisible maze, still or moving power pills, define your own key 
contro ls, any combination, if this isyourtype of game, then 
th is is the one for you, forthe 3K expanded VIC only, ........... £5.50 

BUGSY (Joyst ick Only ) Th is is a M inefieldwith a difference! 
As you step on the stones w hilst collecting purple boxes which 
give you both time and points, they disappear from beneath 
yourfeet. DO NOTDESPAIRI "BUGSY" w ill randomly replace 
the stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death ! An 
original, compulsive and challenging game ........... £3.50 

M INI-ROULETTE - PONTOON - HI-LOW Three great games 
of chance for the VIC, try to beat the computer; hours offun, full 
colour, sound effects and tunes.. ................... .. . ... £5.50 

Full documentation with all utility programs 

Other software for the VIC 20 and Commodore 64, send large 
envelope SAE for free colour orochure, including 

RABBIT SOFTWARE at £5.00 

COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES 

JACKPOT 64: 
At last its here, specially written for the 64, by the author of 
'~ACKPOT' the ultimate Fruit Machine program forthe VIC 
(available from 1 st Novl....... .. ...... . ...... £5.50 

WESTMINSTER: 
Agameforuptofour players, can you lead the party of your 
choice and win the general election, you tourthe 60 
consituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (just like the 
real thing!), this must be one of the first board type games 
specifica lly written for the computer, why play on you r own, 
have fun with yourfami ly and friends playing WESTMINSTER 

...... .. .... .. ... .......... .. ...................... .. ....................... ·· ·· ·· £5.50 

RED ALERT: 
Agamefor 1-4 players, w ith sou nd and graphics. Make money 
in casinos, commit robbery, hide from the police, hire secret 
agents, (some of whom can be treacherous), negotiate for 
weapons, find and attack the secret rocket base to launch the 
missile, and watch the havoc and destruction caused. There's 
noturning back from "RED ALERT' ......................... £5.50 
(avai lable from 1st Nov) 

WH££LER DEALER: 
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the 
motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines to 
p roduce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and exchange 
parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may become 
bankrupt and have to liquidate, f ind out what you're made of, 
have you got w hat it takes to become a W H££LER DEALER 

··· ··· · ··· ···· 6_ 

LUNAR RESCUE : 
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the 
stranded scientists, then fi ght your way back to the mother 
sh ip, fast reactions are requi red to safely land and dock your 
lunar module ................ ................................................... ..... £5.50 

CHIPMON: 
Contains a 11 or 2J Pass Assembler Disassembler and Monitor, 
a programming aid forthedevelopment of m achine code 
programs and routines on the CBM 64 
Tape Version .......... ...... ....................... . ......... £12.50 
Disk w ith extra featu res. . ... ........ ................. £15.00 

PURCHASE LEDGER: 
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month, 
Gross/Nett purchases, VAT. ................................................ £14.50 
Disk Version .......................... . ......................... £17.00 
(available from 1 st Nov) 

SALES LEDGER As above 

Send Cheques'PO's to: M R. CHIP SOFTWARE 

DEPTCC. 1 NEVILLE PLACE LLANDUDNO. 
GWYN EDD LL30 3Bl. TEL: 049279026 

All our programs are now available on disk. Please allow£2·50 extra. 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

WANTED - High quality software of all types for export and UK distribution. 



Add on 
the Adman~· .. ··~1 

The Vic 20 really can speak ... but 
you use an ADMAN SPEECH SYNTH 
It's word power is endless as there is no 
vocabulary. Yet operation is simple. The 64 
elements of English speech are pre-pro
grammed to let you put your own words 
together as soon as you switch on. Just 
imaJine ... program adventure gaf"fles with 
characters that can actually tal k! The Vic 
16KAI~Af~r ~~~K~iCa~~ t~he:e ~r~~~Nan~ speaks out I 
PORT EXPANSION MOTHER BOARD 
With ",0"" d"'9" of the h'9he" qu,'''y • 
they are the best value for money around r---------------------------, 
Available from Spectrum, Dixons and other major computer accessory shops I Please send me mformatlon on Adman VIC 20: 

; Accessories I 
Prices around: 

8k Ram Pack £29.95 
16k Ram Pack. £39.95 

To find out more about these products, why 
not take a lead from our speech synthesiser ... go to 
your local dealer and ask for it! Or post the coupon. 

:~~ : 
I I 
: Address : 

Motherboard. £19.95 

Speech Synthesiser £49 .9~ 

Dept. C, Adman Electronics Ltd .• Ripon Way, 
Harrogate, N.Yorks. HG1 2AU. Tel. 0621740972 

I I 
I I 
I I 

~---------------------------~ 
VIC 20/64 Adman Electronics Ltd. is a member of the Adam Leisure Group PLC 

HOTEL SYSTEM 
We are pleased to introduce our NEW HOTEL 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM incorporating:-

This system was designed by a hotelier for hotels. 
Terms are posted automatically on each date change 

along with a.ny morning tea or newspaper orders. 
GUEST BILLING features Automatic Tariff and a price 

look-up for 1000 items. 
STOCK CONTROL keeps full records of Stock and Sales 

and will produce Stock Lists, Low Stock Reports, 
Order Forms etc. 

Full GUEST RECORDS are stored, showing Name and 
Address, last Arrival and Departure Dates, Last Room 
Occupied, Amount of Last Invoice, Number of Stays 

and the Total Amount Spent. 
These can be viewed when necessary. 

The WORD PROCESSOR can be used for producing 
Daily Menus, W ine Lists, Memos,Arrival and Departure 

Lists and Circular Letters. 
Information from the main GUEST RECORDS or FILING 
SYSTEM files can be automatically inserted into Letters. 
The price forthis complete system, the computer, floppy 
disk drives. printer, first 2000 bill sheets and staff training 

is from £2745 + VAT, depending on choice of printer. ~ 
Now available on Commodore 700 series from 

£3250+ VAT 
Forfurther information please contact Paul Southcott on 

0323843737. 
Our reservation package is now available-

~ oo'o"'OO,,'~'"' 

~ cJO~~~~~:~~~~~~::~cf~~;~i{eS 

INFODISK 64 
the friendly data- base for home or office. 

• Records up to 2400 characters and 180 fields. Up to 9 screen pages per 
record. Report generator. 19 function calculator. Almost instant ret· 
rieval of any record • Links to most word·processors • Six ready.to.run 
applications and single disk utility included. Very easy to use. 

All for £75 (USA: $89.95) 

INFOTAPE 
• store up to 3000 data items (fields*records) with this totally flexible and 
versatile tape system which includes a 19 function calculator and report 
generator for creating mailing labels and tabular reports ... £16.95 
($ 29.95USA) 

UK prices include VAT: MD residents add 5" 0 tax. P & P included 

Deal er enquiries welcome UK & USA 

To, BEAVER SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
UK: Stathern. Melton Mowbray. Leics. LEl4 4HJ 
USA: PO Box 88. Cabin John, Maryland 20818 
Please send further details about lNFODISK 64/1NFOTAPE 

Name. ............ Add ress ..... 



EPROM PROGRAMMER MK3 
This advanced version of our Mk.2 Programmer will program 
the popular industry standard 2516, 2716, 2532, 2732 , 
2564, 2764, and27128 EPROMS. Disk-based software with 
all the essential functions for fast and reliable EPROM 
programming. 14 functions including Check-Empty, Prog
ram, Verify, etc; plus 6502 Disk Assembler and Assembler 
Hex-File loading (CBM or JCL Assemblers). With built in 
power supply and new custom case, this is the Programmer 
Commodore use at Slough! Price £299 + VAT including 
2716 personality card. 

IEEE BUS·ADAPTOR FOR 
VIC 20 AND CBM 64 
A superior adaptor at a reasonable price. This brand-new 
item allows you to use standard CBMIPET IEEE disk drives 
and printers with your VIC or 64. Many advanced features 
including: 

* MINI-DOS support * Batch file loading * Gold-plated edge connec
tor for long term reliability 

* Selectable default device 
number for load/save 

* Multi-user bus sharing and 
simultaneous use of the 
serial bus. 

Supplied with instructions detailing these features plus many 
more. Price £59 + VAT 

dCL 700 WORKSHOP 
Superb NEW cartridge for the CBM 700. Your programs will 
become faster, more reliable , smaller and much easier to 
write! 
* 1 0 TOOLKIT-type programming aids. 
* Bi-directional screen scrolling. 
* Enhanced BASIC with 39 new KEYWORDS. 
* Comprehensive data input systems with efficient File Interfacing. 
* DOS-SUPPORT available all the time. 
* ASCII-editor for text and assembler files. 
* Elementary word processing facilities. 
* BANK-SYS, Kemal in every bank. 
* Design and add your own BASIC extensions. 
* Extra RAM in system bank. 
* Comprehensive manual. 

Available now, price £120.00 + VAT. 

BUSINESS ROM 
The BUSINESS ROM for 4000/8000 Commodore 
Machines adds 25 additional keywords to BASIC. Super 
screen management & input systems coupled with efficient 
easy-to-use relative file handling. and more. Includes 
DOS-support. Used by many major UK companies who 
require the best! Price £80.00 + VAT. 

ROM PAGER 
ROM PAGER boards for 3000/4000/8000 machines give 8 
extra expansion sockets for ROMs or EPROMS, easy to fit , 
leaves user port free. Price £45.00 + VAT. 

JCL SOFTWARE Phone 0892-27454 
47 London Road. Southborough. for data-sheets or 

- contact your I"Iearest 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. Commodore dealer 

Complete 
softwaie~ 

for car fleet 
management 

Car Fleet Control are leaders in vehicle fleet control 
systems on "micro computer. In addition to designing 
and installing complete systems to suit each 
customer's exact requirements, which we have been 
doing for years, we now market a range of standard 
well proven software packages for IBM PC or 
Commodore 8032. 
These suitable for single or multi 

fleet~at 
~ur finger tips 

terminal operation, floppy or 
hard disc. For anything to do 
with vel}icle fleet management 
contact us today. 
We will send brochures or 
arrange a demonstration. 

Car Fleet Control Limited 
Cannon House, 
2255 Coventry Road, 
Sheldon, 
Birmingham B26 3NX 
Tel: 021- 742 8771 



<S'Q~O~ 
~..,t.. 
O~ <9-s>~<9~ 

HARDBOX-Hard Disks for ~~~~t~~ 
Commodore Micro-Computer >0 ~o<~ 

-

HARD DISK INTERFACE 
HARDBOX is the intelligent controller that lets you add a Corvus hard disk drive to your Commodore 
computer. In fact, you can chain up to 4 hard disk drives of 6, 11 or 20 Megaby1e capacities. 

Compatible with CBM DOS versions 1 and 2, the HARD BOX operates with existing Commodore programs 
and appears to the Commodore as a high speed, high capacity floppy drive. 

Multi-User System 
Create a multi-user network by adding the Corvus 
Constellation multiplexer to your hard disk system. 
With a HARDBOX at each work station, up to 64 
users can simultaneously access the same drive. 

As a multi-user system, the HARDBOX provides: 
• Separate user areas on each hard disk. 
• Multiwuser work areas for shared programs. 
• File and record locking for shared databases. 
• Password protection of user areas. 
• Access to any user area from any station using 

the password. 

Video Cassette Backup 
The HARDBOX supports the Corvus Mirror Option. 
This provides a high-speed, low cost means of 
backup, using a commercial video cassette 
recorder. Backup speeds of 7'12 kiloby1es per 
second let you save contents of a 10M By1e drive 
in less than 20 minutes. Video cassette capacity is 
approximately 100 Megaby1es. 

Hardware Requirements 
• Commodore 3000, 4000, or 8000 series 

computer with BASIC 2 or 4. 
• One HARDBOX and PET-IEEE cable per work 

station. 
• Corvus bare drive and ribbon cable. 
• Access to a floppy disk or cassette. 
Price _______________________ ___ _______________ £495.00 

small systems engineering limited 
2-4 Canfield Place, London NW6 38T. Telephone: 3287145 Telex 264538 

Distributed in the UK by: 
Carfleet Control, Ltd ., Cannon House, 2255, Coventry Road, Sheldon, Birmingham 826 3NX. Tel: 021-742 8771 . 
Computer Sales and Software Centre, Ltd., 190/ 192, Cranbrook Road, IIford. Essex IG1 4LU. Tel: 01-554 3344. 



BUSINESS PRODUCTS 

ISG 
expand 

• service 
To cope with a growing de
mand for the after-sales servic
ing of computers and related 
products, ISG Data Sales have 
expanded their technical ser
vices and maintenance depart
ments. Centres have opened in 
Manchester and Birmingham. 

ISG currently provide an 
independent 24 hour service 
for Commodore micros as well 
as a range of printers, termin
als and disk drives. Emergency 
call outs and contract service 
work are dealt with. 

Contact: ISG Data Sales, 
Wellington Industrial Estate, 
Basingstoke Road, Spencers 
Wood, READING RG7 1 AW. 
Tel: 0734884666. 

Qume 
graphics 
terminal 
The OVT 211 GX, a Oume 
terminal from ISG Data Sales 
combines graphics capabilities 
with normal business comput
ing features. It retails at £950. 

On the adjustable 14 inch 
screen, the OVT 211 can display 
the separate and independent 
graphics memory at the same 
time as its alphanumeric mem
ory. It has its own built-in 
graphics mode plusa menu set 
up mode instead of Dip 
switches. 

Contact: ISG Data Sales 
Ltd, Wellington Industrial 
Estate, Basingstoke Road, 
Spencers Wood, READING, 
RG71AW. Tel: 0734884666. 

3D's industrial interface 
Digital Design and Develop
ment (3D) have introduced the 
GPIS (General Purpose Inter
face System), an interface 
designed specifically for low 
budget industrial applications. 
It retails atOOO + VAT 

It offers a combination of 

Legal 
system 

Cortex Computer Systems 
have just introduced Law
comm, a system suitable for 
use in a small practice. It 
enables solicitors to extract 
information from the Eurolex 
legal database. 

The complete configura
tion, designed for the 8000 
series, costs under £4000 and 
includes 2 MB disks, daisy 
wheel printer, modem and the 
communication software. 
Other functions include word 
processing, budgeting, time 
recording and accounting soft
ware can be used on the 
system. 

Contact: Cortex Computer 
Systems Ltd, Cortex House, 5 
Union Street, BEDFORD. Tel: 
02342 1772112. 

analogue inputs and outputs 
w ith 12 bit resolution. In 
addition there is an 8 bit port 
for digital inputs and one that 
provides an open collector 
Darlington stage. The system 
is self-contained with integral 
power supplies, connectors, 

indicators and a ribbon con
nector to the CBM 64 memory 
expansion port. 

Contact: 3D Digital Design 
and Development, 1W19 War
ren Street, LONDON W 1P 5DB. 
Tel: 387 7388. 

Modular mate 
A modular version of their 
officeMate Accounting soft
ware has been developed by 
the Micro Computer Centre. 
The modules vary in price, but 
the full system costs £1700. 

The Modules include the 
Cash Book, Sales Book, Purch
ase Ledger, Nominal Ledger, 
and a Payroll. Altogether there 
are 382 different modules. 
Each of these can be bought 
individually or linked to pro
vide a totally integrated 

accounting system. The sys
tem can be tailored to fit the 
customers needs. 

Only one working disk is 
needed as all the modules can 
be incorporated onto the ori
ginal disk. The software is 
menu driven and includes a 
main menu and the appropri
ate sub-menus. 

Contact: Micro Computer 
Centre, 28 Sheen Lane, LON
DON SW14. Tel: 8787044151617. 

Free brochures 
The Computer Supplies Com
pany are giving out free colour 
brochures on fi re proof safes, 
cabinets and computer acces
sories. 

Floppy disks and magnetic 
tapes are becoming in
creasingly popular as the 
media on which important 

business information is stored, 
but fire is a threat and years of 
work could be wiped out in 
minutes. 

Contact: Unit 23 Henlow 
Industrial Estate, HENLOW, 
Bedfordshire, SG16 6DS. Tel: 
642813511. 
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BUSINESS PRODUCTS 

Sales training course 
for dealers 

Systemate Ltd have launched a 
sales training course, specifi
cally for computer dealers. 
Starting on a Friday morning, 
t he de legates are taken 
through three intensive days, 
finishing on Sunday evening. 

The course price of £250 per 
person includes meals and 

Monitor 
Microvitec's new Universal 
M onitor was launched recent
ly_ It is a colour monitor 
compatible w ith other equip
ment and capable of accepting 
in puts in different signal for
mats. 

accommodation. Wives (or 
husbands) and children are 
accommodated free of charge 
and the courses are held in the 
most convenient Holiday Inn 
for all the participants. 

The basic selling skills are 
. taught along with role playing 
exercises. Emphasis is laid on 

the pre-approach work and 
after sales service. Professional 
presentation and customer re
lations are also discussed. 

Contact: System ate Ltd, 77 
Laleham Road, STAINES, Mid
dlesex. Tel: 078462588. 

New modems 
from Scicon 

Scicon Ltd have introduced 
two new Modems, expanding 
their range of data com
m unication products; the V21 
Buzzbox retailing at 00 + VAT 
and the four function 2123 GT 
at £498 + VAT. 

The Buzzbox operates at a 
speed of 300 bps and enables 
Commodore users to com
municate with other compu
ters and to access into a range 

of information networks -
Viewdata, Electronic Mail for 
instance, 

The 2123GT. a more soph
isticated model operates at 
speeds of up to 9600 bps and 
has a number of facilities 
including error correction and 
auto dial. 

Contact: Scicon Ltd. Tel: 01 
5805599. 

Long 
distance 
driver 

Data transmitted over dis
tances of more than 30m tends 
to corrupt or deteriorate in 
quality, so Inmac developed 
the Datadriver which could 
solve the problem. Two ver
sions are available; a pair 
powered from the mains, re
ta iling at £349 and a self 
contained pair powered from 
pins 9 and 10 of the computer 
at £289. 

One datadriver is plugged 
into the RS232 socket and the 
other is attached to the 
peripheral. A thin flexible cable 
li nks the two. The peripherals 
can be located up to a mile 
apart. 

Contact: Inmac (UK) Ltd, 
Davy Road, Astmoor, RUN
CORN, Cheshi re, WA71 QF. Tel : 
0928567551. 

The Colour Monitor accepts 
RGB and PAL-encoded signals 
direct from the C8M 64 so that 
it can produce quality pictures 
and sound from a camera or 
videorecorder. Two screen 
sizes are available - the 14 inch 
model with the audio faci lity 
retail ing at £259 + VAT and the r--------------,-----------L----------~ 
20 inch model w ith three 
power inputs at £385 + VAT 

Contact : M icrovitec Ltd, 
Futures Way, Bolling Road, 
BRADFORD, BD4 7TU, West 
Yorkshire. Tel: 0274390011. 

Consult 
Zebra 

Zebra Computer Services have 
set up a Computer Consultan
cy with full technical mainte
nance services to serve the 
East Midlands and East Anglia. 

Large and small companies 
are dealt with and Commodore 
compatible hardware and soft
ware is supplied. 

Contact: Zebra Computer 
Services Ltd, 9-10 St George 
Street, STAMFORD, Lincoln
shire PE91 BT. Tel : 078054695. 

Worker 
for hire 

A service providing specialist 
workers for the data proces
sing industry has been started 
by Tangent. 

Systems analysts, prog
rammers, project managers 
and business analysts can be 
hired for use on projects or as 
temporary replacements for 
absent staff. In addition they 
w ill provide a project team to 
help clients augment a Data 
processing system . 

Contact: Tangent Compu
ter Services Ltd, Fairfield 
House, Fairfield Road, BRENT
WOOD, Essex CM14 4LR. Tel: 
0277 255755. 
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Paper handlers 
Swingline, an American Com
pany have produced four pap
er handling devices specifically 
for data processing; an upright 
and Table Top model for both 
the Decollator and the Burster. 

The size, weight and length 

of the sheets that the equip
ment can handle vari es for 
each model. 

Contact: Swingline, 32-00 
Skillman Avenue, Long Island 
City, N.Y. Tel : 111011212 729 
9600. 

Mator dolphin 
fora PET 

Mator Systems have added the 
Dolphin 3 to their range of 
Protocol Converter Systems. 

The equipment, costing 
under £1000, enables users to 
link PET micros w ith IBM 
mainframes using 3780 and 

2780 protocols. The unit also 
provides a simple pl ug-in IEEE 
488 connection to the PET. 

Contact : Mator Systems 
Ltd, 134-140 Church Road, 
HOVE, Sussex. Tel: 0273 
72045112. 



"The 

Clear and easy to use -_I 

2000 cells 
(600 in 16K VIC 20) 

Global column 
width adjustment ~-

Variable individual 
column width - -

Insertion or deletion 
of rows and 
columns - - - - -

Save, load and 
merge 

capabilities. -

22 mathematical 
and statistical functions -----

In America, Practicalc has swept to the top of the 
software charts. Commodore User Magazine described 
it as "storming American Vies as the greatest spreadsheet 
since Visicalc~ 

And no wonder since th is program from Computer 
Software Associates provides 16K VIC 20 and 
Commodore 64 users with a real busine'ss spreadsheet to 

Commodore User Magazine 

Formatting by cell 
- or whole sheet 

Fast alpha
-numeric search 

Comprehensive 
- instruction manual 

Replication across 
- - columns and rows 

Horizontal and vertical 
- titles can be fixed 

Graphics facility 
- to display your results 

Powerful alpha
---------- numeric sort, highest to 
lowest and lowest to highest 

use at home. forecasts, budgets, cashflow projections, 
fir,oncial modelling, are easy with Pradicalc. 

Now it's being stocked by Britain's leading computer 
stores like Boots, W.H. Smiths, Curry's Micro C, John Lewis 
and Spectrum dealers, 

Call in and ask for a demonstration or dip the coupon 
for full details. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN U.K. FROM JUST £29.95* 
'16K VIC 20 cassette. 

-----~------------------------Another great program from 

Name ........ .. 
Address ...... .... . . •~~COMPUTER .. SOFTWARE 

~ .. ASSOCIATES .. ..... ................. .... ... .. . . 
For more information send this coupon to: 

Marketing Micro Software Ltd. 
Personal enquiry {pleosetick) D 

Goddard Road, Whitehouse Ind. Est., 
Dealer enquiry (pleosetick) D 

Ipswich, Suffolk IPl 5NP. 
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DEALERS IlJ)IEJill1Em§ DEALERS 
FRAME YOURWAYINTO 

BIG BUSINESS 

COMiMODORE 
Computing 
International 

DEALER 
BOXES 

------~~------~ 
58mm 

Dealer boxes at only £20, means you advertise to 
the right people though the right magazine. 
Only Commodore computing can help you 
advertise to a local and international Commodore 
audience. 

To make your booking telephone 01-6366615 NOW 

Future editorial will be directed towards new and potential 
Commodore owners as well as more experienced and business users. 
Therefore by advertising yourself as a dealer our readers will know 
where to buy their hardware and software. 

CARIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
We specia lise in: 

SX-64&CBM64 
computers, PLUS a wide range of 
supporting interfaces, peripherals, 

software and supplies. 

9 Woodlands Close, Penenden Heath, 
Maidstone, Kent ME14 2EX 
MAIOSTONE (0622) 61919 

MICRO 
SYSTEMS 

Woodward Road. Kirkby. 
Liverpool. L33 7UZ 

Telephone: 051-548 6060 
Telex : 628681 

PPM LIMITED ••• 

For an your Buslne •• 
Compute, and 
Software requirements. 

w. offer excenent atter .. I •• support 
including a team of experienced 
•• rvlce enginee, •• 
T .. elllIe .... Y_ .ppI~tlon C_~tl 
a.vld Che,le. _ : 04M7 801 11 

Hermltlogol Ro.d, 51 John" Woklng, SurNy GU21 ITZ 
T ... : 850181 

~-E-5 ViCSA~SC!SE!E 64 
COMPUTERS 

SAY YES FOR COMMODORE 
HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS 

YORKSHIRE Cox""" Ko ..... , 
EUCT~ONJCS 17, Foo.ont";n Sh-.. t , 
SERVICES Money, w ••• Vo<k,h;, . 
UMITEO T.I : 0 532·51218 1 

DERBY 
CBM64 AND VIC20 DEALERS 

w ...... ttt.1..,. •• t _IecUon 
of ... ntw ..... sottw .... ...cI book. 

In ..... ,. •• 

FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS. 
10 MAIN CEHnIE, 

LONOON ROAD, DERBY. 
TEL: 0332 385280 

r.:pveryman 
l:lomputers 

YOUR FRIENDL~Y ~;i~~~~, COMPUTER SHOP 
rN wrLTSHIHE 

VIC PRINTERS 
DISC DRIVES 14 Edward St..-t. 
SOFIW ARE _ ~":'~"';~ Wilt. 
DUST COVERS 
BCXJKS. CARTRnoGES (0373) 864644 

Commodore &I -THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET 
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'Dataplus have made their name supplying computer peripherals at competitive prices. 
I believe that we have now found the best price/performance daisy wheel alternative 
to dot matrix. The ideal printer for both data and word processing, Truely, a high quality 
machine at an affordable price. As Managing Director, I guarantee you won't buy better.' , 

So make the most of your CBM64 and turn 
it into a quality printing system for home 
correspondence, documents, short stories 
and business use. The special interface kit 
required is available, see coupon. 

Use standard stationery or, for ONLY £79 (if 
ordered with your TP1) we will supply a 
tractor feed so you can use continuous or 
fanfold paper. 

This is just one offer you can't miss. To 
avoid disappointment RING NOW on our 24 
hour answering service 0242 527412 to place 
your order quoting your Access/Barclaycard 
No., expiry date and full name and address 
OR complete the coupon below and POST 
TODAY 
Please allow 28 days delivery. If not 
completely satisfied return goods in original 
packing w ith in 10 days of receipt and we will 
replace or refund your money in full. 

For technical queries telephone our Expert 
Hotline 0242 37373 or visit our showroom at 
39-49 Roman Road, Cheltenham. 

••• • .... • ••• • • • ." • • •• • •• • •• • • • • 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Print Speed: 120 wpm 
Character set 128 ASCII 88 printable 
Character spacing: 12 CPt 
Printing: Unidirectional 
Paper width: 13" max. 
Writing line: IDS 126 character line 
line spacing: 6 lines per inch 
Paper Feed: Friction , sing le sheet or 
fanfold. 
240 volts, 50Hz 
Dimensions: (H) 6.4" 0N) 19S (0) 12.4" 
Weight: IS.51bs 

n'? Ir l~ 
~!.0-0~ 

Operator Controls: Power on/off, top 
of form, impression 
controls (5 levels) 

INTERFACES 
Parallel , 
Centronics compatible, 7 bit parallel 
data. 3 control lines (data, strobe, busy, 
acknowledge) 

Serial 
RS232C compatible. 50·19200 BPS. 
parity and character bit length all 
switch selectable. 

Dataplus·PSI Ltd 39·49 Roman Road Cheltenham GL51 800. Reg. No. 1715271 England. 
Offer open to UK on ly whi le stocks last 

Ira DATAPLUS·PSI Ltd 39-4;;oman-;oad Cheltenham GL5;;Q~ - - - - - -
I Please send me: -

Oty Description Price 

TP1(s) with RS232 £250 
interface 

TP1 with centronic 1':250 
interface 

CBM 64 interlace £39 
and cable kit 

Tractor Feed £79 

' Delete as applicable Total 

Total 

L--

I enclose my cheque for 1': __ .. crossed 
and made payable to DATAPLUS·PSI Ltd 
or charge my Access/Barclaycard' 
Account No. 

I I II I I I I I II I II I I I 
Expiry date of card _____ _ 

Signature. 

Name .. 
Address 

Postcode 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Telephone No:. I 
Make/Model of my computer. . 

• • • • • • • • •• • 0 • • • • • • • • ••• 0 • • ••• • • •••• • • ••• 0 • • • • 
((13 I • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •••• • •• • •• 

"----------------"- - ------- - --- - --- - ___ _ _ ....1 
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

STORR your accounts 
This month we look at two accounting packages: Storr 
from TM Software Systems and the Integrated Accounts 
System LB13 from Electronic Aids. Both operate on the 
8032 with an 8050 disk drive, although the Integrated · 
Accounts System will also run on the 8096, with a version 
for the 700 under development. Both have similar features 
(and similar drawbacks), the main difference being in price. 
The Electronics Aids package at £400 plus VAT, costs £350 
less than TM Software' package despite having extra 
facilities. 

STORR 
STORR is the stock control and account-
ing system for the 8032 developed by 
TM Software, whose business philoso
phy is 'seeing is believing'. 

Hardware requirem ents are an 8032 
w ith an 8050 disk drive and a Commod
ore printer: The program was written for 
the 8024 printer, but by changing the 
secondary address to seven it should be 
possible to use the 8023 or 8026. 

Com puter jargon is thankfully lacking 
in the manual which accompanies 
STORR, making it ideal for businessmen 
w ho w ant a quick and easy introduction 
to office automation. 

After plugging in the dongle and 
loading the two disks (one containing 
the program, the other a demonstration 
disk), the first step is to enter the current 
date. This is simple, but it would be 
helpful if the cursor jumped from one 
input a rea to another rather than having 
to put a comma between each set of 
figures. However, this is the only area in 
the program that requi res punctuation. 
One unnerving feature of STORR, which 
is common to many accounts packages, 
is that between the entry of the date and 
the screening of the main menu the 
screen blanks out fo r a seemingly long 
period. 

There are 15 options to choose from 
on the main menu and, as with most 
systems, it is best to go through the 
program ' chronologically. If the user 
goes straight into some parts of the 
system, he will not be able to get any 
further due to a lack of information. 

The f irst option on the main menu 
contains the system parameters, most 
of w hich are user amendable. Bypassing 
this option, the first major step is to 
create all the business records the 

format for which is provided on the 
demonstration disk. The records are 
protected by programmer-defined 
security which can be overriden by the 
master password. 

Errors made before data is saved 
onto disk are not easily amended. As the 
cursor can not be moved around the 
screen at the will of the user, the prefix of 
the line must be entered before any 
correct ions can be made. 

As this is an integrated system with 
data being updated as trading progres
ses, not all of the display is am mend
able. However, this part of the system is 
not free- from errors. In the supplier 
records section of this program an error 
in the screen layout has resulted in two 
locations being labelled 'number seven' 
- telephone numbers and credit. This 
means that data entered as a telephone 
number enters the location allocated for 
the amount of credit which could lead to 
all kinds of problems l 

Once saved onto disk, data can be 
updated by entering the relevant 
account number and calling up an 
account. 

A discount structure provides four 
separate price levels. Stock records also 
show the actual location of stock in the 
warehouse and the amount of VAT per 
item. VAT is one of the user-defined 
parameters in the system, which has 
four available VAT codes. 

The number of records which can be 
catered for by STORR is limited by the 
size of the disk. However, any number of 
disks can be used depending on the 
natu're and size of the business. Typical 
storage would be 2000 stock accounts, 
500 sales accounts, purchase accounts, 
invoices, cash received alld paid entries, 
and del ivery blocks. 

Product: Accountancy package; 
Price : £750 plus VAT; 
Documentation: Jargon-free manual; 
Applications: Busjness; 
Capabilities : VAT, stock control, credit 
control; 
Minimum hardware: CBM 8032, 8050 
disk drives, 8023124125 printer; 
Company: TM Software, Address: 105 
Uxbridge Road, Hanworth, Middx. 
TW13 5EH. Tel : 01-7550713 
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"Our payroll used to take over 7hours! 
Now, using a LandSoft 

it takes only 35 minutes. 
SAYS ESTHER OF PACEDENE. 
(One of Europe's leading screen primers alld 
display houses) 

Hasn't y our accounts department got enough to 
do without spending so long 00 the payroll? 

LandSoft payroll programs are available for the 
IBM and COMMODORE (CBM) micro
computers. 

Insist on seeing one of these exceptionally 
friendly programs before deciding on a payroll 
package. It would be most frustrating to purchase 
another system and become aware of the LandSoft 
excellence afterwards! 

Descriptive leaflets and name of nearest dealer 
from: 

LandSoft Il3 
28 Sheen Lane London SWI48LW Tel: 01 -878 704417 

• 
All LandSoft payrolls are written to the Inland Revenue SpecifIcation for computerised payroll systems 

A NEWERA IN BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
If you have been frustrated looking for software that supplies All the facilities you require, in an integrated package that is 

realistically 'user-friendly' and doesn't cost thousands of pounds, read on ... 

First Class Integrated Software at UNBEATABLE PRICES for the Commodore 8032 
is now available. 

Officially tested and approved C d 
:: commo ore 

·STORR' - FOR ALL BUSINESSES 
'STORR' is an easy to use, step by step, complete Stock Control and Accounting system. No 
previous computer experience is required to make full use of th is comprehensive system 
which comes w ith an extensive, easy to use instruction manual and unequalled te lephone 
support. 'STORR' is invaluable in the following areas: * Open Item Sales and Purchase Ledgers * VAT. * Cash Book * Stock Control * Audit 
Trail * Stock Movements Trai l * Reconciliations * Active Credit Control * Prints of 
Invoices, Ledgers, Transactions, Stock Movements, Re-order levels, Overdue Accounts, 
Analysis * Full screen displayed ledger transactions for instant enquiry * Cash f low control * A four level password code ensures complete security. 

PRICE: £750.00 
'? ? ? -FOR YOUR BUSINESS? 

Contact us if you thought a tailor made system written for your company to suit your purposes wou ld be financially unviable - you wil l be 
p leasantly surprised. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
If you select one of our systems for your company but require an addition to it tell us and we will modify it immediately. If the change enhances the system for other 

users th is service will be provided absolutely FREE! 

For further deta ils w rite or telephone: -

TM SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD. 
105 Uxbridge Road, Hanworth, Middlesex TW13 5EH 

01-7550713 



BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED 
ACCOUNTS 
SYSTEMLB13 

Emphasis on data secu rity is one of 
the major advantages that Electronic 
Aid's Integrated Accounts System LB13 
has over similar packages. In addition to 
a dongle which contains all of the 
security, it is impossible to enter the 
system w ithout the correct password. 
And even when the user is into the main 
system, there are several other pass
words needed before the user can enter 
the different sections provided by the 
main menu. These passwords are 
written and stored in code at a secret 
location on the disk. 

Once the program has been loaded 
the user encounters the same problem 
seen in this stage afthe STORR package. 
That is the screen is left blank for a short 
period and the user wonders if anything 
is happening. 

With the disk formatted, the user has 
to set up the reports, invoices and 
ledgers, then decide on the number of 
accounts required before any data can 
be entered into the system. In this 
respect the program is quite large and it 
is possible to put 600 customer or 
supplier records onto one 8050 disk w ith 
a maximum of40 invoices per record. 

Again the first data to be ~ntered is 
the date followed by the accounting 
period. The built-in calender facility 
displays the correct day on screen as a 
fina l check to ensure that the date 
entered is correct. 

The next step is to set-up the invoices 
and ledgers. The ledger system is simply 

a series of records of transactions 
relating to the financial affairs of the 
business. With purchase ledgers, trans
actions are related to the name of the 
supplier, whereas with the nominal 
ledger all transactions are analysed 
between accounts where the name 
matches that of the transaction. 

The nominal ledger includes records 
of money which has been borrowed or 
loaned and the sales ledger records 
invoices between the company and the 
customer. Because of the double entry 
principle operated by the ledger system, 
totals· of unpaid purchases and sales 
should equal those of the opening 
balances on the other ledgers. 

Fixed costs such as overheads, profit 
and loss are pre-set reports in the 
nominal ledger. On loading the nominal 
ledger program, the user gains immedi
ate access to ledger reports enabling 
him to examine the audit trail, print the 
balances and access the cash book and 
nominal journals. 

Customer records can be updated in 
each of the three ledgers and lists of 
records can be printed out. 

Keeping track of current stock I ~vels 
is catered for to a certain extent, but the 
stock control routine is not completely 
integrated with the rest of the package 
due to lack of memory. Instead, it is 
accessed direct from the main menu. (In 
order to make this routine fully inte
grated the user would have to sacrifice a 
number of nominal accounts and 
possibly encounter a reduction in the 
operat ing speed of the system. There
fore Electronic Aids recommend that the 
700 version should be. used if full 
integration is required.) 
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The stock record can be. amended at 
this stage. When data is being amended 
the cursor appears at the bottom of the 
screen and the line number has to be 
entered before amendments can be 
made. Payroll is another area of 
business financial management which 
cannot be ignored which is i~corporated 
in th is accounting package. This routine 
i nclude~ all the features generally found 
in a payroll program. It does not, 
however, have any faci lity to erase 
employee records should an employee 
leave before the end of a tax year. The 
user must wait unti l the end of the tax 
year and then mark the fi les as vacant so 
that it can be used for further employees. 

Another interesting section of this 
program is the utilities option whicl'l 
appears on the main menu. This option 
is selected when a new disk is be.ing 
formatted or a backup copy is being 
made. Directories can be viewed on 
screen or printer (any Commodore 
printer should suffice) and the same 
appl ies to the other fi les. 

Product: Business accounting; 
Price: £400 plus VAT; 
Documentation; Good manual; 
Applications: Business Management; 
Hardware requirements: C8M 8032, 
8096 or 700 with 8050 or 8250 disk drive 
and any Commodore printer; 
Company: Electronic Aids, Address: 
Mythe Crescent, The Mythe, Tewkes
bury, Gloucestershire GL20 6EB. Tel : 
0386831020. 
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BUSINESS HARDWARE 

Business projections 
This month we look at two very different products for 
the business market. The GPIS from 3D is a useful 
tool for anyone who wants to feed normally 
unacceptable signals into a computer while the 
Powerhouse projection systems enable a huge 
display of the information that appears on the 
monitor screen. 

Powerhouse Enterprises have designed 
a video projection system for use in 
business. Used with a wide range of 
computers. including the Vic 20 and 64. 
The Barco Data Projector and PCP 1000 
system allow the office user to produce 
more efficient business presentations to 
prospective clients or other depart
ments. The occasions for applicat ion are 
many and varied. 

Accepted input sources range from 
the Prestel service to video cassette 
recorders and computers. To give a 
comprehensive audiolvisual presenta
tion from one projection source, multi
ple sources of information can be 
combined by using the processing 
switch. 

The external processor on both the 
bIw Barco Data Projector and the colour 
PCP100 will produce RGB and compo
site video signals. Users in the U.K. are 
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assured the standard PAL signal input 
(which has 625 lines per screen) will be 
acceptable, as w il l the NTSC (European 
and American) and the French system 
Secam. 

Taking the composite video signal 
from the video output on the back of the 
micro, the video board sorts and 
decodes the signals before transferring 
them to the RGB input. Newcomers to 
the com put ing industry will find the blw 
projector the simplest to set up, there 
being just one projection CRT compared 
to three in the colour version. These 
three CRT tubes are of high resolution 
and surrounded by a liquid cooling 
chamber allowing the use of greater 
power. 

Should· a beginner decide upon the 
colour version he w ill find, with in a short 
useage period, the setting up operation 
to be a simple matter. With all projectors 

focusing is the most important aspect to 
be considered. 

To gain the best possible effect w hen 
making a presentation with one of these 
machines the designers have set up a 
test grid consist ing of the three spectrum 
colours. 

The lines forming the grid must be 
matched perfectly to ensure the legibility 
of the projected presentation. 

These projectors are hooked up to 
the back of a Vic 20 or a CBM 64 via an 
interface, (which in the case of this 
review was provided by Small Systems 
Engineering - many thanks). The inter
face converts the monitor output from 
the computer to a standard PAL signal 
forthe projector. 

The Barco Data Projector and the PCP 
1000 are already used by such com
panies as IBM, ICL, the Wellcome 
Foundation, Cancer Research, BP and 
Shell. These machines could also be 
used in a teaching environment. 

Name: Barco Data Projector 
and the PCP 1000. 
Company: Powerhouse 
Enterprises, The Old Power 
House, Chapel Rise, Avon 
Castle, Ringwood, Hants BH24 
2BL. Tel: 04254 7956912043. 
Product: Video/Computer 
Projector System. 
Applications : Business 
Conferences, Training Courses 
and Teaching. 
Minimum hardware 
required : PET, VIC 20 or CBM 
64 
Price: PCP 1000; £10,500 + VAT 
Barco Data Projector; £7,900 + 
VAT. 



BUSINESS HARDWARE 

From AtoD 
The interface reviewed here is the 
General Purpose Interface system from 
3D Digital Design and Development, 
designed for use with the Commodore 
64. It can also be used with the Vic-20, 
although this requires a different set of 
interface cables. 

3D's General Purpose Interface Sys
tem is a sophisticated piece of electro
nics which converts information from 
analogue signals to digital signals and 
v ice versa. Until the advent of computers 
such conversions were hardly ever 
necessary, but since computers can 
really only understand numbers it is 
essential that any information to be fed 
into the computer is digital. 

This particular interface system has 
been put to some interesting applica
tions. One of 3~'s OEM customers is 
using the General Purpose Interface 
System at the heart of an automatic 
fermentation rig, the idea being to carry 
out work in bio-genetics. The company 
experiments with different strains of 
fermentation germs under different 
conditions and monitors their growth. It 
has to have the abi lity to monitor and 
control both analogue and digital 
signals and this is where the interface 
system comes in. 

The system is also used by the 
engineering department at Oxford Uni
versity, and 3D says that its General 
Purpose Interface System is appropriate 
in any production or laboratory condi
tions where it is necessary to monitor 
and control both analogue and digital 
signals. 

This interface occupies eight mem
ory locations which are divided into 
memory-read and memory-write, with 
the three lower bits of the address lines 
providing the memory address. 

It is hooked-up to the 64 via two 25 
way d-type ribbon connectors which 
plug into the memory expansion port, 
one connector for digital input and the 
other for digital output. Input can be 
provided either by eight analogue 
differential inputs or 16 analogue chan
nel inputs. These signals can be bi-polar 
or uni-polar. The General Purpose 
Interface System can, of course, convert 
signals both ways - digital to analogue 
and analogue to digital. 

W ith the analogue to digital conver
terthere are just two configurations. The 
first of these is the convertor reference 
voltage. Voltage to th is convertor is 
controlled by a multi-channel potentio
meter (pot) which acts as a sensitivity 
control. Once it has been calibrated, it is 
possible to set 10 conversions per 
second w ithout using the on-board 
oscillator on the convertor. When the 
oscillator is used, the speed can be 
increased to as much as 30 conversions 
per second. 

When digital information is being 
converted to analogue data, the output 
voltage is switch selectable from a range 
of 0-10 volts. Each convertor associated 
with the five switches has three pots 
w hich perform various functions. Two of 
these set the value sent to the convertor 
as 4095 (which provides full scale 
output) and 0 (which provides minimum 
output). The inclusion of the third 
function on the unit wi ll, however, 
eliminate the voltage scale specified on 
the original unit as it enables the 
maximum output value to be exceeded. 

The two convertors in the interface 
can be programmed using BASIC, 6502 
or 6501 Machine Code. All the user has 
to do is to Peek and Poke the specified 
memory locations. However, because all 
the analogue signals pass through a 
multi-plexer before reaching the conver-

tor the required channel must be 
selected before the data can reach the 
convertor: 

Three data lines leadin.g from the 
micro are used for channel selection, 
while a fourth is used to select which of 
the convertors wi ll supply the data to the 
micro. 

The front panel of the unit houses the 
eight analogue input channels, each of 
which has a five-way switch to select the 
output voltage. Each channel is capable 
of handling 50 volts and 400 mega amps 
so it is possible that the system could be 
used to drive motors. 

In additi.on to the analogue input 
channels, there are eight digital input 
channels that allow the user to monitor 
eight digital inputs. 

A comprehensive manual accompa
nies the General Purpose Interface 
System, giving a full description of the 
configuration of the system and the 
necessary connections to the micro. 
There are also several sample programs 
showing how to send analogue and 
digital signals. 

The unit, which also runs on the SBC 
and Apple, has not been officially tested 
by Commodore, but has been rigorously 
tested by customers of 3D. In conclu
sion, 3D's General Purpose Interface 
System is a very useful piece of 
equipment for specialist applications. 
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8000 ways to get your 
Many software companies are now producing accounts 
packages to enable hours of work by hand to be 
accomplished in minutes by a relatively inexperienced 
operator, In this month's product survey we take a look at a 
selection of accounts packages available for the 8000 series, 
concentrating on the payroll element. First we take a 
general look at the facilities provided by a payroll program. 
Then we focus on some of the available software. 

Speed and accu racy are the main 
benefits of letting a computer run your 
payroll. The average time needed to 
enter detail s for each employee during a 
payroll run is just 12 seconds, the 
computer does the rest. M istakes are 
completely elim inated as, given the 
correct data, a computer will always get 
its sums right and never looks up the 
wrong code number, week number or 
tax table. Another benefit is that a 

. computer can provide useful stat istics 
such as the cost of labour, hours worked, 
and monthly or end of year analyses. 

When choosing the payroll program 
most suited to your business, one of the 
first considerations to be made is the 
choice of format. Programs are available 
on cassettes, fl oppy disks and hard 
disks. Unless you are prepared to invest 
in more hardware, your choice must be 
limited to software developed especially 
for your existing system. 

Requirements for a payroll program 
will vary for different businesses, but the 
fundamental requirements are the 
same. Any payroll program should be 
flexible enough to accommodate di~er
ences in basic pay, tax, overtime and 
other variables. Statutory Sick Pay is 
now a legal necessity so SSP calcula
tions are another essential feature. 

Most payroll programs allow hourly, 
weekly and monthly paid staff to be 
mixed on to the same disk in any order. 
Overtime rates are generally set by the 
user; with some packages ~atering for 
anything up to 11 different rates. 

The treatment of Statutory Sick Pay 
varies sl ightly but in general a payroll 
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program will calculate the amount due 
to be paid and automatically compute 
and insert the correct amount on the 
payslip. Some incorporate a 'help' 
section which leads the user through 
SSP legislation as set out in the 
Employer's Guide to SSP The SSP paid 
total is held and overall tota ls forthe year 
to date are provided. 

When tax codes change, the user just 
enters the changes for each code and 
then the computer automatical ly 
amends each employee's tax code. 
Changes in tax rates however, aren't 
quite as simple. Any change in legisla
tion w ill require either an updated disk or 
a program which updates the payroll 
disk. (Check the service provided with 
individual packages). 

A choice of payroll run method is 
offered by some programs. For exam
ple, payslip printed out after each entry; 
all e!1tries made. first, then continuous 
print run; immediate payslip run without 
entries; or a selection of individual 
employees. Payslip stationery varies 
with options of plain or pre-printed 
payslips, and pre-perforated sheets. 
Some packages allow you to design 
your own print formats. Payslips and 
copies are generally produced side by 
side so that employers' copies can be 
kept in a continuous strip for conveni
ence. 

To allow for the fact that a computer 
may suddenly be required for another 
use, some programs incorporate an 
interrupt system whereby in the middle 
of entering pay run information the 
whole system can be closed down atthe 

touch of a key_ On re-running the Pay 
Run program it will automatically go 
back to the point of the close down so 
that entering can continue. 

For cash payments, programs can 
offer coin analyses indicating the re
quired notes and coins for pay packets. 
Others automatically print Giro slips or 
cheques for employees that have been 
designated to be paid in that manner. 

All payroll programs offer several 
analyses ranging from an analysis after 
each pay run and such liabilities as tax, 
National Insurance and refund of SSP at 
the end of each month, to a summary of 
the whole year's operation together w ith 
all forms required for annual returns 
printed automatically. 

Any necessary amendments to data 
(change of name, bank details, rate of 
pay, etc.) can easily be made by those 
with access to the system. In the event of 
an employee leaving, some programs 
allow the user to delete the employee 
from the system, displaying P45 detai ls. 
Others have no routine for deleting an 
employee until the end of the tax year. 
Fi les of employees w ho have left can 
then be re-used for a new employee. 

While there is a limit to the capacity of 
each data disk, many systems allow the 
analyses from disks to be combined 
making the system capacity almost 
limitless. 

Payroll packages can also cater for 
businesses w ith more than one com
pany, all running separate payrQlls. A 
company's name and details of how the 
payroll is to operate are kept on the 
payroll data disk, and not with the 
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A computerised payslip produced by Computastore's SuperPay payroll program, 

program. This means that each com
pany's details can be set up along with 
the employees' data and run using the 
same prog ram. 

Operation of a payroll program is 
always easy, but this does not mean that 
records can easily be tampered with. 
Access to data is only possible w ith a 
security password or code which can be 
changed when required. As a further 
security, . some prog rams will only 
operate w hen a security key (provided 
with package) is fitted to the computer. 

In conclusion, by running a compute
ri sed payro11 a company can perform the 
essential function of paying employees 
with more speed and accuracy than is 
possible by hand. It is simple to operate 
and payroll records are in less danger of 
being tampered with than they are in a 
locked filing cabinet. 

Officemate 
Micro Computer Centre has developed a 
modular version of its OfficeMate 
accounting software system which 
includes a payroll module. 

Designed to the Inland Revenue's 
Specifications for Computerised Payroll, 
the program covers hourly, weekly and 
mo.nthly paid staff on one disk. 

All tax and NI codes are covered. 
There are five pre-tax adjustments w ith 
descriptions and five after-tax adjust
ments with descriptions, two of w hich 
can be pre-set in both cases. Three rates 

of overtime are available and total hours 
of overtime at each rate are calculated. 

Four options are given for running 
the payroll : payslip print-out after each 
entry; all entries first and then con
tinuous print-out; immediate payslip 
print run without entries; or a selection 
of individual employees. 

Payslips are printed out on plain 
paper together with a copy. Employee 
cost analysis in up to nine cost centres 
are provided. At the end of a year. the 
program automatically zeroes titles and 
P35 listings are provided. The program 
is suitable for contracted-out employ
ment and mixed employment. 

In the event of new legislation. Micro 
Computer Centre offers a service 
providing all the payroll updates regard
less of how many there are in a year. for a 
fee of £50, or £25 for each payroll update 
required. 

SuperPay 
Computastore's SuperPay payroll prog
ram is designed for newcomers to 
computers, with memory screens guid
ing the user through the system. 

All tax and NI codes are covered by 
the program w hich automatically calcu
lates tax and NI for each employee fo r 
weekly, fortnightly, monthly or irregular 
payment periods, Up to 11 Gross Pay 
elements are available and five after-tax 
adjustments for each employee, SSP is 
calculated, 

Pension contributions are calculated 
either as a percentage of gross payor as 
a flat rate contribu tion. Flat rate or 
percentage Holiday Pay accruals can be 
accumulated and the tax week for either 
the whole payroll or individual em
ployees can be advanced when ho lidays 
are taken. Holiday pay stamps which are 
taxable but not subject to NI can be 
entered. 

Individual and departmental coin 
analyses are printed for those em
ployees paid in cash. For those paid by 
credit transfer, SuperPay prints giros and 
summary listings. An employee's net 
pay can be rounded up or down to a 
convenient amount. SuperPay can also 
ca lculate each employee's net pay 
without stopping between payslips. 

Totals for up to 20 rates of payor 
adjustments (user-defined) are printed 
for up to 99 departments. 
Year-end documenls (P60. Pt1 , P35) are 
printed for all employees including 
leavers. 

In the event of budget increases. 
SuperPay automatically updates each 
employee's tax code by' a fixed amount. 
PAYE and NI updale disks are sent 
automatically to end-users for a small 
charge. All new versions of Superpay 
include Autopay as standard to cope 
w ith the major banks new regulations. 
600 employees can be stored on a single 
disk, 
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Integrated Tabs Payroll 
Raindrop Computer's Integrated TABS 
payroll can be used as a discrete unit, or 
can be integrated with the Nominal 
Ledger and Job Costing modules. 

The system covers nine pre-tax pay 
schemes. These have a number of 
overtime rates, bonus rates and other 
additions and deductions, all of which 
are user-defined. 

There are also nine post-tax 
schemes, which each have five post-tax 
adjustments. Some of these values can 
be over-ridden by entries in the em
ployee file, providing an additional 
choice. 

Automatic calculations for tax and 
National Insurance are calculated 
according to government regulations. A 
choice of three types of payroll station
ery is offered for payslip format. Details 
required to complete P45, PGO, P35 and 
P11 forms are also available. 

The payroll module includes t~ 
option to make alterations to records 
where operator errors are detected. 
Statutory Sick Pay is not catered for by 
this module, but Raindrop has an SSP 
module which can be used as a discrete 
module or linked to the Payroll. All 
functions necessary to administer the 
Government scheme are included in the 
module. 

Electronics Aids 
Integrated Accounts 
System 
The Integrated Accounts System from 
Electronics Aids incorporates a payroll 
program which is accessed from the pay 
menu. It caters for seven overtime rates 
defined by the user. There are two 
pre-tax adjustment rates and also two 
after-tax adjustment rates. 

Deduction cards are in a similar style 
to the manual deduction sheets issued 
by the Inland Revenue. There is a choice 
of payroll run method; individual 
employee payroll run, or a full payroll 
run. A coin analysis is provided for cash 
payment. The program also provides a 
pay run cost analysis. 

National Insurance, tax and Statutory 
Sick Pay can all be updated after any 
Budget changes, but only jf there is no 
change to the tax system or to free pay 
tables. 

Summaries of pay, tax and -National 
Insurance are also available. The prog
ram does have a routine for deleting an 
employee who has left the company. 

The employee data must remain in the 
program until the end of the tax year;. 
when it can be deleted and the vacant 
file used for another employee. 

It is impossible to access the program 
without the correct password. This can 
be changed when required. A dongle is 
also provided. 

Payroll Plus 
Landsoft have two available payroll 
programs, Payroll Plus being the original 
program and less sophisticated than its 
big brother Payroll 2. 

Written to Inland Revenue specifica
tions for computerised payrolls, it covers 
all tax codes and all NI codes. Hourly, 
weekly and monthly paid staff can be 
mixed on the same file disk in any order. 

Three rates of overtime are covered, 
either as a percentage ofthe basic hourly 
rate or as an amount. It offers five pre-tax 
and five after-tax adjustments, of which 
two of each can be pre-set to avoid the 
necessity of re-entering each payday. 

Access to data for manipulation is 
under a security password or code 
which can be changed when required. 
All employee data is easy to change. 

Four choices of payroll run are 
offered: payslip printed out after each 
entry; all entries made first and then a 
continuous print run, immediate payslip 

print run without entries; or selection of 
individual employees. Payslip and copy 
are produced side by side. Analysis after 
payrun is provided in each of up to 26 
groups or departments, including the 
amount the employment has actually 
cost, total overtime, overall tax, NI, etc., 
and also a note and coin analysis. 

P35 listings can be provided. At the 
end of the year totals can be automati
cally zeroed ready for the new tax year. 

Landsoft offers an Update Service at 
a cost of £25 plus VAT a yea, Whenever 
legislation requires, an updated prog
ram disk is dispatched which also 
includes any program improvements 
that may have been introduced. 

Big brother to Landsoft's Payroll Plus 
program, Payroll 2 offers extra features 
while retaining the simplicity of opera
tion of the original program. 

Again the program covers all tax 
codes and all NI table letters. Hourly, 
weekly and monthly paid staff are mixed 
on the same disk. Three rates of 
overtime can beset by the user. 

Four of the five pre-tax adjustments 
(including SSP) can be pre-set, while all 
five after-tax adjustments can be pre-set 
if required. Tax code changes can be 
globally changed. 
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Computastore's payslip lists each item which makes up an employee's wages. 

SSP is calculated and printed on eact-. 
payslip copy. The SSP paid total is held 
and overall totals for the year to date. 
Access to employee data is under a 
password a;,d entry of data is to a very 
high degree of va lidation. 

A choice of payroll run methods 
offers entries made and then continuous 
print out; immediate print run without 
entries; or the selection of individual 
employees. Payrun produces plain or 
pre·printed payslips. 

Payrun analyses after each print run 
are provided in up to 26 different groups, 
w hich can be combined with other 
analyses to produce a final combined 
analysis. 

Giro slips and cheques can be printed 
automatically, but if the user prefers to 
write cheques manually, the schedule 
makes the job easier: 

P14, P60 and P35 listings are 
obtainable and at the end of the year 
grand totals and individual employee 
totals can be globally zeroed. 

The system also incorporates an 
interrupt system whereby the computer 
can be used for other purposes before 
returning to the point of close down to 
continue entering. Landsoft's Update 
Service is also offered for Pay roll 2. 

Sky Software Multi-user 
Payroll 
Sky Software, which has recently 
changed its name from Comsoft Associ
ates, offers a multi-user management 
accounting package including a payroll 
program which can be operated on its 
own oras part of the package. 

It is designed to make payroll runs as 
easy as possible, but provides facil ities 
for complicated pay structures and full 
manual intervention if necessary. 
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There is no limit to the number of 
employees and up to 21 rates of pay and 
standard adjustments are covered, plus 
12 occasional adjustments. 

Weekly, four·weekly and monthly 
paid staff may be held on the same disk 
and sub-contract staff are catered for. Tax 
codes are easily updated and SSP is 
ca lcu lated. P60 and P45 information can 
be printed, and all prints may be 
restarted or reprinted. 

Holiday pay and holiday stamp 
schemes are' also catered for, as are any 
retention monies. 

Correction of payment is allowed, 
with reports corrected for reprint after 
error correction. A control list is 
produced for checking payments before 
pay slips are printed. 

Payment can be made by credit 
transfer; with a credit transfer list printed. 
Cheques can be printed and if paying in 
cash, the payroll provides a coin 
analysis. 

A departmental analysis of costs can 
be produced and the whole system has 
password protection. 

Pegasus Business 
Software Payroll 
Pegasus Business Software's accounting 
system enters 1984 as one of the UK's 
top selling systems. It includes a payroll 
module w hich will operate alone or as 
part of a totally integrated ?lccounting 
system. 

With the Pegasus payroll system, the 
user designs his own payslip.lt caters for 
up to 17 user-defined payment types and 
up to 17 deduction types, also user
defined. Statutory Sick Pay is catered for 
by this payroll system. If an employer 
pays staff by cash, a coin analysis is 

provided indicating the notes and coins 
required for each wage packet. 

Payslips, Giros, cheques and em
ployee's record cards may be printed at 
any time either for the whole file, a single 
employee, or a range of employees. 
End·of·yearforms. P60's and P35·s are all 
provided at the end of the yea, Full 
departmental analyses are avai lable and 
also an overall company analysis. 

Up to 500 employees can be entered 
onto one . disk. Employees may be 
removed from the file at any time, but 
their details w ill be retained until yew 
end for statutory reports. 

Pegasus' payroll module can be 
integrated with the nominal ledger and 
job costing. In this instance, any data 
entered onto the payroll program will 
automatically update related informa
tion in another module. 

SPECTRUM PAYROLL 
8000 
Spectrum's Payroll 8000 system is part of 
a comprehensive accounting suite of 
software. It reflects all Statutory (SSP) 
and Bank (Giro) regulations. 

Up to four pre-set payment amounts 
per employee are catered for, with up to 
five hourly rated entries per employee. 
Up to five pre-set standard deductions 
for each employee are available, plus an 
override for 'one-off' bonuses or deduc
tions. 

One data disk handles weekly, 2 
weekly, 4 weekly and monthly payrolls. 

The program automatically calcu
lates PAVE and NI for employee and 
employer; for all different classifjcation 
and codes. SSP is also calculated. 

Pension contributions can be entered 
as either a fixed amount or ca lculated as 
a pE!rcentage of a gross payor basic pay. 
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Holiday pay can be paid either for the 
entire payroll or to selected employees 
and holiday accruals can be accumu
lated by an employee as a percentage of 
a weeks gross payor as a fixed amount 

Payment can be made by Cash, Bank 
Giro, Cheque or a mixture of the three. 
Individual and overall coin analysis is 
available for cash payment. Payslips, 
Bank Giro and Giro Schedules, Cheques 
and statutory Year End Forms are all 
produced automatically. 

Departmental analysis for an overall 
analysis is also automatica lly produced. 
Access to the program is limited 
authorised personnel. 

Payroll Master 
M & M Software is to launch a payroll 
package very shortly, called the Payroll 
Master. Four versions of this package 
w ill be available - Vl w ith a 600 file 
capacity and V2 with a 1800 file capacity, 
both of which feature manual SSP 
ca lculations; V3 with a 140 file capacity 
and V4 with a 500 file capacity, both 
featuring automatic SSP ca lculations. 

Designed and written to comply w ith 
Inland Revenue Specifications, Payroll 
Master caters for all Tax Codes and NI 
codes (including contracted·out). Hourly, 
weekly and monthly paid staff can 
feature on the same disk. 

There are three overtime rates of pay, 
and four pre-tax and after-tax adjust
ments which may be pre·se!. SSP is 
calculated automatically' 

Payroll Master provides individual 
and total cash analysis and cost analysis 
for up to 26 groups or departments. 

Contractors Payroll 
System 
FCG Computer Systems offers a payroll 
system desig'led with building contrac
tors in mind. It operates around 
conventional timesheets, with time 
worked for each employee entered and 
labour costs posted to the. contract cost 
ledger. 

The system is set up in accordance 
with National Working Rules to auto
matically calculate overtime pay, sick 
pay, travel money, fares allowances, 
HWP stamp allocation and proportion of 
GMB. However it does accommodate 
va riations from the NWR. 

Individual sub-contractor records 
contain the expiry date of the C7 14 
certificate and ca lcu late tax at zero or 
30% as appropriate. Reminders are 
produced three weeks in advance of 
expiry. 

There are 26 pay elements, 10 of 
which can be user-defined, such as 
pension and cO!Jrt orders. PAVE is 
ca lculated and payslips are printed with 
a complete analysis of the pay make-up. 
A coin analysis is provided and also a 
payslip analysis summarising all payslip 
entries. 

For each payroll run, a contract cost 
analysis shows cumulative and current 
week costs and hours worked for each 
trade on each contract. An employee 
contract analysis lists the time spent by 
each employee on each contract, plus 
the resultant cost of his labour. 

At the end of the year P35 and P60's 
are printed out and end of year totals are 
automatically zeroed (pay, tax, NI, etc). 
Any updates in rate of payor tax codes 
are globally updated. 

Weekly payrun totals are printed and 
also the current and past months Tax 
and NI deductions detailing both gross 
lincluding SSP) and nett NI figures 
luseful for PAVE payments). 

Statutory changes in Tax and NI are 
under user control. Instructions and data 
are forwarded to each user if required. 
Any record on file can be viewed, 
altered, deleted, or printed out at any 
time. Password protection is available if 
required. 

' .. - , 

Intex Oatalog's Bonus payroll system is 
menu-driven. Weekly, multi-weekly and 
monthly paid staff are all on one disk. 
The payroll can be for one, a range or all 
employees. Calculations can be re
versed and the payroll re-run for 
selected employees. 

SSP is calculated and an extra SSP 
modu le determines eligibility and calcu
lates sick pay even in complicated cases. 
When tax codes change, the relevant 
data has to be entered just once and 
each employee's code number is auto
mati ca lly amended. 

Changes in tax rates necessi~ate 
changes in the program itself. When 
changes are due, Intex Oatalog provide a 
program w hich automatically updates 
the payroll disk. Holidays are payable in 
advance either by allocation of hours or 
accrual. 

BONUS has 20 company additions! 
deductions before/after tax - 10 per 
employee. These can be standard if 
required. Eleven overtime rates can be 
catered for, five per employee. It also has 
a piece-work facility. Pay roundi fl9 and 
cash analysis is optional and Giro and 
cheques can be printed. 

Monthly and year-end summaries 
are provided and end-of-year forms are 
printed out. Departmental analyses are 
a:so provided. BONUS Print formats can 
be designed by the year. has a two·level 
password protection and the program 
will not operate without a securitY key 
being fitted to the computer. 
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Product survey data 
Product: Spectrum Payro ll 8000 
Manufacturer/Supplier Spectrum 
Business Se.rvices, PO Box 199, 
Spectrum House, 27 East Parade, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire SDl 15R. 
Telephone 0274 308188. 
Price: £300 
Comments: Available on diskette as, 
part of accounting suite. 

Product: Payroll Master 
Manufacturer/Supplier: M & M 
Software, Wych Elm House, The High. 
Harlow, Essex. Telephone 0279 39576 
Price: £150-300 depending on version 
required 
Comments: Separate program on 
diskette 

Product: BONUS 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Intex Data log, 
Eaglescliffe Industria l Estate, Stockton
on-Tees, Cleveland T516 OPN. 
Te lephone 0642 781193 
Price: £400 plus VAT 
Comments: Separate program on 
diskette 

Product: FCG Contractors Payro ll 
Manufacturer/Supplier: FCG Computer 
Systems, Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, London WC1 H 980. 
Telephone 01 -388 7345 
Price: £1100 
Comments: Separate hard disk 
program. Disketteversion also available 

Product: Payroll Plus 
Manufacturer/Suppl ier : Landsoft, 
28 Sheen Lane, London SW14 8LW. 
Telephone 01-878 7044 
Price: £150 plus VAT 
Comments: Separate program on 
diskette 

Product: Payroll 2 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Landsoft, 28 
Sheen Lane, London SW14 8LW. 
Telephone 01 -878 7044 
Price: £375 plus VAT 
Comments: Separate program on 
diskette 
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Product: Multi-user Payroll 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Sky Software, 
13 New Road, Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire B602JG. Telephone 
052736299 
Price: £350for payroll program, £500for 
multi-user package 
Comments: Separate program or part 
of package on hard disk 

Product : Pegasus Business Software 
Payroll 
Manufacturer/ Supplier : Pegasus 
Business Software, 20/22 Stat ion Road, 
Kettering. Northants. 
Telephone 0536 522822 
Price : approximately £350 per module 
Comments: Separate module or part of 
accounting suite on hard disk 

Product: Integrated TABS Payroll 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Raindrop 
Computers, 46 Cadogan Lane, 
London SW1. Telephone 01-235 6286 
Price:.£250 
Comments: Separate module, or 
integrated into accounting package, on 
diskette 

Product: Integrated Accounts System 
Manufactur.er/ Supplier: Electronics 
Aids. Myt)1e Crest, The Mythe, 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire GL20 6EB. 
Telephone 0684 294003 
Price: £400 plus VAT 
Comments: Part of accounts package 
on diskette 

Product: Officemate 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Micro 
Computer Centre, 28 Sheen Lane, 
London SW14. Telephone 01-878 7044 
Price: £325 plus VAT 
Comments: Payroll module on diskette 

Product : Superpay 
Manufacturer/Supplier: Computastore, 
16John Dalton Street, 
Manchester M2 6HG. 
Telephone 0618324761 
Price: £395 plus VAT. 
Comments: Separate program on 
diskette 

BOOKKEEPING 
FORTHE 

CASH TRADER 
ONTHE 

CBM 

64 
* Purchase day book * Weekly takings summary * VAT Account 

(Retailer schemes A & B) 
* Trading Account * Profit & loss Account * Balance Sheet 

FREE 14 DAY 
TRIAL OFFER 

Send us a cheque for £25.00 as a deposit, 
and we w ill send you a demonstration 
cassette or disk, the user guide and 
specimen reports on 14daystrial. 

If you then wish to buy the live system, 
return the demonstration cassette or disk 
(keep the user guide) and a cheque forthe 
balance of £64-70 and we will send you the 
live cassette ordisk and our VAT invoice. 

Alternatively, if you return to us the 
cassette or disk, the specimen reports and 
the user guide in good clean condition, we 
shall return £20.00 to you retaining £5.00 
to cover our handling charges. 

Receipt by us of your cheque for the 
£25.00 deposit wi ll signify your agreement 
with these conditions. Please state 
whether you require cassette or disk. 

PRICE £78.00 + VAT 

QUICKCOUNT 
LTD 

15 NEELD 
CRESCENT 

LONDONNW4 
01·2025486 





The 3 dimensional 
program that's a hit with users 

all over the world! 
Only CalcResult gives you all these 
exciting features .. . 

• THREE DIMENSIONAL CALCULATION 

CalcResult's powerful three fi(;;i~;;i~~i!i!" 
dimensional spread sheet 
farinat rapidly becomes an 
irreplaceable tool for those 
involved in figure manipu
lation and relationship. Budgets 
reports, statements, forecasts 
and planning are all areas in 
which a saving in time and 
resources are as important as 
the ability to handle all fonns of 
calculations. The many features 
of CalcResult simplify the rapid 
production and calculation of 
all aspects of business fore
casting and planning. Each 
model can have up to 32 pages 
of associated infonnation with a 
consolidated report and every page has 63 x 254 data positions which can 
contain text, formulas or values. CalcResult's powerful editing functions mean 
rapid creation and amendment of models and., once created, split screens 
and multiple page viewing allow easy review of information. 

• GRAPIDC REPRESENTATION 
CalcResult can translate rows of 
columns of numbers into histo
grams on the screen or printed 
histograms can be used to en
hance presentation Qf tabular 
information in reports. (With 
CalcResult 64 full colour options 
are available on the screen.) 

• HELP F1JNCI'ION AND AN EXPLICIT MANUAL 
CalcResult is simple to use and easy to learn thanks to a detailed instruction 
manual and help screens that are available at the touch of a button, to explain 
the functions available for each conunand. 

• FLEXIBLE PRINTING 

• TIME SAVING COMMANDS AND 
CONDITIONAL FUNCTIONS 
Conunands like replicate, copy, move, go to, insert and delete make 
CalcResult simple and easy to use. CalcResult calculates according to correct 
mathematical priority and has standard functions for statistics, trigonometry 
and logarithms. Conditional functions like IF THEN ELSE and OR AND NOT 
allow greater flexibility in the setting up of models. Once created, all formulas 
are protected from accidental deletion. 

CalcResult is available for the 
business and home user . . . 
Advanced CalcResult, with the three dimensional capability, is available for 
the Corrunodore 700, 8000 and 64 computers-with a disk drive. A special 
home or small business version, Easy CalcResult 64, is available as a 
cartridge. Because this does not require a disk drive the three dimensional, 
graphic and help function features are not available but even so Easy 
Calc Result 64 is as powerful as the traditional spread sheets previously only 
available on expensive business micro computers. 

PRICES: EASY CALCRESUL T 64 £69 ADVANCED CALCRESULT 64 £109 
CALC RESULT 8000 £ 199 CALCRESUL T 700 £225 ALL PRICES PLUS VAT 

CalcResult is only available from 

~ 
MICRO MARKETING 
OR THEIR DEALERS 
Kobra Micro Marketing, 
P.O. Box 28, 
Henley-an-Thames, Oxon. 
Telephone 
(0491 ) 572512 

[sEND IN THIS COUPON NOW FOR DETAILS 

I 
I 

To: Kobra Micro Marketing, P.O. Box 28, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 
Please send details of the exciting CalcResuit program. 1 am interested in: 

CalcResult 700 0 CalcResult 8000 0 
CalcResult 64 0 Easy CalcResuit 64 0 

I Name' _ _ _ ____________ _ 

CalcResult allows you to define your own report layout. You can choose the I Address' ___________ ___ ______ _ _ 
order of columns to be printed and set the width of each independently. VI 
Layout definitions can be "med on a disk fo' funrre use. d'o ______________ Tel. No. - - -------
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APPLICATIONS 

Commodore's PET 
The cost of re-equipping a research laboratory with the 
latest microprocessor~controlled instrumentation can be 
astronomical, and, in the University sector at any rate, the 
necessary finance is not available. However, many older 
pieces of apparatus can be given a new lease of life by using 
them with a dedicated on-line microcomputer. Many of the 
advantages and facilities of a new instrument may, in this 
way, be obtained at a fraction of the cost. In this article Dr 
Alan Collins describes some of the areas of research in 
which Commodore computers are being used in the 
physics department at King's College London. 

The physics research department at 
King's College London has used Com
modore computers to control instru
ments, and collect and process data, 
since the PET 2001 -8 was first introduced 
in 1978. This early PET was the first 
self-contained modestly-priced micro
computer on the British market that gave 
the user access to the address and data 
buses. 

Two research students at King's 
College - Ricardo Rodrigues and Peter 
Siddons (now both PhD's)- developed a 
memory-mapped interface for the PET 
2001, containing two 6522 VIA's and up 
to 3K of EPROM, which was located in 
the block9 address space (see Jou rna l of 
Physics E (19791. Vol. 12, pp.403-408). 
This interface, which is also su itable for 
the C8M 3000 and 4000 series compu
ters, is configured to provide a 16 bit data 
bus, an 8 bit control bus and an input 
and output handshake line. 

This permits operating up to 256 
different data-handling modules, each 
capable of working to 16-bit precision. 
Typical modules are 3, 4 and 8 phase 
stepper motor drives, 16-bit counter, 
12-bit analogue to digita l convertor 
(ADC) and digital to analogue convertor 
(DAC)' mains-synchronised clock and 
various electro-mechan ical devices. 
Machine-code routines to handle the 
input and output functions are con ta ined 
in the on-board EPROM and are selected 
by a series of USR calls. 

Similar hardware, driven from the 
IEEE port, is now available commercially, 
but the early impetus given by the 
Rodrigues-Siddons interface has re
sulted in five different research groups in 
the department using Commodore 
computers to run experiments and 
process the data. 
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Machines from the 2000/3000, 4000, 
8000 and 9000 series are currently in 
operat ion. Some systems sti ll use the 
original interface while others input and 
output data via the IEEE bus (GPIB). 

A Bus Operating System (BaS) has 
been developed which allows any 
apparatus with an IEEE port to be 
successfully interfaced to the computer 
and which greatly speeds up data 
transfers to and from GPIB instruments 
such as the Commodore disk drive. (For 
example a 4000 point integer array can 
be written on the disk in less than seven 
seconds). 

For many applications the processing 
power of the Com modore machine is 
adequate, but w hen substantial "num
ber crunching" is required data files are 
sent to ~ PDP 11/44 - and from there to 
the University of London Computer 
Centre if necessary. The RS232 link to the 
PDP 11144 uses either a NETKIT in the 
CBM, orthe built-In ACIA in a 9000 series 
PET, driven by our own file-transfer 
program which uses a check-sum to 
ensure there are no errors. Alternatively 
data can be transmitted using a Small 
Systems Engineering IEEE to RS232 
convertor. 

Experiments 
In almost every experiment the 

results are finally summarised as a 
"spectrum " or graph in which one 
variable is plotted against another. The 
related variables may be X-ray intensity 
and angle, transmission and 
wavelength .. electron energy and vol 
tage, signal amplitude and time, and so 
on. Brief details of the way the 
microcomputers are used in these 
investigations are 9iven below. 

X-ray diffraction 
When a suitably cut crystal is placed 

in a narrow beam of X-rays, the X-rays 
are diffracted in directions which depend 
on the structure of the crystal, the 
wavelength of the X-rays and the angle 
between the crystal and the incident 
beam. In a simple experiment the crystal 
is mounted on a pli;ltform which can be 
rotated by a stepper motor and the 
diffracted X-ray beam is detected by a 
stationary geiger counter. 

The number of counts from the 
geiger counter, recorded in a fixed time 
interval, will depend on the angle 
between the crystal and the X-ray beam. 
The experiment can be completely 
automated by register ing the pulses 
from the geiger tube on a 16-bit counter 
and driving the stepper motor, both by 
means of the interface described earlier. 

After a f ixed time interval controlled 
by the com puter the reading from the 
counter is t ransferred to memory, the 
counter is reset to zero, pulses are fed to 
the stepper motor to rotate the crystal 
slightly and the sequence restarted. At 
the end of the experiment the array of 
numbers stored in the computer can be 
processed to show a graph of diffracted 
X-ray intensity as a function of angle. 
Hard-copy is produced on a Hewlett
Packard plotter connected to the IEEE 
port. 

Si licon 
M ore sophisticated X-ray diffraction 

studies use single crystals of silicon 
which act as X-ray interferometers. 
Some of these crystals must be cut to 
very elaborate shapes. This is carried out 
by moving the sample in three perpen
dicular d irections using a micro
positioner fitted with three stepper 



APPLICATIONS 

fit for 
motors driven by the computer, and 
grinding the si licon away with a dental 
drill. Many samples of great complexity 
can be reliably and reproducibly fabri
cated by this technique. 

Optical absorption 
A great deal can be learned about 

processes "in crystals from the 
wavelengths at which the material 
absorbs light. For wavelengths to which 
the eye is sensitive this absorption 
affects the colour observed, but impor
tant information is also obtained from 
studies in the ultraviolet and infrared 
regions. 

A spectrum can be produced by 
using a monochromator in which the 
'incoming light is split up into different 
wavelengths with a diffraction grating. 
When the grating is rotated, the different 
wavelengths fall in turn on a detector 
which produces an analogue signal 
proportional to the intensity of the light 
atthatwavelength. 

For computer operation the signal 
from the detector is read by a 12-bit ADC 
and the grating is either rotated by a 
stepper motor driven from the interface, 
or by a synchronomous motor, in which 
case data transfers are timed with the 
mains-synchronised clock. The first 
method allows repetitive scanning to be 
carried out which is useful in some 
applications .. 

Initially an incident-light spectrum is 
recorded with no sample present and 
the 3000 to 4000 12-bit numbers are 
stored in memory. After inserting the . 
sample the transmission spectrum is 
recorded over the same wavelength 
range. At each point the absorbance is 
calculated by taking the LOG of the ratio 
of the two spectra and, after scaling, is 
plotted against wavelength on an X-V 
plotter, using a two-channel 12-bit DAC. 

Software for the plotter, including a 
vector generator and generation of a 
limited number of symbols, is contained 
in an EPROM. The final spectrum can be 
stored in a few seconds on floppy disk, 
for future reference. 

The use of the Commodore 3000 in 
this application has greatly speeded up 
what used to be a tedious manual 
analysis of analogue chart recorder 
output, and many hundreds of spectra 
have been obtained in this way. 

Fourier-transform spectros
copy 

Another method used to obtain 
optical absorption spectra, particularly in 
the infrared spectral region, uses an 
interferometer rather than a monochro
mator. In the interferometer the incom
ing light is split into two beams, then 
these two beams are recombined at the 
detector, using a system of mirrors. 

When one ofthe mirrors in one beam 
is moved at a slow steady rate, in a 
direction perpendicular to the beam, the 
signal from the detector, plotted against 
time, is a series of fringes. The 
absorption spectrum can be calculated 
from th is fringe pattern using a mathe
matical technique known as Fourier 
transformation. 

Using a commercially available ROM 
(from Structured Software) which car
ries out a fast Fourier transform (FFT), 
absorption spectra can now be 
obtained, plotted out on a Commodore 
printer; in a few minutes. As in other 
applications the analogue signal from 
the detector is sampled using a 12-bit 
ADC, and between each reading the 
mirror is moved using a stepper motor 
driving a precision lead screw. 

This on-line analysis has completely 
replaced the earlier procedure in which 
data on punched paper tape was 
processed by the University of London 
Computer Centre. 

Radio wave propagation 
The FFT technique is also used in a 

CBM-controlled system dedicated to an 
analysis of "atmospherics". For a 
short-wave listener atmospherics are 
the annoying cl icks and crackles which 
interfere with the station of interest. 
However, from a Fourier analysis of the 
waveform of an atmospheric, which 
shows how the signal varies with 
frequency, a great deal can be learned 
about the electrica lly active layers in the' 
Earth's ionosphere, and how these 
influence the propagation of radio 
waves. (Without these layers, long 
distance. radio communication would 
not be possible). 

To carry out the analysis three signals 
derived from the atmospheric are 
digitized and stored in a three channel x 
1024 word Datalab Transient Recorder. 
These data are then transferred to the 
C8M and, after preliminary signal 

processing, waveforms are sent to a 
Hewlett-Packard spectrum analyser 
which obtains spectra using a hard
wired FFT 

These spectra are returned to the 
CBM for final processing, and para
meters calculated are output to a C8M 
printer, a Christie digital cassette and a 
C8M disk drive. A ll data transfers are via 
the GPIB. 

Photo-electron spectroscopy 
When a gas molecule is illuminated 

w ith very short wavelength ultraviolet 
light it may be ionized, giving out an 
electron. The energy of this electron is 
well defined and is characteristic of the 
molecule being investigated. 

To measure the electron energy the 
electron is made to follow a curved path 
between two curved metal plates which 
have a voltage difference between them. 
If the voltage between the deflector 
plates is correct the electron will reach a 
detector. This is an electron multiplier (or 
channeltron), and after amplification the 
signal from the channeltron is converted 
into an analogue voltage proportional to 
the number of electrons collected per 
second. 

In the spectrometer controlled by a 
PET th is analogue voltage is digitized by 
a Cil microsystems PUPI interfaoe. The 
interlace also generates the scan voltage 
for the spectrometer deflector plates, 
and the digitized photoelectron signal is 
stored at fixed intervals of the scan 
voltage. At the end of the scan the 
energy of the electron can easily be 
determined from the array of stored 
data. 

The computer-controlled digitally
generated scan voltage is very much 
more flexible than the electronically
derived ramps used previously, and the 
storage of the spectra on disk allows the 
data to be processed in more detail after 
the experiments have been completed. 

In conclusion, Commodore compu
ters are used to control experiments and 
collect and analyse data in the physics 
research department at King's College 
London. The computers either use an 
interface designed here, or commercial 
interlaces or other equipment con
nected to the IEEE port. These dedicated 
on-line computers have greatly in
creased the speed and convenience with 
which our results can be obtained. 
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SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FORVIC20 

VIC CRICKET Realistic game of ski ll and luck 
with all the major rules of cricket correctly 
interpreted. Ball by ball commentary, fu ll scorecard. 
printer and game save facilities. Needs 16K 
expansion. (5.99~ 

LEAGUE SOCCER League championship 
game for 2-22 players/teams. Automatic fixtures, ful l 
action commentaries, match facts. League tables, 
results check, postponed gamd·etc. Non league 
matches also playable - the VIC will even make the 
cup draw. Printer and game save. Needs 16K 
expansion. £5.99" 

WHODUNNIT? Twelve guests have gathered 
for drinks at Murder Manor. However, one of them 
has more than drinks on his mind. Thrilling detective 
game for 1-6 players, with genuinely different 
murder every time. You can even rename the 
suspectsl Needs 8Kexpansion. £4.99* 

ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL For 1 to 3 
players: and you are the leader of a political party 
and your task is to win the election and become 
Prime Minister. Features constituency v isits. opinion 
polls. holds. gains. etc. Printer and game save. 
Needs 8K expansion. £4.99' 

TOP OF THE POPS Money making game 
about the music business. Make your own records 
and sec them climb the chart. Printer and game save 
facilit ies. Needs 8K expansion. £4.99* 

VIC PARTY 4 Contains MASTERWORD. A DAY 
ATTHE RACES. GAME (Strip Poker). and CONSEQU
ENCES. Four games ranging from the serious to the 
ridiculous. All good fun - noth ing offensive. Needs 
at least3Kexpansion. £5.99* 

Available from: 
SOPHISTICATED GAMES, Dept 
eCI, 27 Queens Road, Keynsham, 
Avon, 8S18 2NQ. Tel 02756 3427 or 
write for further details of our com
plete range. 
"P&P free (UK only). All games sold subject to our 
conditions of sale. which are available on request. 

VETS FOR PETS 
Anita Electronic Services (London) Ltd. 
are specialists in the repair and service 
of Commodore Pets, Commodore 64s 
and Vic 20s. and associated printers 
inc luding Commodore. Centronic, 
Anadex. NEe, QUME. Rioch and Epson. 
We offer a fast on-site service or 
alternatively repairs can be· carried out 
at our workshops should you wish to 
bring in your machine. 
Maintenance contracts are avai lable at 
very competitive prices. Trade enquiries 
welcome. 
For fu rther information te lephone or write to 

MR. D. WILKINSON 
Anita Electronic Services Ltd., 

15 Clerkenwell Close, 
LondonEC1 
01-2532444 
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COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
TAROT - See into the future! Ask any question and 
the Tarot w ill answerl Full graphics. 
CBM 64 and VIC 20 + 16K cassette £4.00 

SIMULATION - Mathematical model that includes 
graphic evaluation. Invaluable decision aid. 
VIC20(anysize) cassette £3.50 

DATA ALE - Takes the place of any card index. 
Facilit ies include:- save, load file, fu ll sort. print 
all/part records. amend. delete records memory 
remaining etc. 
VIC20(+8Kmin.) cassette £4.50 

TEXTPRO - Powerfu l word processor. Facilities 
include:- Large text buffer. auto centre text, variable 
tab, insert, amend, delete. copy. move text. word 
count. right justify. etc. Fu lly menu driven with 
comprehensive easy to use instructions. Greatvalue. 
VIC20 + 16K cassette E6.95 
VIC20 + 16K disk £9.45 

DATAPRO - A database w ith very powerful options. 
Includes:- print allfselective records, delete. amend. 
save. load. copy. alphanumeric sort, user defined 
fields. memory check. total numeric fields, multi field 
interrelational. wi ldcard and search between l imits. 
Multiple fi le option. and many more. Ful ly menu 
driven with complete instructions. Disk and cassette 
ful ly compiled. Outstanding value 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £7.45 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk£10.25 

All programs complete with fu l l documentation and 
guarantee. Prices include VAT. Packing and fast 
delivery by 1 stclass mail. 

Cheque/PO to: -
A & C SOFTWARE 
51.Ashtree Rd .. Tividale. 
West Midlands. 869 2HD. 

Dealerenquiries 
welcome 

MULTI 
o 

ANALYSIS 
A utilityforthe Commodore 64 
IDEAL : Home Accounts/small 
trader 

ANALYSIS: total and 40 accounts 
~ up to 400 items with own narrative. 

MONITOR: bank/building society 
accounts, cash, or home budget by 
using this cash/ledger analysis. 
FEATURES: password; 
disciplined data files with carry 
forward; dedicatedtransaction 
numbering; multiple analysis of 
transactions if required (eg for VAT); 
simple input (not debits/credits) 
therefore easy to use. 
PRICE: cassette £14.70 
s.a.e. details 

OUIPUS 
COMPUTING 

PO Box 428 London SE19 3XT 

WORDPOWER 
(It's nearly famous) 

A new machine code 
wordprocessing program forthe 

CBM PET -£40, inc Manual 
&P+P 

Reviewed in Commodore 
Computing, May '83 

Send A4 SAE for further details. 
(Manual Available Separatelv £1) 

To: Mr K Pretorius, 
15 The Vineries, Oakwood, 

LONDON N144BH. 

AUTO ESTIMATE 
An est imating programme designed for the 
small printer or large. 
Tai lored to your company - conta ins all costs 
and charges which can be adjusted when 
you require - Will produce a quotation or an 
invoice complete with VAT. Quick and 
simple to use. DISK £475 .00 

ROUNDMASTER 
W ill print out showing Round persons name. 
Road name. Number of houses in road. A lso 
will show tota l no. houses on round and 
payment rates. 
Ta i lored to your company _DISK £350.00 

Full detai ls and sample print out w ill be sent 
on request. Contact: Ron Norman 

MIKRON SOFTWARE 
COMPUTER PROGRAMME DESIGNERS 

109 King Street. Wa lton, Felixstowe, 

Suffolk I Pl 1 9DY Tel: 0394 282684 

MAIL ORDER COMMODORE 
VIC203K 
COMMODORE 64 
VIC 20 STARTER PACK, 
vic 20 3 k of cassette unit 
+ intro to basic + 4 programs. 
C2N CASSETTE UNIT 
VIC 1520 PRINTER/PLOTTER 
VIC 170114in COLOUR 
MONITOR FOR 64. 
VIC 1526 DOT MATR!X 
PRINTER60CPS. 
VIC 1541 SING LE DISK 
DRIVE + FREE PROGRAMS 
POST/PACKING & INSURANCE 
£8.00 PER ITEM. 
FREE PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE 
OF ALL MAKES TO 

LEIGH GRAHAM COMPUTERS, 
Lloyds Bank Chambers. 
841 High Road. NORTH FINCHLEY. 
LONDONN128PT 

[ 89.00 
£178.00 

[125.00 
£ 38.00 
£127.00 

£179.00 

[263.00 

[178.00 



VIC 20 PROGRAM COPIERS 
They copy most cassette based BASIC, m achinecode 
anq multi·part programsof anysi~e . Both copiers are 
written in m achine code. Programs using a range of 
protection techniques can be copied easily. Audio 
and visual prompts are used for easy operat ion. Full 
instructions are ce.W;IMWRMff£~ rams. 

IMITATOR64£6 
Please slate w hich is required and make cheques! 
P.O.s payable to IAN WAITE. 

Send orders to: 
lANWAITE,DEPTCI, 
11 HAZLEBARROW ROAD, 
SHEFFIELD,S88AU. 

MICROCOMPUTER 
REPAIRS SERVICES 

VERYFAST 

VIC 20, CBM 64, 
PETS, SPECTRUMS 

-COMMODORE COMPUTERS, 
PRINTERS, FLOPPY DISKS 
Phone SLOUGH (0753) 48785 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

FIELD SERVICE 
25 MILE RADIUS 

OF SLOUGH 

EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

FOR THE 
VIC 20 £4.95 EACH 
Physics ('0' level/CSE revision) 
Biology ('0' levellCSE revision) 

Computer Studies ('0' 
LevellCSE revision) 

Maths (CSE revision ) 
Arithmetic (practice 7/10 yrs) 

Mathematics (practice 8/11 yrs) 
Reasoning (11 + revision) 
Knowledge (Quiz 9/99 yrs) 
On CassetteChequesiPO to 

Micro-De-Bug 
Consultancy 

60 Sir Johns Rd, Selly Park 
Birmingham B29 7ER 

021-472 7610 

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT MANAGER 
Longman Group isa leading British publisher and is active in 
publishing software packages for school, home and 
professional uses. Longman is looking to strengthen its creative 
team for home learning software by the addition of a Technical 
Support Manager 

The requirement is for a good working knowledge of 6502 
Assembly language (a working knowledge also of Z80 is 
desirable but not essential). Previous experience of working 
on computer software in publishing or education will be a 
considerable advantage. The person selected will work as 
part ota team both designing and commissioning entertaining 
software for learning purposes and will require a creative and 
entrepreneurial outlook. 

Please write enclosing a full curriculum vitae together with 
salary expectation to:-

Mrs_ Sally Ingle, Personnel Manager, Longman Group, 
Longman House, Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex CM20 2JE. .-. 
Longman ::.; 

CBM-64 
MACHINE CODE MONITOR 
20 commands including assembler, 
disassembler, load, save, verify (from 
tape or disk), relocate, single step 
execution and many more - an 
invaluable tool forthe serious user. 
CARTRIDGE ONLY -£29_95 

BASIC TOOL KIT 
A range of useful basic commands e.g. 
Auto, renumber (induding goto's, 
gosub's, etc. ), delete, he lp etc. 
CARTRIDGE-£24_95 

CASSETTE - £16_95 

PRINTER INTERFACE 
Allows connection of Centronics type 
parallel printers to your CBM-64 
(includes C8M control code 
conversionl.lncluded in both Monitor 
& Toolkit. 
CASSETTE -£ 7_95 

MONITOR & TOOLKIT 
CARTRIDGE ONLY 

SAE fordetail s & orders to : 

-£44_95 

APOLLO COMPUTER SYSTEMS, P.O. 
Box32, Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey. 
GUB4NE_ 

VIC-20 & CBM 64 
VIC-20 
SCREEN 
- TAKES 513 Bytes, GIVES 1020 poke 
locations. Yes, it DOUBLES screen 
size! Adds a new dimension to your 
arcade games. Please state memory 
size. 

SWOOSH 
- Can you fly a hang-glider? Well find 
out. Ride the thermals to complete 
your mission. A complex and chal
lenging game. Astounding graphics & 
enlarQed screen. (3K expansion & 
Joystick). 

VIC-20 & CBM 64 
CYBER 
- Fancy a challenge? Then try th is. Six 
levels of play. Can you capture ALL the 
aliens at once? Enlarged screen & 
multi-colour graphics. (3K expansion 
VIC-201. 

All programs only £5.00 each from: 

82 
3 GREENFIELD HOUSE, 
GREENFIELD ROAD, 
COLNE, LANCS_ BBB 9PE 
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CLASSIFIED' 
"SYNSISOR" Program on cassette COMMODORE PET 3032. Printer 3022 

COMMODORE 64 converts your Commodore 64 into a and Cassette Unit £400 a.n.Q. Tel. 0628 
music synthesiser: Extremely simple to 825500 - evenings. 

SVNTHESISER play, well over 10,000 different sounds 
possible! 10 octaves of playability! PET 32K. With tool kit and Rabbit and 

Amaze your family, friends by Record up to 2,000 notes then play them Cassette Unit. Approx £75 worth of 
p laying a Piano, Banjo, Flute, back and vary the speed. Highly manuals etc. 70various games on tapes. 
Drum, Saxophone, PLUS any responsive - even uses sprite graphics- Excellent condition. £435. 01-868 9709. 
other 11 instruments (TOTAL 16). what more can you ask? Only £5 from 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR CBM 64 John Goldie " Canistan" 48 Rotchell INTER POD. The Rolls-Royce of Inter-
Only£8.99 (VAT P&P inclusive) Park, Dunfries, Scotland DG2 7RJ. faces, unused, cost £144 - sell £80. 

Please send PO./cheque to: Magpie, the audiogenic database, cost 

TUCRONICS MORSE TUTOR CASSETTE Commod-
£120 - sell 05. Dozens of uti lity and 

ore 64. Variable sending speeds. Text or games tapes half price! Tel: 0268-
381 Leeds Road, Bradford BD3 9LY random. £4.99_ inc P+ P. Cheques/PO's 282012. 

West Yorkshire, England. payable to: Doublesoft, Double Lodge, COMMODORE 3032. W ith Dual Disk 
49 Nags Head lane. Brentwood, Essex. Drive and' Printer plus Software OMS 
CM145Nl. Tel: 0277 231569 and WordcrafL Accept £800 O.n.o. - Tel: 

(0233) 41875, Treacher 61 Highfield 

SOFTWARE LOW PRICES PET 2001 replacement 6550 RAM Chips Road, Ashford, Kent. 

All the Top UK Names plus 
normally £15, Bargain £6! 0742483587 

COMPUTHINK DOUBLE DRIVES. With 

USA Imports JUNIOR MATHS For Commodore 64 Control Board and Lead £350. Dolphin 

Send SAE for pricelist (please 
ideal tutor for addition, subtraction and BD80 Printer £175. I-EEE 4881RS232 
tables. £3.99 inc. p&p. PO'S/Cheques to:- Interface Unit £100. All for Commodore 

state machi~e) Doublesoft .. 49 Nags Head Lane, Brent- Pet. Tel: Leics. 673536. 
To:-Soft-Cellar 57 Fotheringay w oodCH145NLTel: 0277 231569. 

Gardens, Slough, Berks. SL 1 5SP 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS copied (casset-
te based only). Printed inlay cards 

PET 16K 2001 N. Series, new ROMS, supplied if required. Minimum order 10 
PET 2001 32K. New Rom OK except for Large Keyboard, Cassette and Manual. cassettes. Phone:- M .G. COPIES (MIG 
string handling fault. Suit experimenter. Excellent condition. £220 - Tel: 074 56 RECORDINGS) BURNTWOOD 75375 (24 
05. David 01-9546728. 7425. Hr. Answering service). 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
~-------------------------------------~ ~ 

i 
P'","ooo<'"", 0" ' ,"",,,,, ,h .. , of "'''' : 

I make th is words, at per word so I owe you ( 

! : Name 

I 
Address 

~ Telephone 

--------------~~------~--------------~ Send your classified entries to : 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, Private readers - advert isements from private readers 

COSll0p a word. 

167-169 Great Portland Street, Trade advertisements-cost lOp a word. 

london W1 N 5FD. 
Semi-display - w hy not make your advertisement more 
SUbstantial by choosing the semi-display rate. h is only 

Tel: 01-6366615 
f:5 a single column centimetre. 
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Make Great Games ... 
Create your own amazing games with Galactics unique 
GAMES DESIGNER cassette for the unexpanded 
VIC 20, only £9.50 

EXPLORE 
GNEW 
IONS 

ROBOT MOUSE 
£5.50 - VIC 20 

SPACE SHUTTLE 
£5.50 - .VIC 20 

UNEX PANDED VIC 20 
GAM ES - KEYBOAR D 

OR JOYSTICK 
COMMODORE 64 

GAMES - JOYST ICK 
CONTROL 

DRAGON 32 GAMES· 
KEYBOARD CONTROL 

GALACTIC 
SOFTWARE 

Unit 7, 
Larchfield Estate, 

Dowl ish Ford, 
Ilm inster, Somerset. 

TA190PF 
Te l: (04605) 5161 

"MAKE GREAT GAMES AND WIN £100 AND 
FAME!! Send us your best game made with the 

Galactic GAMES DESIGNER, before 14th March, 
and have a chance to win £100 plus having your 

game shown to Intemational Software Dealers 
and Distributors. 

ALLIN 
MACHINE 
CODE 

Moonscapes, 
Space Ships, 
Aliens, 
Kangaroos or 
Asteroids 

* Create your 
very own 
Games 

GAMES DESIGNER 
for the unexpanded 

VIC 20 £9.50 inc. pap. 

MAKE GREAT 
GAMES 

* No Programming 
experience needed 

* Full colour 
Hi-Res Graphics 

* Make your own 
sound eHects 
* Joystick or 

Keyboard control 

3D MAZE 
£5 .50 - VIC 20 

NEUTRON ZAP PER 
£5.50 - VI C 20 -------------------------------------_. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING GAME(S) MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
(PLEAS E T ICK APPROPR IAT E BOX(S}) 0 SPACE SHUTTLE FOR VIC 20 £5.50 
o BUG DIVER FOR VIC 20 £5.50 0 GAMES DESIGNER FOR VIC 20 £9.50 
o 3D MAZE FOR VIC 20 £5.50 0 BUG DIV ER FOR COMMODORE 64 £5.50 
o FROGGY FOR VIC 20 £5.50 0 FROGGY FOR COMMODORE 64 £5.50 
o NEUTR ON ZAPPER FOR VIC 20 £5.50 0 BUG DIVER FOR DRAGON 32 £5.50 
o ROBOT MOUSE FOR VIC 20 £5.50 0 FROGGY FOR DRAGON 32 £5.50 

I ENCLOSE A CHEOUE/P.O. FOR THE 
TOTAL SUM OF £ 
ACCESS NO LLl I I I I I I I I I : I 
NAME 
ADDRESS ________________ __ 

Send to GALACTIC SOFTWARE Unit 7, Larch/ield Estate. Dowlish Ford , IIminster Somerset TA19 OPF 




